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I have tried in the following story to give some

of the home experiences and plays of my own happy

childhood, which passed in various parts of our

country, and in varying fortunes ; but always in

company with four merry brothers, a dear sister,

and beloved parents.

D. E. N.
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CHAPTER I.

ALITTLESISTER.

BORN DECEMBER 25th, 18-5

anb Irons

BORN DECEMBER 25th, 18-7

UnriU? anil CnrillUm

TT is rather unusual for a home to be blessed with

-* a dear little son and daughter on Christmas

Day; but, when another tiny boy and girl arrived

on the same beautiful feast, two years later, Mammy

Clar, bewildered, yet proud, stood on the entry

stairs and solemnly announced to the assembled

servants,—

"Anudder twins ! Fo' de Ian' sakes !"

Everyone declared that the "Twins" must be

given beautiful and appropriate names ; so after

much discussion and many changes the above entry

was finally written in their mother's Bible. It was

fortunate a record had thus been made, as not very

long after there might have been grave doubts as
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to what the children's Christian names really were;

for no sooner could the tots lisp than they promptly

changed them to suit themselves. Leona began it

by calling her brother "Lee," while "Lona" was as

much of her pretty name as his baby lips could

master.

One morning Mrs. Alvoyd came for the "Babies"

(as the second pair of toddlers were called) and

finding Lucille asleep gently lifted her little son

from the crib and carried him to Mammy for his

early bath ; but just as he came back to her, all

sweet and lovely as only a baby can be, a wail from

the crib startled them, and there, bolt upright, sat

Lucille, staring wofully at her twin's empty pillow.

"Why, darling, here he is," laughed her mother,

going to the small bed with Lucillian in her arms.

Lucille looked up, and as her eyes fell on her

twin she waved her dear little arms to him and,

smiling through the big tears, almost sang her very

first words,

"O Loo!"

Lucillian stared at her in silent astonishment for

a moment, then laughing softly, as though at a

good joke no one understood but themselves, an

swered merrily,

"Lolly! Lolly!"

But, dearie me, all this happened years ago; and

the "Twins" grew to be the merriest, naughtiest,

dearest little people in Florida.
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They were as much alike as four stars. Sturdy,

dark-eyed, dark-haired, beautiful children. At least,

that is what their mother thought as she came

through the playgrounds on a balmy morning in

December, a week before the " Babies' " eleventh

birthday, and found beneath the white and yellow

dome of an old orange tree the twins merrily plan

ning the longed for day-after-to-morrow, when

they were all going to Jacksonville to buy Christ

mas presents.

This little trip had always been their birthday

gift, and was the happiest time of all the year ; even

Christmas day itself paled before the glories of the

sixty-mile trip, the two whole days in the city, the

splendid feasts in the Spanish Cafes, while, grandest

of all, the "Children's Flower Cantata" in the beau

tiful Opera House.

Such a thing as not to go on the "Birthday Jour

ney" had never been thought of. Why, they had

gone every year as long as they could remember !

"Lolly, how much have you saved?" Lee was

asking, as he calmly pelted Loo with oranges.

"Six dollars and thirteen cents," answered Lu

cille.

"O my ! I've only four," groaned Lona. "All my

children die and I have to pay Loo for burying

them ;" which motherly speech produced a laugh,

for the way Lona's babies died was well known to

the wicked quartette, who were judges and jury in
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frequent trials and hangings of bisque, china, and

rubber desperadoes.

"Well, I have four, too, and Lona owes me for

a funeral or so," sang Loo from a tree-top whither

she had wiggled to escape Lee's oranges.

"That makes fourteen dollars and thirteen cents;

then, with my eight—twenty-two altogether. Now,

let's buy something big this year !"

"All right," consented Lona promptly; "would a

barrel of candy be big enough to suit you?"

"O no!" answered Lee impatiently. "I mean—

let's get something we can all have fun out of and

that will last forever — something to show for our

money."

"Well, if that's all you want you could keep the

— barrel," laughingly returned his twin, who was so

full of Christmas plans and secrets she couldn't keep

quiet to even listen to another, no matter how grand.

"I think like Lee," assented Loll, who was the

most unselfish and thoughtful one of the children.

Though a mischievous tomboy, her little heart was

overflowing with love and devotion for every crea

ture, white or black, at Rosemont ; and though none

of them suspected it the most sheltering care of

their father and the tenderest love of their mother

were given to the gentle, merry girl ; for both feared

that the shadow sometimes seen in those soft dark

eyes foretold that their youngest Christmas child

might be called to bloom in a fairer land, when
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their hearts would hold her dearest—on the

threshold of a beautiful girlhood.

"But what could we get?" asked Loo, swinging

himself down beside his brother.

"I thought—"

"O wait a minute; here comes Mama," cried

Lona, whose bright eyes had discovered her mother

coming through the trees, "she will think of some

thing fine."

They greeted her with laughter and shouts, all

asking at once what she thought would be nice and

—"lasting."

"That's just what I've come to talk to you about,"

she replied, when they were seated under the trees

again ; and the children were so full of Christmas

joys that they did not notice the seriousness in her

voice nor the traces of tears on her face.

"Goody! About to-morrow, Mam?" asked Loo.

"Partly, dear, but would it grieve you all very

much if we did not go to Jacksonville this year?"

"Not—go—at—all !" they cried, in a dismayed

chorus.

"No. But father and I will give you as lovely a

gift as we gave Lee and Lona once before—only

this time you all must help us a little by giving up

the 'Birthday Journey,' " she said quietly looking

wistfully at the four childish faces before her.

"Is—it—a—sailboat?" asked Lee, his eyes shining

through tears that would come.
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For a sailboat had been the dearest wish of the

boys' heart and was the one pleasure forbidden

them. Florida waters are too treacherous to trust

small people in sailboats. The others were too

shocked to even ask questions.

"No, dear, it is not a boat. The gift is the subject

of a sad little story," answered his mother, her eyes

filling with tears as she looked toward the river.

Lolly crept nearer, and laid her curly head in her

mother's lap saying softly,

"Don't, Mama, we'll be good."

"Why, is it just a story?" asked Lona brightening.

"No, daughter, it is all very true and very sad."

"What is it?" ventured Lee, interest beginning to

take the place of disappointment in his voice.

Mrs. Alvoyd sat thinking for a moment, then

began the story of the "Christmas Gift" in her sweet

girlish way ; for though the mother of the tall boys '

and girls gathered around her, she had never lost

the charm of her girlhood.

"Many years ago, Babies, two motherless little

girls played, studied and romped together as you

do, only they were not sisters. I was the daughter

of the home and Althea Drayton was my father's

ward. We were very happy and loved each other

dearly ; but one day we found ourselves too old for

dolls and coasting, for we lived in the North, you

know, and then a very dear Somebody came to

carry me away to his orange groves in Florida "
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"That was nice, because he was father," com

mented Lona, gravely.

"Yes," replied her mother, softly ; "and my pre

cious Althea did not have long to miss me, for she,

too, was taken from the old home to a new, and

the night before my wedding we sat by my fire

talking for hours of the old life closing and the new

one about to begin.

"When my little clock struck three we said our

prayers, and, kneeling with our arms around each

other, promised, that if ever in the years to come

one of us needed the aid of the other we had only

to ask, and it would be given. The years rolled

away, and while they brought me four dear babies

they left my Althea nothing but two little graves

in their path. Five years ago last summer I re

ceived a letter saying she was going abroad, and

might never come home ; and not until last night

did I hear from her again—when I received a

message reminding me of our promises. Althea is

dying and leaving alone in a great, strange world

a baby daughter, a fatherless little Althea, three

years old. Her note begs me to come to her—to

let her see the little one in my arms." Mrs. Alvoyd

paused and looked at the children. The girls were

crying softly, and the boys were very serious.

"Still, father and I wish you to be happy about it,

too," she continued more brightly. "But won't you,

Lee, be willing to give up the 'Birthday Journey'
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so that we can go to New York for the little girl ?"

she asked, simply.

"Yes'm. The poor little thing!" he answered,

bravely, though the crash of his holiday's dearest

pleasure went with his reply.

"Leona, dear?" and Mrs. Alvoyd looked cheerful.

"I'd do as Lee would,'' decided that young lady,

who would have agreed with her twin had he sug

gested that they all walk to New York and escort

the little stranger back to Rosemont in a body.

"Lolly?" questioned her mother holding her

close, for the shadows in the brown eyes were very

deep just then.

"O Mama, I'd love to have a baby sister,—if,"

smiling over to her twin, "Loo would—would you,

honey?"

"No, I wouldn't ! I'd just hate her !" wrathfully

cried the boy to the astonishment of them all.

"Why, Lucillian !" exclaimed his mother, "I "

"Mama," interposed Loo, quickly, turning white

and red in his angry passion. "We don't want to

share you and father with anyone. And — and

she'd spoil everything," he added resentfully.

"O Loo, I'm surprised," said his mother in a hurt

tone, "that you are not willing to have my dearest

friend's little baby come to me. You children are

becoming selfish in the pleasure of your own com

panionship; and a little girl to love and take care

of will only endear us the more to one another. Of
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course, father and I wish you to be as affectionate

as you are ; but remember our dear Lord made our

hearts like unto His : the more we have to love the

more we can. And a baby is the sweetest thing in

the world to love. You don't really know how

happy, how perfectly happy, a home is until a little

child comes into it," she added in a voice sweet and

tender.

A sorrowful, disappointed look had crept into

Lolly's eyes at her twin's outburst; but now she

leaned over and, putting her arms around him,

faced her mother, saying loyally,

"Mama" if — if Loo doesn't want her to come —

I don't either."

"Lucille," replied Mrs. Alvoyd, quietly, and when

their parents addressed them by their full names

the children knew they were very serious ; "I do

not object to your agreeing with Lucillian in mat

ters of study or play, but this is something more

important. You are grieving me more than I can

tell, for I thought you would all welcome the baby

with open arms. But, daughter, do you, or do you

not wish me to fill the place of the dear mother God

is taking away from little Althea. For of course

we could place her in a boarding-school, and I

would do it rather than bring her here to be made

unhappy by not being welcome," she added, slowly

and distinctly, looking from one to the other with

a grieved look in her gentle eyes.
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Lolly glanced appealingly at her twin ; but Loo

stood sullenly digging his toes into the soft petals

heaping the ground.

"O Loo," she began, but was stopped by her

mother saying gently, but firmly,

"I wish you to answer for yourself, my daugh

ter."

Loll turned very white, and replied in a low tone,

"I — I do — want her— to come."

Loo looked up, and stared blankly at her for a

moment, then, muttering something about, "three

to one," walked angrily down to the boathouse

path. Mrs. Alvoyd wanted to call him back, but

she understood and trusted his heart, and thought

this first selfish jealousy would quickly pass away.

"I'm sorry," she said, kissing poor Lolly's flushed

face, "but Lucillian will soon see how unkind his

actions are, and before Father and I leave to-night,

he, too, will be preparing to welcome the desolute

little orphan to our happy home."

"To-night, Mama," gasped Lona, "won't you and

father be here for Christmas either?" New York

in her mind being as far off as the North Pole.

"O yes. We'll be back for Christmas, though I

fear not until the day before. So work hard and

have the tree and everything in readiness." She

rose as she finished speaking, and broke off an

azalea branch to wave to their father as he came

looking for them through the plaza. "There's Papa
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waiting for me. Don't forget to make some small

gift for — Sister Althea," she called back from the

path.

"We won't !" came the answer from three sober

children sitting quietly under the orange trees.



CHAPTER II.

HOME.

f EE, Lona, Loo, and Loll lived a busy, happy life

*-* at Rosemont, one of the most beautiful planta

tions in Florida. It had belonged to Dr. Alvoyd's

father long before the war, and was one of the few

Southern estates not ruined during the struggle

between freedom and slavery.

The homestead stood alone on the crest of a low

hill ; a long, yellow house, from whose roomy, rose-

covered verandas could be seen the broad white

plaza, lovely in flowers, trees, and fountains ; while

the green and gold orange groves sloped to the

river in the distance.

Though stately and grand, every nook and corner

of the rambling old mansion was filled with tenderest

love and sweet home spirit. "Father" was the

steady, tranquil anchorage, and after all little

voyages, whether pleasant or stormy, the barks of

his "Gipsy Quartette," as he fondly called the

twins, came sailing home, sure of a tender love,

even if sometimes tempered with justice.

"Mama" was a royal personage, to be taken care

of and worshiped, and, while not the leading spirit

of their lives, she had the deepest love of their

20
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hearts, and was always the pilot when the voyages

were stormy, and the little hearts full of woe.

Guided by their father, the children gave to her a

position too rarely held by the noblest of God's

creations — a sheltered motherhood.

And although Doctor and Mrs. Alvoyd enter

tained a great deal, the twins had never cared for

other companions; so now it was hard to under

stand, that in one short week all would be changed

and an unknown, three-year-old stranger added to

the household as "sister."

When their parents had really gone, and the

novelty of the idea of the little intruder partly

worn away, the full realization of their disappoint

ment was hard to bear.

Lee and Lona had the consolation of each other's

misery ; but poor Loll had to suffer her heartache

alone, for Loo went about like a thunder-cloud and

took no notice whatever of her.

When his mother kissed him good-bye, she had

whispered, "Do unto others, Loo. Think if it was

your Lolly all alone in New York to-night, instead

of baby Althea."

And though he clung to her for a moment he

only whispered back miserably, "Good-bye, dearest

Mama."

Then for the first time Mrs. Alvoyd realized how

deeply jealousy had grown in his heart, and hers

ached for her boy; but Loo's bursts of anger had
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always been over so quickly and he had always

been so sorry, that she comforted herself with the

thought that by the time she returned he would

have forgotten his unkindness, and perhaps be even

more loving to the new little sister than any of the

rest.

Loo's was a hard nature to govern, for, though

loving and winning, a proud, sensitive temperament

lay underneath — to be conquered only by gentle

ness.

Early the next morning, the first of the holidays,

Loll watched him go down to the boathouse, and,

after waiting a few minutes hoping he'd call her to

come too, she followed unasked ; but he pretended

not to see her until, after standing on the landing

for awhile, she put her foot on the gunwale of his

skiff, saying pleadingly,

"O Loo, won't "

"Don't you dare to put your foot into my boat !''

he cried, with flashing eyes.

"Loo," she said, slowly drawing back her little

bare foot, "I'm terrible sorry you're mad; but I

couldn't tell mama a lie; and I can't help wanting

Althea to come. I tried not to when you said you

didn't, but I do anyway and I can't help it."

"Well, you'll get paid for going back on me. We

have to be twins, but we won't be partners any more.

Just you wait and see," he cried wrathfully, push

ing the boat a little from the shore, "how every
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thing will be spoiled. We'll have to tag her

every single place we go — and it'll all be your

fault."

"How on earth can you say it's my fault! What

did you want me to do? Please tell me and I'll do

it now," cried Loll desperately, for frowns and

cross words from Loo were so new as to be terri

fying to her gentle heart.

"O, yes, you can do it now, with father and

mother half way to New York," he replied scorn

fully;" but you could have said just as well as not

that you'd like to have her come, but that you'd like

it better if we four could be just what we always

have been — alone. I did, and you ought, too. But

no, you'd go and have her come and now we'll never

be happy again. Just see what she's done already,"

he went on, waxing wroth over the offences he had

figured up, as being direct results of the disregard

to his wishes — "instead of going on the 'Birthday

Journeyr and having a fine time and buying dandy

presents we have to stay home and make 'em. And

— now she's spoilt our being partners," he added

sullenly.

"No, she hasn't, Loo Alvoyd, it's you yourself!

I think you are acting just hateful," declared Loll

hotly, for the first time in their short lives speaking

angrily to her twin.

"Well, I don't care," he retorted carelessly, though

a little less spiritedly; "I'm going off for a good
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time anyway." And with this parting taunt he

started down the creek.

Loll was sadly starting back to the house, when

Lee and Lona came racing over the lawn from the

barn.

"Loll," called Lee, "where's Loo?"

"Gone rowing."

"Alone?" questioned Lona, looking suspiciously

at Loll's flushed face and drooping lips.

"No; I went with him," laughingly retorted her

sister.

"I see you did," was Lona's only comment; but

she sternly decided to scold Loo well for being un

kind to Loll, for she knew by experience he would

never go off without her unless he was in a rage.

For, while Lona had a small temper of her own to

watch out for, she had a tender heart and couldn't

stand anything unkind or sulky.

"Loo, Loo !" shouted Lee, running to the edge of

the wharf, "come back quick. Joe's going to take

us down to the swamp for the tree, and we're going

to crab while we wait."

"Oh, please come, Loo !" cried Loll, ready to for

give him on the spot if he would only be friends

again.

"I don't want to go," he answered gruffly, taking

up the oars.

"All right, but don't you touch my pigeon's nests

while I'm gone," answered Lee, perfectly willing
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to let him pout if he wished to, only he wasn't go

ing to allow his private property to be tampered

with in the meantime.

So they drove away, leaving Loo alone on the

creek, angry with them, angry with himself, but

angrier still with the little unknown cause of all his

unhappiness.

Loll wanted to stay home too, fearing that he

would be only the more offended at her for leaving

him ; but Lona would not allow it.

"He won't play with you, anyhow, cross as he is.

And I promised mama not to let you be alone; so

you just come with us."

And though she yielded, one heart in the big

wagon was heavy with grief.

To Loo, the day seemed ages long, and the

world dark without Loll. It was the worst and the

best thing in his life that he spent that long lonely

day with no companion but his unhappy longings

for his twin, and bitter thoughts of revenge on

"that Althea."

He just would hate her! She had no right to

come where she was not wanted ! Loo forgot he was

the only one who did not want her. But jealousy

never reasons.

When the children came home in the early even

ing Lucillian, who had been patiently waiting for

them, raced to the stable to help them from their

perches in the midst of a magnificent pine.
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"That's a daisy !" he exclaimed rather meekly as

he examined the tree's broad, fatal wound.

Loll was so relieved and happy at his change of

humor, that she threw her arms about him and,

kissing him, said joyfully,

"Isn't it grand ! And we caught lots of crabs ;

but, Loo," she whispered, as they were going up to

the house, "we've got the finest secret. We'll tell

you after tea, so don't let on."

"O tell me now "

"Hush ! There's Mammy ;" and Loll walked

quietly up the steps.

Mammy Clar washed and helped them dress ;

then gave them their light supper in the rose-arbor ;

for though they were big boys and girls she still

claimed them as her "babies" to cuddle, spoil and

scold at will. A loving, faithful guardian — and

subject, all in one.

As soon as the last golden cake and rosy berry

were finished, the children disappeared, and, sitting

on the wharf half hidden under an immense

oleander, unfolded to Loo's wondering ears the

secret.

"Let me tell, because I found it !" exclaimed Lee,

by right of discovery.

"Well, go on, but hurry up," was Lona's rather

ungracious permission.

"You see," began Lee, "Joe left us on the old

bridge to crab while he went for the tree. Well,
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after awhile Lona said, 'I wonder what this bridge

was ever built for?' And Loll said, 'I suppose the

men from the city made it so that the carts could

get to the palm groves down in the swamp.' Then

I said, you girls stay here and I'll walk down this

way and see if I can find anything of "

"I thought he was never coming back," inter

rupted Lona, "when we heard him calling and call

ing away off, and we ran down the path as fast as

we could ; it's terribly hard to get through, but he

kept shouting and we kept answering — and when

we got to him where do you think he was?"

"In the water?"

"No."

"Where, for pity sakes?"

"Standing on the deck of an old, old wreck !"

"A what!" asked Loo, his eyes opening wide

with astonishment.

"A wreck ; an old boat going to pieces ; but it's

got a dandy little cabin, tho' all the windows are

broken out," explained Lee impressively.

"O, how I wish I'd gone," lamented Loo.

"Serves you right for being such a crank. And

you did miss a jolly good time," answered Lona,

severely.

"Well, we're going again as soon as we can, so

you will go then. Only 'mum's' the word, because

father would let us go if he were home, but you

know how fidgety Mammy is, and she won't. We'll
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just let on we're going rowing and then I'll take

you; I know the way, just follow the creek,— I'm

sure it passes the bridge."

"Let's go to-morrow," proposed Loo eagerly.

"No, boys, we can't go now until after Christ

mas," Lona said decidedly. "Just see what we

have to do ; trim the tree, that is, our part of it ;

decorate the house, and make the presents."

"We'll have to take Althea, if you wait until

then," taunted Loo, his resentment showing again

for a moment.

"She'll be asleep maybe, when we go. Babies

take lots of naps," wisely remarked Lona, who

knew almost nothing about small lords and ladies

of creation. But as nobody present knew any more,

it didn't make any difference.

"We'll wait 'till she is then, or I don't go,"

threatened Loo.

"O get out! You act like a baby yourself!"

laughed Lee, who honestly thought Loo was pre

tending most of his anger, though he had been much

surprised at his staying home that afternoon.

The next few days were busy ones for everyone

on the plantation. All the day before Christmas

the children worked like bees, decorating the hall

and dining-room with holly and pine boughs ; while

in the doorways and windows they hung draperies

of the soft, silver moss, caught back with garlands

of roses and oleanders. They covered the tree with
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glazed cotton and ropes of bright cranberries, then

left it for Santa Claus's silent visit.

As twilight fell and their parents had not re

turned, the children's hearts grew heavier and

heavier. One after another they stopped in the

midst of the preparations to peer down the drive,

each hoping to be the first to catch sight of the

beloved travelers.

After tea they assembled on the front steps,

"to wait until they did come, if they stayed all

night !"

Lee sat at the top, sucking a peppermint ring he

had discovered in the box of last year's tree deco

rations.

Lona leaned against the lower post with her

hands clasped idly in her lap ; but they had been

very busy all day long, and now their position

seemed to emphasize their little mistress's weariness

and low spirits.

Loo lay at full length on the lowest step, with

his head pillowed in Loll's lap.

"What do you think she'll look like?" asked

Lona, suddenly.

"Who?" and Loll, who had been nearly asleep,

sat up, rather bewildered.

"Why, the baby, of course, who else could I

mean, we have seen Mama and Father," answered

Lona, impatiently ; waiting was beginning to have a

bad effect on everybody.
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"I'll wager she's got red hair and cross eyes,"

muttered Loo.

"Mama said her mother was very beautiful, and

had golden curls and blue eyes," replied Loll gently.

"I don't know her whole name yet, do you?"

asked Lee.

"Why, yes, it's Althea Wayne." .

"Wayne— Wayne, why that's the name of the

fort in Indiana, where Grandpa LeRoy was born,"

he cried, in a pleased, surprised voice. "Don't you

remember, Mama told us how General Mad An

thony Wayne fought the Indians there, and whipped

them, and they had to go further West, and how

the people named the fort 'Wayne.' Why, Grandpa

LeRoy was the first white child born in the little

place and the friendly Indians used to come to their

house and look and look at him in his wooden

cradle and call him Kekiongo, Kekiongo! White

papoose ! White papoose !"

"Why, who ever told you all that, Lee Alvoyd?"

asked Loo in a dubious voice, turning around to

smile up at his brother.

"Mama did herself, and she told you too, but it

was a long time ago, so I suppose the rest of you

have forgotten."

"I remember a part of it, but not all," said Lona.

"Do you think everything is ready, Sis?" asked

Lee, after a long silence that nothing but impatient

sighs had broken.
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"Yes," she answered wearily; "the hall and din

ing room are all trimmed, the tree is done as far as

we ever do it, Mammy has our nursery ready for

the baby, and Loll and I have all the pretty

presents nicely arranged on the floor of our ward

robe."

"Let's count and see how many things we've

got, and it'll make the time pass quicker," suggested

Loll, now fully awake.

"Well, I made Father a pen-wiper out of chamois

with 'F' worked on it in blue silk; and a pink satin

handkerchief-case for Mama, with 'M' on it in

white silk. Loll made her a sweet little sachet like

my case, and Mammy helped her cover Papa's desk

pad with new green felt. Loo carved him a paper-

cutter, and Mama a pin-tray out of red cedar; and

Lee a letter-rack and a needle case. So it won't be

so bad after all."

"It's bad enough when you think what we could

have bought if we only could have gone to Jackson

ville," grumbled Loo.

"Haven't you got a thing for Althea?" asked Lee

in dismay, when the list had been gone over the

second time.

"Why, of course," answered Lona indignantly,

"we helped Mama dress two of our prettiest little

dolls for her."

"Listen!" cried Loll.

"It's the carriage !" screamed Loo. And sure
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enough the lights of the barouche were twinkling

merrily along the drive near the gates.

"Here they are! Here they are!" cried the girls

dancing up and down in their joy, and the horses

had barely stopped before they were all in their

mother's arms, laughing and crying in delight.

"O, my babies ! My darlings !" she whispered,

gathering them to her heart.

"Mama, Mama, we're so glad you did come,"

joyfully sobbed the little girls.

"Why, where's Father?" asked Lee suddenly,

looking anxiously towards the carriage.

"Hush, dearest, Althea is asleep. Poor little pet.

She is worn out with grieving for her Mama, and

weariness from the long journey. Father has her,

and we'll take her up to Mammy and then come

back to you, my sweethearts," replied his mother,

walking towards the steps with her arms about

them all.

Old Joe assisted Dr. Alvoyd to alight, and with

a bright smile of welcome to his "Gipsies" he

walked quietly up the broad stairs, bearing in his

arms the most wonderful little creature the children

had ever seen.

A soft, white velvet cloak covered a chubby little

body; a pale baby face, peaceful in slumber, lay

nestled against their father's shoulder, while over

his arm fell a shower of waving golden curls. In

perfect silence the twins watched the trio ascend
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the stairs and, after the corner of the landing had

hidden them from view, they drew close together

near the grate and, still silent, waited until their

parents came back alone.

When they had assembled in the dining-room to

serve Mama and Father with a dainty lunch Lona

thoughtfully had prepared, the story of the journey

was told: how they had reached the hospital just in

time to say "Good-bye" to Mama's dear friend;

how they had soothed her breaking heart by taking

her beloved baby in their arms and promising to

make her their own; how they had buried her be

side her young husband and two baby boys — and

then the long, hurried trip home with the fretful,

grieving orphan, who wanted nothing but—

"Mama ! Mama !"

"Well," said their father, drawing Loll and Lona

to his knee, while Mrs. Alvoyd with her arms about

the boys, sat on a low seat at his feet. "What do

you think of her?"

"Father," answered Lee solemnly, "she looks just

like the orange-blossoms — all white and yellow

and sweet."

"So she does, son, a dear little Northern blossom ;

that we all must join hands and hearts to love and

protect, so she will take us into her life instead of

the tender mother God has called home."

"We will, Father, we will!" they cried, and from

their hearts they meant to keep their promise.



CHAPTER III.

ALTHEA.

HRISTMAS morning dawned bright and beauti-

ful. At the first stroke of five, Lee and Loo

knocked softly on their sisters' door, and in one

breath whispered, "Girls, come on with the pres

ents."

In an instant the door flew open and their arms

filled with the home-made gifts the sisters stole out.

"Merry Christmas ! Merry Christmas !" they

cried, running into their parents' room and shower

ing them with offerings, kisses, and loving wishes,

for all the holy blessings of the Infant Christ.

"Forward, march! Down to the library and see

what's there !" ordered Dr. Alvoyd mysteriously,

after the first raptures.

At the jolly command the twins started pell-mell

down the steps, but stopped suddenly on the first

landing, dumbfounded with the sight that met their

eyes.

For brilliant with myriad snowy lights was the

loveliest Christmas tree in Florida. Strange glitter

ing objects, rose and green colored balls, confec

tions in odd shapes and dear little candy boats,

baskets, and animals covered the bending branches,
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while hanging from the lowest bough was a large

white card on which was written in letters of gold :

LOVE TO MY FOUR DEAR GIPSIES, WHO HAVE CHEER

FULLY OPENED THE DOOR OF THEIR TENT TO

WELCOME A LONELY NORTHERN BLOSSOM !

MAY GOD BLESS AND LET NOTHING YOU DISMAY.

YOUR LOVING FRIEND,

NORTH POLE. SANTA CLAUS.

"O, the darling old fellow ! Jiminey ! Mama,

look !" broke from the children as they raced around

the tree, for there were two beautiful baby coaches

holding sweet, blue-eyed darlings, and four shining

"wheels" told that, while Santa preferred riding in

a sleigh himself, he permitted the use of bicycles

to boys and girls.

"Lona, look !" cried Loll, in a rapt state of excite

ment, "my doll is all jointed and can stand alone !"

"So can mine," answered Lona, strutting around

with an immense candy cane, her child tucked feet

first under her arm.

"Father, what in the world is this funny table?"

cried Lee, examining with lively interest a shallow

green table with pockets at each end.

"I ordered that from Santa Claus in New York,"

answered his father, with a smile. "It's something

you all can play."

"What is it?" cried Lona, as they gathered

around.
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"It's a pool table, and a splendid 'rainy-season'

sport."

"O goody!"

"Show us how to play it now, Father, please,"

and in two minutes the five were deep in the mys

teries of the new game.

After hours of wild confusion and joy Mrs. AI-

voyd said seriously, "Babes, it is almost time for

breakfast, and I'm going up for Althea. Be very

gentle and loving with her; the poor little thing is

grieving herself ill for her mother. She is too

young to understand death, and has called piteously

for her Mama all night."

"We did not tell her that to-day was Christmas,

hoping the surprise would help to keep her mind

from her homesickness and make her introduction

to you all the easier. Show her the tree and her

gifts ; those on the piano are hers. By that time

she ought to be pretty well acquainted," added Dr.

Alvoyd.

The children, sobered by the knowledge of the

little stranger's grief, waited quietly beside him

until their mother came back with the little sister.

They all hesitated as the lovely child came towards

them. Mammy had dressed her beautifully for

their first meeting and she looked to the "Gipsies"

like a Christmas fairy. Pink silk socks and slip

pers encased her chubby little feet ; a frock of soft

white lace fell in full folds from her throat to her
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graceful little knees ; while far below her waist, and

shadowing the deep blue eyes, hung those wonder

ful golden curls.

"Dearest," said Mrs. Alvoyd tenderly, "here are

the big brothers and sisters Uncle Irvy told you

about. Won't you kiss them?" she asked half re

proachfully, as the little girl looked up shyly, but

kept tight hold of her hand, and seemed ready to

cry.

Lolly, forgetting that she might be displeasing

Loo, dropped her doll and holding out her arms to

the frightened child, said sweetly, "Come to Lolly,

darling."

"Me wants my Mama," sobbed Althea, as she

crept into the outstretched arms, and hid her face

on her new friend's shoulder.

The entire family seemed on the point of tears

now, and were only saved by Doctor Alvoyd saying

gayly,

"Look here, before we go to breakfast Althea

must see the dolls Santa Claus left on the Christmas

tree for her."

"Is to-day Twismas?" asked the child looking

up, and forgetting her strangeness in her surprise.

"Why, of course it is. Didn't you know that?"

cried Lona, merrily.

"And old Santa Claus left you the loveliest

presents on the piano, and on our Christmas tree

too," added Lee.
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The tears were dried in a moment, and peal after

peal of soft laughter broke from the little lips, as

the boys presented each toy with a deep bow and

comical speech.

Mrs. Alvoyd's stratagem worked splendidly, and

Althea seemed blissfully content, with her pretty

toys and — Lolly, from whose side she would not

stir.

So before the happy Christmay Day was over

Althea, or "Blossom," as Uncle Irving called her,

was "Queen" of the Gipsies of Rosemont. Mammy

carried her off to "by-low" just before the evening

gaieties began, and she slept peacefully, worn out

with the long day of excitement, until the whole

plantation had settled quietly to rest. But when

Aunty passed the nursery door on her last round,

to see if all were well, a low moan brought her to

the small white bed in the corner, and there sobbing

softly to herself lay the homesick child.

People who believe four-year-old men and women

incapable of such prolonged grieving have only to

spend the first weeks after a devoted, tender mother

has been laid to rest, and try to soothe the awful

cries of the lonely bewildered little hearts, that

cannot understand why "Mama," who had always

come at the faintest call, stays and stays away when

they want her so much.

There is something pitiful in a strong man's grief;

but there is something appalling in the unreasoning
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grief of a little child. After wearying efforts to

comfort the lonely baby heart, a happy thought

came to Mrs. Alvoyd.

"Lolly," she whispered softly, bending over her

sleeping daughter in the room beyond the nursery,

"I dislike to awaken you, dear, but please come and

see if you can put Althea to sleep. We can't quiet

her, and I'm afraid she will fret herself into a

fever."

Loll stumbled sleepily into the nursery, and, cud

dling down in the narrow bed, took the child in her

arms.

"My Lolly," murmured Althea drearily.

"Yes, darling, Lolly's here. My pretty lamb, my

precious dove." And the soft words of love from

the little southern sister stilled the baby's wailing

cry for the dead northern mother. So, often in the

first weeks which followed her coming to Rosemont,

no one but Lolly could soothe the little girl's heart

breaking cry of "Mama, Mama, me want you."

Loo overcame his aversion for the newcomer very

quickly after he saw her in her true loveliness

Christmas morning, and gladly joined the others

in trying to amuse and keep her happy ; but, when

Althea showed so great a love for Loll and would

not leave her for a moment, he grew wrathful again

and dark times settled over Rosemont.

On a bright sunshiny afternoon late in January

he saw, from the school-room window, Lee leave
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the barn with a basket. "Where are you going,

Lee?" he called.

"Lona and I are going to row down to the south

grove and get Mama some grape-fruit."

"Say, wait a minute and I'll get Loll and come

too."

"All right — but hurry."

"Loll ! Loll !" Loo called, running through the

hall. "Come on — let's go rowing. Lee and Lona

are."

"Goody. It's so warm and I'm dying for some

fun," answered Loll, hopping down the stairs two

steps at a time.

"Lollie, tate me woing," said a little voice from

behind the high banister and Althea trotted after

them.

"No, you can't go. Run back to Mammy," or

dered Loo crossly.

"I'm ain't doing back to Mammy," answered the

child with a pout.

"Oh, let her come, Loo. It's so nice and cool

down under the trees and she's lonely, poor little

thing," pleaded Loll.

"She'll not go in my boat," he answered un

kindly.

"Come along, Pet, and if Lee won't take you I'll

stay home too," and it took all Loll's strength to

utter her defiance bravely for she was naturally so

gentle and yielding.
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Loo gave her one angry glance, then marched off

with an injured air leaving the little girls to follow

alone.

"Naughty Loo!" prattled Althea skipping along

by the side of the friend she was always getting

into trouble. "Me don't love Loo."

"Oh, yes you do," corrected Loll, for while she was

angry with her peppery twin no one else must be.

"Well, he don't love me," persisted her little com

panion ; for babies far quicker than men and women

discover who do and who do not love them.

"Yes, he does," answered Loll absently, for her

thoughts were busy with plans to prevent any more

scenes like that which had just taken place, and

which were growing more frequent every day.

"Does you love me?" questioned the child art

fully.

"You know I do, dear."

"Well den," triumphantly, "you don't talk a' me

dat way."

"Why, what way? What do you mean, Blos

som?" Althea stopped in the middle of the path

and tossing back her golden head in Loo's haughty

manner said in a cross voice — "She sant do in my

boat!"

Loll looked at the little mimic in silent astonish

ment, but wishing to make her forget Loo's new

unkindness said gaily, "We had better run or they

may leave us behind."
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"Hello !" said Lee, as they came racing over the

smooth white boards of the landing. "Where did

Blossom come from?"

"Loll tagged her," grumbled Loo from his boat.

"You'll have to take her. I won't."

"I'm willing. Come here, Allie, and sit quiet as

a mouse beside Lona. Now, don't move around or

we'll all take a bath with our clothes on," he laughed

brightly, helping her to a place beside his twin in

the stern.

"Say," asked Loo, shamed into good humor by

his brother's kindness. "Are we going down to

the 'W (which meant the wreck) soon?" For,

though unable to visit the "Secret" on account of

the many gaieties, none of them had forgotten it.

"We're going to-morrow. Mama said this morn

ing she would give us ten cents a dozen for crabs

for her company to-morrow night, so that's a good

chance to get off the whole afternoon."

"Don't you think we ought to tell her or father ?"

asked Loll anxiously.

"I did tell her we were going to have some fun

about a secret, and she said, 'all right, only don't

get hurt.' So that's all hunky-dory."

After a long row and a merry time the children

came back to the wharf.

"You see," said Loll, walking up to the house

with Loo, while the other pair, with Althea squeezed

into the big basket of fruit, came tugging it merrily
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along the ground, "Althea was as good as could be,

and never bothered us at all. It's really cruel for

you to treat her the way you do," she added sor

rowfully.

"I don't care if it is," he replied in a gruff voice,

but with a sidelong glance of dismay at his twin.

"I don't want her along every time we stir ; I'd like

it if we could be like we used to — just us four

alone, once in a while, anyway," he added quite

gently.

You four will be alone many times, Loo dear,

when you would give — oh anything for a sight of

that dear golden head.



CHAPTER IV.

LOST.

" D ABES/' said Mrs. Alvoyd, at the breakfast table

the next morning, "I'm going into Avalon

about ten o'clock and if I have time I will drive

down to Court Ledge and call upon the lady who

has come to live there."

"Why, are there people living at Court Ledge?"

asked Lee in a surprised voice, for a beautiful de

serted plantation three miles down the river had

always been a spot of delightful mystery to the

Rosemont children. The house had been closed so

long that weird stories had grown with the moss

and vines about its turrets and walls.

"Yes," replied his mother; "a northern lady and

her son have come to live there. Father has met

the young boy several times and seems to think

very highly of him."

"A little friend at Court Ledge would be pleasant

for you all," said Dr. Alvoyd, turning to Lee, "and

he rides like a young Cossack."

"What is his name?" asked Lona.

"Max Melody," answered her father with a smile

at her sudden interest.

"What does he look like ?" inquired Loll, to whom

looks meant a great deal.
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"A hearty lad with a very serious face for a boy

of fifteen; but he has wonderfully merry blue eyes

and an easy cultured manner that is quite winning.

It seems he was born and raised in Europe, but his

parents were of American birth. I've taken a great

fancy to him and want you boys to go down there

sometime this week. Professor Morgan has been

engaged to tutor him also this winter, so that will

help to bring you together, for I imagine the lad is

rather lonely in that great place with only an in

valid mother as companion.

"We will, father; I'd love to go," answered Lee

enthusiastically, for he was just of an age to want

to spread his wings a bit beyond the safe home nest.

"Oh, dear, I wish some of us had blue eyes or

golden hair ! Everybody nice has them ; there's

Mama and Althea and now this Max," moaned

Lona, rumpling up her dusky locks.

"I'd rather have my sturdy gipsy daughters with

their shadowy eyes and soft dark curls than all the

pink and white little maidens in Florida," laughed

her father as he kissed the rosy lips good-bye.

"It's good you're satisfied ; we're just like you,"

said Loll drolly, putting her arms around his neck

as he stooped to bid her farewell for the day, for

Dr. Alvoyd was a busy man, with patients scattered

over many miles of plantation lands, and was often

away many hours at a time.

"I think we are both satisfied," he laughed as he
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walked out on the veranda with his arm about their

mother.

"Babes, here comes Mr. Morgan. Don't keep

him waiting," called Mrs. Alvoyd.

"Oh, good — let's get through our lessons as fast

as we can," cried Lee, folding up his napkin six

ways for Sunday.

"Why do you want to be through so quickly,

dear?" asked his mother, stepping back into the

room through one of the low French windows.

"We're going crabbing right after dinner and we

want to start early enough to have lots of time for

the 'W secret."

His mother just smiled and said calmly,

"Remember you promised to have the crabs here

in time for Delphy to make the salad." She was

used to the secrets; A's, Y's and M's had often

played a great part in the children's frolics, but they

had always proved such innocent mysteries she and

her husband had decided to enter the sport by not

being curious, and soon found they were told in

the end and usually enjoyed the grand expose as

much as the rascals themselves.

"Hurry, boys, Mr. Morgan has gone up stairs,"

she said turning to give Althea a kiss, for the little

girl had just come down and was standing quietly

by the door waiting to be noticed.

"How are you, my pet?" she asked as she lifted

the child to a high-chair. The baby was to her not
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only a darling child, but her beloved Althea's sad

legacy.

"I'se tired," answered the child, leaning her head

on her hand.

"Tired! Little lazy-bones, you are just up,"

laughed Aunt Tudy, merrily.

"My feet is tired, not my eyes," and Althea

looked dolefully at her tiny slippers.

"They're not awake yet. Drink your milk, love,

and I'll take you to the stable to see a wee baby

cow; that will wake them up, for he's pretty and

cunning as can be."

But many times in the dark days that followed,

poor Mrs. Alvoyd wished with her whole heart that

she had understood what the child meant when she

said "her feets, not her eyes were tired." For then

"Auntie" would not have left her that morning.

The room where the twins studied was large and

airy, and filled with objects of interest to school-

life ; flags, globes, pictures, flowers, and maps

covered the walls and windows. Five hours each

day were given to work ; but when the school-room

door closed, they were free. Professor Morgan, a

grave young Northerner, whom failing health had

driven from his beloved, but rigorous, Harvard

winters to the December summers of Florida, was

their teacher— and his four mischievous pupils,
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while they tantalized the life out of him, dearly

loved him.

"Loll," whispered Loo, when the other pair were

deep in the glories of the surrender at Yorktown,

"don't you say anything about this afternoon before

Althea; for, if she goes I shan't. She'll tattle the

whole thing."

"O Loo, I think it'll be mean to leave her to play

alone all day," Loll answered reproachfully.

"She didn't have someone playing with her all

the time, like you do, when she was home," he re

torted angrily.

"She had her mother, then, and that was all she

wanted," replied Loll gently.

Loo flushed sullenly, for the shaft struck deep,

but he wanted to act unkind about Althea before the

rest. He did not want anyone to know how much

he resented her love for Loll and timid indifference

to himself. He loved the little, golden-haired gir!

more than he'd admit ; but he had acted so cold and

unkind to her from the first that he seemed afraid,

and never caressed or romped with him as she did

with the others. He was too proud to ask anyone

to help him make her love him too, and even his

mother, who understood so much, did not know

that her boy's heart was full of misery. Loo could

not go back and begin over again, so just plunged

on, getting deeper and deeper into trouble and pain.

"Loll Alvoyd, if you take her along you'll spoil
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all my fun, for I won't go if she does," he replied

angrily. "And I'll pay you off "

"Lucillian," interrupted Professor Morgan

quietly, "if you know the geography, study the spell

ing; but I want you to stop talking."

Loo turned to his book, but he was excited,

angry, and miserable, and when the recitation was

called said that Philadelphia was the capital of

Pennsylvania, and that the Mississippi River drained

the Ohio valley.

"Take the spelling now, Lucillian," said Mr. Mor

gan sternly, "but recite this to me after dinner."

"Never mind, we'll wait for you," whispered Lee

sympathetically.

But the lessons all went wrong, and when the

bell rang for dismissal the geography had still to

be learned. Dinner was not a success spiritually.

Mama and Father were both away; Mr. Morgan

seemed tired ; Loo was cross ; Loll quiet and

thoughtful, for Althea begged and teased her to

make 'just one little bitta dress right after dinner,

because her baby was freezing !'

"I'll try, dear," answered Loll wearily.

Lee and Lona were giggling over something that

was amusing them mightily, and were the only

ones in good humor.

"Lucillian, I will hear the geography now," said

Mr. Morgan, as they rose from the table.

"Yes, sir," he replied respectfully.
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"Loo," called Lona from the garden; "we'll wait

for you at the end of the wharf. Loll has every

thing ready in your boat."

"I'll be there in a little while," he answered, and

turning his book studied hard for ten minutes, and

then recited his lesson slowly and perfectly.

"That's better," said Professor Morgan, kindly.

"What was the trouble with you before? You

looked like a thunder-cloud all morning," he added

with a smile.

"I was angry about a secret ; but it's all right

now. Good-bye !" and Loo tore down the steps —

to run straight before Althea coming through the

side hall.

"Where's Lollie?" asked the child, covering

tightly in her arms a doll without any clothes. "She

said she'd dwess my baby, and now I tant find her."

"Loll's going with me, Blossom dear, but she'll

make a fine one for you to-morrow," he replied

kindly, for there was no one about to hear.

"Is you doing woing?" demanded Althea, looking

up into his merry dark eyes, with her blue ones

wreathed in smiles.

Loo was just going to say, "Yes, and you can

come too, if you want;" but a wicked little voice

deep down in his heart suddenly whispered,

"Wouldn't they laugh if you came tagging her

along," so he ran out of the door saying over his

shoulder,
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"Never mind where we are going. Be a good

girl and perhaps I'll take you next time."

"O tate me in de boat now, Looy. Me wants to

do now," pleaded Althea running after him as fast

as her short little legs could carry her. But Loo

raced on — leaving her far behind, though he could

still hear her sobbing call, "O pease, Looy, wait fo'

me."

As he reached the steps leading down to the

wharf, he looked back, and saw her standing in

front of the rose-arbor crying; he paused to call

her to "come on"— but just then Lee spied him

and shouted impatiently, "Oh, hurry up there! We

can't wait all night."

"Well, I'm here now, so pull away," he answered

breathlessly, jumping in beside Loll. So the

precious moment passed, and with it the happiness

of many long weeks.

An hour's steady rowing brought the light skiffs

to the old bridge.

"What'll we do first, crab or explore?" asked

Lona, naughtily rocking their boat.

"You'll flop out of here the first thing, if you

keep that up," cried Lee angrily, as she was pre

venting him from tying the boat to the post, for

every time he obtained a good hold the prow would

raise up, and leave him where he had started.

"Oh, let's go through the 'W' now," cried Loo.

"All right, but I'll be the leader and go into every
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place before the rest of you — so if anything hap

pens (this darkly) you can get out. Loo you come

next to me and you girls stay together," said Lee,

as they scrambled up the rickety stairs, and then

stood peering down the tangled path which led for

miles back into the dreary swamp.

"Listen ! how terribly quiet it is," cried Lona, for

Lee had been relating the wildest stories of murder,

piracy, and treasure by the ship-load on the way

down.

He was the bookworm of the family and was well

versed in the ship lore of Cooper's Sea Tales ; and

the romances, to which he had added some of his

own, had given even the familiar old bridge a de

lightful aspect of mystery.

"It is awful lonely. There might be some dead

people in that old place," suggested Loll, holding

on tight to Lona's hand and creeping nearer to the

boys.

"Oh, come on, and don't be a baby," cried Lee,

opening the entrance to the path with one sweep of

his strong young arms, and starting off fearlessly,

while the others followed in silence, peering here

and there.

"Ship ahoy!" shouted Lee, so suddenly that Loll

screamed in terror.

"O ! O ! There she is," cried Loo, and breaking

into a run they were soon to "windward" of the old

gray hull.
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"How will we ever get on top?" asked Lona.

"Easily," replied Lee ; "Loo and I'll climb up and

look around for a piece of rope or something to

haul you girls up with."

"Why can't we climb up the way you do?" she

asked, for Lona didn't like being "hauled" any

where.

"You'd tear your dresses all to bits getting 'round

these sharp boards. Just wait a second ; we'll have

you here too," for while they had been talking he

and Loo scaled the side like a pair of young

monkeys, and were prancing about on the rotten

deck.

"Now don't you go in until we come," ordered

Lona, who wanted some of the glory of a discovery

if there was going to be one.

"We won't. You take hold of this rope and put

your feet in the broken places and when we pull

walk right up."

"O ! Och !" she cried, for the tarry rope cut

deeply into her plump little hands ; but she held on

bravely until with one last jerk she was safe beside

her brothers.

"O hurry, Loll, it's grand up here," she cried,

hopping from one broken board to another.

"Lolly, you make a loop and put your foot in it,"

Loo called down. "It'll be easier that way," for

Lona had stopped to show them the red marks on

her hands.
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After a few moments of pulling and slipping and

laughing they all stood together in the bow.

"My gracious ! How do you suppose such a great

big ship ever got way up here?" asked Loo as they

marched around the top of the cabin.

"I know," said Lona. "Father told me that years

and years ago during a terrible storm, that lasted

most a week, the sea flooded all this swamp so high

that big boats could have sailed almost up to Av-

alon. He said the whole coast was just covered

with wrecks and lots of poor sailors were

drowned "

"Oh !" screamed Loll jumping off the roof, "may

be some one is dead in there," pointing, with trem

bling finger, into the dark hold.

"Well, here goes. If they're down there I'm go

ing to see 'em," and Lee gave the cabin door a

quick push with both hands — Slam ! bang ! and

flying off the rusty hinges it fell back into the room.

The twins flew to the end of the boat in terror.

"What was that !" whispered Loll, shivering with

fright.

"Nothing! The old thing's going to pieces, and

everything you touch falls down," answered Loo,

laughing, and following Lee back to the dark door

way.

Cautiously they went on, until Lee shouted, as

he hopped bravely down into the bare room, "Come

on, it's all right ! This room was the cabin," he ex
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plained airily, "where the captain kept the ship's

log and lived."

"With the log?" asked Lona, wickedly, for she

dearly loved to tease, especially Lee, for unlike Loo

he took her tormenting very calmly, and seldom

"paid her back."

"Yes, they say they're nice company for stormy

weather, good things to tie to, in case of any reason

for swimming ashore," he replied in the friendliest

way possible.

"Well, there's nothing in it," complained Loo, in

a disappointed tone.

"Shall we go down in the hold ? Maybe the skel

etons and jewels are hidden there," suggested Lee,

Captain Kid and various other lawless gentlemen

of his literary acquaintance coming to his mind.

"Seeing we've started, we might as well finish it

up with a flourish," bantered Lona.

"My, it's dark as Egypt down here," cried Loll,

as she followed the rest down the narrow ladder,

and stood trembling at the entrance of the dreary

place.

"Wait a minute and I'll knock out this little door

and get enough light to see what the place looks

like anyhow," and picking up a belaying pin Loo

hit a cracked panel a sounding blow and to the hor

ror and amazement of the four a crash of breaking

glass followed, and a thin ray of sunlight pierced

the gloom.
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"Let's get out of this," cried Lee, and they fairly

tumbled over one another in getting up the narrow,

steep ladder.

"What— do — you — think that was?" asked

Loll, as they stood scared to death on the sunny deck.

"A jewel case," promptly responded Lee, whose

usually calm mind had taken a romantic turn all of

a sudden.

"Let's go back and get them for mama," pro

posed Lona, much reassured by the daylight and

the fact that an army of skeletons had not materia

lized from the dark interior.

"O please don't go down into that dreadful place

again," begged Loll, to whom the breaking glass

had sounded like the judgment call.

"I dare you to, Lee," said naughty Lona, to

whom the excitement was glorious.

"Do you think I'm afraid !" cried that young

gentleman scornfully, "one for the money, two for

the show, three to make ready, and four to go," he

sang, and at "go" led the way down again at break

neck speed ; and standing on tip-toe they saw that

Loo's blow had broken open a glass box, and sure

enough in the midst of the shattered pieces, lay a

small oval case. Jumping up Lee grasped it, and

in a second they were back on the deck again.

"There is something in it !" he shouted gleefully,

as he shook the case gently and they heard a faint

rattling.
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"Oh, oh! Maybe we can open it!" cried Loo,

jumping up and down, as Lee turned it over gin

gerly.

"Yes, sir; look at that little bump, press it like

father's watch," exclaimed Loll.

Lee pressed the catch hesitatingly — then almost

dropped the whole affair ; for the lid flew back with

a spring and Baby Althea's dear little face smiled

out at them from an exquisitely painted miniature.

"It's Althea !" broke from the children in an

amazed chorus, as the sunlight fell softly on the

lovely childish face, which smiled up as though in

welcome after her long, long sleep in the darkness.

Under the picture was written in a man's hand,

"My MOLLY."

"Look!" cried Loll, pointing to the inside of the

lid, "there's something written there too."

"Molly," read Lee solemnly, straining his eyes

to read the engraving almost obliterated by time.

"DIED JUNE 25th, 1778,

Aged three years and two months.

Brighton, England."

"O dear!" cried the girls at the thought of the

beautiful baby, peacefully sleeping in some forgot

ten little grave in far away England.

"You'd think it was Althea as sure as life !"

"I never read anything so strange," exclaimed

Lee.
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"Won't mama and papa and Althea be sur

prised?" cried Loo.

"It's a great deal better than jewels," said Loll,

softly, as Lee gave it to her to take care of, after

they had all looked at it a hundred times.

And she was right — for the rare painting of the

dead little maiden was the only treasure a lonely

man had kept to remind him of five happy years in

a sunshiny cottage on the English coast. But, that

his little "Molly" was the perfect image of their

"Althea," was not so strange, as great resemblances

among small children are not rare.

"O come on, boys, let's go," said Lona at last.

"We'll never get the crabs and we promised mama

we would."

"All right. Perhaps father will let Joe come with

us to-morrow and go through the whole thing,"

agreed Lee, swinging himself over the rail and

down the rope before the rest had fully decided

what they were going to do.

"Let's bring Althea if we come to-morrow," said

Loo, to the amazement of his brother and sisters,

as they were walking back to the bridge, for all

through the fun and frolic of the afternoon, and

especially since the finding of "Molly's" picture, his

heart had reproached him, and the sweet little voice

calling so faintly, "Pease, Looy, wait fo' me," had

rung constantly in his ears.

"I'll be John Browned ! What's come over you,"
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laughed Lee. "All kinds of things were going to

happen if we dared to bring her this afternoon, and

now you want to bring her yourself " but he

added good-naturedly, "sure we'll bring her. I

think she's fine."

"She's a sweet little baby, but doesn't she say

funny things? Did you hear her tell me not to

make her nervous, when I was walking upstairs on

the outside of the banisters with her doll on my

head ? Nervous ! That three-year-old babylink !"

and Lona made them all laugh by mischievously

mimicking Althea's motherly little tone.

Loll, who had kept very silent, now looked

bravely at Loo and said quietly, "I'd love to have

her with us all the time. She's really our sister

now. Father said so."

"We'll never get any crabs if we lag along this

way," exclaimed Loo quickly, anxious to change

the subject.

"I'll give her my red ball and be so good to her

to-night she'll have to love me, too," he resolved

again and again on their way to the bridge. The

crabs were wary and it was later than they had in

tended when the bags and nets were finally stowed

in Lee's boat and they were ready to start home.

"Hurry up, Loo!" Lee called back warningly to

his brother, as he and Loll stood on the steps wres

tling for possession of the oars. "The tide is going

out mightily fast and see how dark it's getting
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over in the East. Stop your fooling now and

come on."

"I'll take one and you the other, Loo, for just

see how fast the current is," and Loll jumped in

and took her place on the oar bench.

"Oh, we'll get to the first landing anyway, so

don't rush so," Loo answered calmly; but it was

hard work, even with Lolly's help, to go up stream

and they barely had time to moor the boats and

race to the house before the first big drops began

to fall.

"My !" laughed Lona, sinking into the hammock,

while the rest piled in on top of her ; "I never saw

a storm come up so quickly or it get so dark; why

it's only five o'clock and it's almost as dark as at

seven."

"Why, there's mama!" exclaimed Loll in sur

prise, as Mrs. Alvoyd appeared in the doorway.

"O Mama!" they cried rushing to her, and all

talking at once, "you never heard such high jinks

as we've got to tell. Look what we found in the

'W secret. O Loll, where is it?" cried Lona in

dismay, for Loll was fishing around in her blouse

for the treasure that was coasting about just out of

reach.

"My darling, I hope it's not something alive,"

laughed their mother, for she never knew just what

to expect.

"Oh, it's nothing alive. It's something to keep
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and keep," cried Lona, dancing up and down im

patiently, while Loo went to his twin's assistance

and soon fished out the little black case.

"What do you think of this ?" and Lee tremblingly

displayed to his mother's startled eyes the lovely

portrait of "Molly," while the others danced around,

fairly screaming with delight at her surprise.

"Why, it's Althea !" gasped Mrs. Alvoyd, taking

the old case in her hand. "Babes, where did you

find this?" she demanded, before noticing the en

graving, for she thought they had been to Althea's

big trunk in the attic, and which she, herself, had

not thoroughly examined. Breathlessly they told

the "secret" and of the afternoon's adventure that

had so strangely brought to their hands a keepsake

of the past, but which was to be to them a talisman

of sorrow.

"You did very wrong to go to a place of that

kind alone, children. You are too young to under

stand the danger of such expeditions, but there

must never be another secret of this kind. Father

will be so displeased at you leaving the bridge. I

thought he had forbidden it," said their mother

seriously.

"No, Mama, he didn't. Nobody ever said any

thing about not leaving the bridge," said Lee, who

was always the leader in mischief, but also the first

to take the blame.

"Very well, then, if he didn't, but — go to Mam
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my, dearies, so you'll be ready for tea when he

comes. I'll keep this to show him — it's beautiful,

but I wish you had not gone there alone. What

did Althea say about it?" she asked with a smile,

as the twins, rather soberly, rose to obey her.

"Althea!" cried Lona, in astonishment. "Why,

Mama, Althea wasn't with us."

"Not with you!" exclaimed her mother, starting

to her feet. "She was not here when I returned

an hour ago, but Joe said he had seen her going

down to the boathouse with you, Loo. Wasn't she

with you?" she asked anxiously.

"She — she ran after me — but I — I didn't wait,"

the boy stammered, his heart beating with a sudden,

wild fear.

"What do you mean, that you did not wait ? You

surely did not let her go away from the house and

then leave her, did you?" she asked sternly, and

with such a cold look in her soft blue eye that Loo's

heart almost stood still with terror.

"O, yes I did — yes I did !" he screamed, going

towards her with his head thrown back, as though

inviting any punishment that would take the pain

from his heart.

"She — wanted to go — crabbing with us and —

I — wouldn't — let — her and when she saw me

going — she — ran after— me down the garden,

— but I got to the — boathouse and — we — started

— long before she — could have reached it. Of
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course — I thought she'd — go back to Mammy,

when — she — saw — me — go — down — the —

steps " and Loo could get no further, but leaned

breathlessly against the balustrade, the most mis

erable boy in the world.

"Oh, my son, my son !" began Mrs. Alvoyd, sor

rowfully holding her arms out to her boy; all the

anger and pain gone from the dear eyes, while only

loving pity shone on him now ; but a sudden, fear

ful peal of thunder startled them, and the storm

which had been gathering broke in all its fury.

"Mother," asked Loo, calmly, but with a pale,

frightened face, "are you sure she's not with Mam

my or somewhere in the house?"

"Very sure," replied Mrs. Alvoyd, pacing up and

down the veranda, clasping and unclasping her

hands nervously. "I didn't think she had gone with

you and we were looking for her when Joe came

and said he saw her go off with you. What shall

we do, children, what shall we do !" she cried, as

the storm grew louder.

"Mama," said Lee, putting his arm around her,

"Father will be back shortly and until then, Loo,

Joe, and I will hunt in the barns, boathouse and

gardens. She might have gone to sleep somewhere.

We'll find her, so don't worry," he added cheer

fully. Father never let anything worry Mama, and

he wouldn't.

"Yes, dear, that is all we can do until father
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comes," answered his mother helplessly. "While

you're out there though, we can search the house

and attic."

As they separated the storm waxed stronger;

the darkness grew darker ; the rain, driven by a

wild northeast gale, came down in long, steady

streams, and thunder and lightning made the night

hideous with ghastly light and fearful noise.

Every gust brought to the searchers in the house

the frantic cry of "Althea! Althea!" from the

searchers in the gardens.

Leona and Lucille clung to their mother as she

went hurriedly from room to room looking into

every nook and corner.

"See, the boys have taken lanterns. I'm so glad,"

she said as they stopped before the school-room

windows. "If she is lost on the grounds anywhere,

poor little darling, they'll find her."

"Why, Mama, she couldn't leave the grounds,

could she?" asked Loll, tremulously, thinking of

the gates, fully a mile away.

A reply rose to Mrs. Alvoyd's lips, but she

checked it in time to spare the little girls the hor

rible fear that assailed her heart — the creek.

"Come, daughters, let's go to the bay-window in

my room. We can see the lanterns and watch for

father at the same time. O, if God would only

send him home," she sobbed, "I can't leave you —

and I can't "
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"What's that?" she cried, starting up, as the

sound of running on the porch below came to them

through the storm.

"Mama," called Lee's voice unsteadily. "She is

not in this part of the garden — but we see the

lights of Father's buggy down the road ; he'll be

here in a minute to tell us what to do."

"Thank God !" answered his mother as she ran

down, followed by the little girls.

When Dr. Alvoyd came into the bright hall he

found her and the children with white, frightened

faces grouped near the grate in the most help

less terror.

"Why, little girl," he cried, as Mrs. Alvoyd flew

to his outstretched arms with a sob, and the chil

dren, all crying, gathered about them, "what in the

world has happened?"

"O Irving, Irving!" she sobbed, "we can't find

Althea."

"Can't find Althea," he repeated slowly, looking

from one to the other in amazement.

"She's lost, Papa," broke in Lee. "Mama was

away and we thought Althea was with Mammy

Clar, and Mammy thought her with us. No one

has seen her since about one o'clock."

"Where was she then?" questioned his father

calmly, the situation becoming clear, and a plan of

action at once forming in his mind.

Loo came close to him and standing quite still,
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looked up into the dear, kind face, and told falter-

ingly, though bravely, the honest truth.

"Father, it's my fault she is lost. I saw her —

last. She wanted to go rowing with us and — and

I wouldn't let her. I didn't know my geography

this morning, so — while — while Lee and the girls

went down to get the boats ready, I had to say it

after school to Mr. Morgan. Then — then when

I started down I met Althea and she ran after me ;

but when I got to the landing steps I looked back

and she was standing still in front of the arbor .—

crying. Of course I thought she would come back

to Mammy— when she saw me go down the steps

— but— she — didn't — she didn't and Oh, Father !

what shall I do ! what shall I do !" and the boy

leaned against his father's arm, his whole body

shaking with wild sobs of shame and sorrow.

"Lucillian," said his father gravely, but putting

his arm tenderly around him, "your dislike for the

little sister was very plain to Mama and me from

the first; but we kept hoping you would be won,

as all the rest of us were, by the sweet loveliness of

the' child "

"I was, Papa," choked Loo, "I do love her; but

I was ashamed to show it — because I said I

wouldn't when Mama first told us she was coming.

Oh, I do love her, and I can't stand it if she dies

out in the storm !" he screamed, as a peal of thun

der shook the house.
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For a moment there was silence, broken only by

the sobs of the children, then Dr. Alvoyd said so

berly :

"It is no time for tears now, my son ; you did

not intend this to happen, and the suspense and

grief we will all suffer until the little one is found

will teach you a bitter lesson of the consequences

of uncharitableness ; and how quickly a small fault

grows great with the least encouragement. But,

cheer up, sonny dear, and we'll find her very

quickly, by searching the grounds. Joe," he called

to the coachman, who with the other servants, wild-

eyed and trembling, stood in the side entry, "saddle

the horses, and bring them around as quickly as

possible. Boys, put on your rubber caps and capes,"

he added briskly.

"Keep them with you, dearest," whispered Mrs.

Alvoyd, following her husband into the study.

"I'll keep Loo, poor chap, with me," he answered

gently, "but will have to send Lee with Joe to

Avalon. They must stop at every house on the

way."

"Irving, listen," she said tremulously, putting her

arms around his neck and hiding her face on his

coat, "have you — have you thought of the —

creek?"

"I hoped that would be spared you, dear heart,"

he answered, kissing her softly; "but nothing can

be done in that direction to-night, so don't think of
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it. I'm sure we'll find her safe and sound some

where."

As the party, all muffled and wrapped, started

out into the storm, poor Mrs. Alvoyd stretched out

her arms to the little girls, crying wildly, "O, daugh

ters, daughters, where in God's world is that poor

baby !"

"O don't, please don't, Mama," begged the chil

dren in terror; for when Mama cried the world

was surely wrong.

"Missey," interrupted Mammy Clar's cheerful

voice, as she came up the entry stairs, "shan't

Delphy make some good strong coffee and tuffies

for Mars Irvin' and the babies, when dey comes?"

"Yes, Mammy, I suppose they will want some

thing warm to drink during the night— if they

find her or not," she said wearily.

And so they did ; once at midnight and again at

three, Dr. Alvoyd sounded the call and assembled

the searchers on the veranda for refreshments, and

a change of orders.

"Not yet," were the hopeful messages he sent

back again and again to the weary watchers in the

house.

At one o'clock he sent the boys home to rest.

"You'll need all your strength to-morrow, I fear,"

he said anxiously, his mind full of solemn thoughts

of the turning tides.

Worn out and miserable they crept up the front
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steps, to be met at the top by their mother's white,

anxious face; the two girls were fast asleep on the

rug before the grate.

"Well?" she asked fearfully.

"Not yet;" and Lee shook his head mournfully

as though sick of those two little words. Loo only

pressed the soft hand that had tenderly taken his,

but when they were in the warm, bright hall he

cried piteously, "Oh, Mama, beg our dear Lord to

let Father find her !"

"He will, darling, I'm sure someone will bring

her home in the morning — she must have just

wandered off to one of the places near here," she

answered cheerily, helping them up to their big,

warm beds.

"Mama," said Loo, sleepily, "please wake me at

five o'clock. Father said I could come out to help

him then. I must find her," he moaned, "I lost

her — you know I did."

"No — no, my precious," whispered his mother,

lovingly smoothing back the damp, dark curls from

the burning little face, "don't feel that way, dearest,

for we don't think so. And you surely believe

mother?" Soothed by her love and tenderness, he

whispered, "Yes," and fell into a restless sleep, his

burning hands clasped tightly in hers.



CHAPTER V.

MAX MELODY.

"JV/I OTHER, I'm going to ride over to Rosemont,

* * * some day this week. I have met Doctor

Alvoyd several times in Avalon, and yesterday he

said that his sons were coming down to see me

soon. Just think of it — there are two sets of twins

in the family, and there is a boy and a girl in each

set! The elder pair are about a year younger than

I am, and the others are nearly twelve."

"What a lively family they must be," replied Mrs.

Melody, smiling at the thought of a household com

posed of four children so near one age.

"But how did you happen to speak to a stranger,

dear?" she continued quietly.

"Why, the first time, I was standing near the

post-office door, when Mr. Nilan called out, 'Mr.

Max, here is a letter for Court Ledge,' and as I

went back to get it a tall, fine-looking gentleman

stepped forward and said, 'Pardon me, are you

living at The Ledge? And when I said 'Yes/ he

smiled, and held out his hand, saying in the friend

liest way, 'I'm pleased to meet you, sir. We are

good neighbors down here. My sons must meet

you, only they both have better halves, whom they
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are sure to bring with them.' 'What do you mean,

sir?' I asked, thinking his sons were married. 'Both

my boys have twin sisters, who are a good bit more

than half to them,' he laughed. 'Lee is as tall but

a little younger than you, I reckon, and he will be

glad to know you. They have gay times up at

Rosemont. I hope you'll become good friends,'

he added very friendly, as he walked down to the

mounting-block."

"Then you had better wait for the young people

to call. It would hardly be correct for you, the

stranger, to make the advances," replied his mother,

whose eighteen years of European life had made a

close adherent to the formalities of countries ruled

by kings.

"Yes, I know; but I thought I'd just ride over

on some excuse or other, for I'm awfully lonesome,

Maudechen," and Max sighed gloomily.

The mother and son were alone, as they always

were now, in the former's turret-chamber ; a large

airy room, dainty in lace and wicker, and with low

French windows that overlooked the silvery St.

Mary's.

Mrs. Melody lay quietly on a soft, roomy couch,

while Max tramped restlessly back and forth in the

deepening dusk. His mother was a beautiful,

white-haired woman ; an inch shorter and very

much slighter than her fifteen-year-old boy.

Born of an aristocratic Northern family, Maude
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Stockton forever lost their love when she married

a "Slave-owner" — a Virginian. Both were exiled

by their devotion ; for Max Melody's family never

forgave the blue-eyed little New Englander for

winning the heart of their first-born son. So he

took her away from it all, to lands beyond the seas,

where the first happy year brought a baby boy, in

the light of whose merry blue eyes the longing for

"Home" in the little mother's heart soon died away

forever, and the passing years made them happier

and more blessed in their deep, true love.

Then came the accident to the steamship, that

left Max fatherless at twelve, and the bright, active

mother white-haired and crippled.

Three sorrowful, lonesome years they had spent

traveling from country to country, trying the most

famous physicians of Europe, until weary of the

useless experiments Mrs. Melody came back to

America, to take up the new life in the fair land

her husband had so loved. Court Ledge plantation

was a part of Max's inheritance, and here the heart

broken widow gladly came, hoping to spend alone

with her grief the remaining years of her martyrdom.

Max was a splendid tall boy; with his father's

firm, handsome face, and his mother's soft curly

hair. His devotion to her was that of any good son

for a tender mother ; but he worshiped her with the

worship of a sorrowing mother for a crippled child.

He had to be husband, and son, and daughter.
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"I know you are lonesome, dear," she answered

to his impatience, "but next week Professor Mor

gan will commence your studies again, then with

his companionship, and taking care of me, the time

will not seem so long until fall ; for I shall go

North, too, when you enter the University."

"If you are well enough, Maudechen," Max an

swered gravely, "a year more or less will make little

difference to me,- and you seem better here, already.

A whole year may work wonders as far as your

health is concerned. The air here is so soft and

balmy; it's really like Italy."

His mother did not answer, but with a deep sigh

gazed sorrowfully across the river to the gold-laden

groves beyond.

"Maudechen, did I tell you that Jasper found a

fine boat in the lumber house?" he asked quite

cheerily, after a pause. "I'm going to make a trip

in it to-morrow."

"Be sure it's watertight, dear. Florida waters

are noted for their treachery. Harmless looking

ponds have been found to be fathomless, and the

narrowest streams have had good-sized boats sink

in them and never come up," replied his mother

anxiously.

"O, it's safe now. I've had it in the creek for

nearly a week and it's dry as a chip. I'm going to

take a row around in the swamp ; Jasper says it's

crammed full of strange, beautiful flowers. I'll
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gather and prepare them and in the evenings we

can transfer them to our herbarium."

"Oh, I wish I could go with you! I'm so tired

of lying here," cried Mrs. Melody bitterly.

"Don't, dearest! If I only could suffer it for

you my life would be so happy," poor Max an

swered tenderly.

"That's the way I'd feel if it was you," his

mother said, smiling faintly again; "it is the only

way I bear it at all, — pretending I suffer it instead

of you."

Max stopped beside the couch and gathering the

wasted little form in his strong young arms, re

sumed his tramp, — though slower and more care

fully. When the restlessness and pain became more

than his mother could bear he would hold her close

in his arms, and while repeating some favorite poem

walk up and down the long rooms until the tired

eye lids drooped and the numbed muscles relaxed.

"What shall it be to-night, dear?" he asked softly,

after the first turn at the library door.

"Keats," whispered his mother wearily.

Then softly 'through the twilight of the great

silent house, his full, boyish voice, blending with

her low sweet treble, chanted the deep solemn beau

ties of the "Nightingale,"

"My heart aches, and a dreary numbness pains

My sense, as though of hemlock I had drunk.'*
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And until the faint, regular breathing of the pre

cious burden pressed close to his aching heart re

warded his labor of love the boy continued his

lonely march.

Late the next afternoon Max took the old boat out

on his first expedition into Okefinokee Swamp. The

creek that swept the eastern boundary of Court

Ledge formed the principal thoroughfare through

the marsh ; but numberless little branches traversed

in every direction, making an island here, a pen

insula there, but all covered with a dense tangle of

trees, palms, flowers, and moss of as many shades

as the rainbow.

Max was an enthusiastic botanist, and took great

delight in gathering the rare blossoms he had be

come familiar with in books.

He paddled around and around, picking and pull

ing until tired ; then he ran the boat into a tiny cove

and began to sort and arrange the posies in the

press. As he was filling the last sheet, a low rumble

of thunder sounded in the East, and before he had

time to push down the clasp and gather his oars

for the homeward pull the swamp was full of

shadows, and big drops began to patter on the

water.

"How infernally dark it gets in here before a

fellow has time to turn around," he thought, pull

ing hard on the oars and sending the clumsy boat

far out on the stream, finding when too late that
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the tide was running out very rapidly, and the old

boat with it.

"Dat dere creek don' leads to nowhar," Jasper

had told him when he had first spoken of the trip.

"I guess that's where I'm bound for now," Max

thought grimly, as the darkness deepened and the

boat sped on. "Poor little mother," he groaned,

"she'll be frantic with suspense. Oh, God help me

go back to her !" he prayed.

With all his strength he tried to push the boat

ashore, but again and again the counter-current

caught it and he was back in midstream.

"The tide must have been going out when I

came," he thought, "so the only thing to do is to

wait until it's low enough to check the rapid flow ;

then perhaps I can make the shore !"

Waiting six hours alone in the awfulness of a

Florida swamp during a Nor'easter was fearful to

even a brave boy; but six hours suspense in her

prison-chamber was almost death to the mother at

Court Ledge.

When the boat finally settled down to gentle toss

ing, instead of its wild careening, Max carefully

guided it as near the left bank as possible, and

reaching far out grasped a sweeping branch of cy

press, and with one steady pull ended his miserable

voyage on a sand-bar four miles from home.

The utter darkness and awful silence would have

caused him greater nervousness, if the thought of
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his mother's anxiety had not driven other thoughts

from his mind.

"Why didn't I have sense enough to think of the

confounded tide," he thought gloomily. "Jupiter!

How quiet it is. I wonder how it would sound if

I shouted." And suiting the act to the thought he

gave a hearty cry of "Ship ahoy !" Ship ahoy —

ahoy — hoy ! echoed every twig with a sound like

mocking laughter; but with the last echo the low

whine of a dog floated over the water.

"Goodness ! What's that !" cried Max, springing

to his feet. For a moment the awful silence reigned

supreme ; then again he heard the dismal howl.

"Good old boy. Come on ; that's a good fellow,"

he coaxed, but received only a suppressed whine in

reply.

"Come here, sir!" he commanded, hoping to lo

cate the animal, for each howl had seemed nearer,

and to his relief a quick, sharp bark answered almost

beside him, and something grazed the stern of his

boat.

Leaping forward Max grasped the side of a long

flat yawl, and drawing it alongside lighted a match

and dimly made out a picture that struck him dumb

with amazement. Faintly outlined against the wet

shaggy coat of a dog lay a little child; her white,

tear-stained face pressed close against the dog's

paws that were extended to protect the golden head

from the hard boards.
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"Holy smoke ! Where did you come from ?" cried

Max, as he lifted the child in his arms. The

moment he was released, the dog, barking joyfully,

leaped into Max's boat; as if to show that while

delighted to see his charge in human arms, he, per

sonally, had no intention of leaving her.

Max sat down in the bow with the little girl in

his lap, while the dog stood before them, answer

ing every exclamation and question with a con

tented growl or wag of his bushy tail; but where

they came from or how they came, only the small

white lips could have told — but they were very

still.

Max held the child for quite a time, pondering

and wondering over his strange discovery, before

the fact that the little clothes were dripping wet

broke upon him.

"She'll die if she stays in these wet things much

longer," he said thoughtfully. "What'll we do, old

boy?" The dog put his head on Max's knee, and

looking up into his face whined as though he un

derstood perfectly the helplessness of their situation.

"I can fix it!" Max exclaimed at last; and then

fell to work quickly and quietly. First he slipped

off the small, clinging garments and briskly rubbed

the little limbs until even in the darkness he could

feel them glow.

Then he took off his heavy boating blouse and

slipping it over the soft little body, wrapped her up
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warmly by tying the sleeves around her neck and

gathering the ends about her feet with bits of tape

he had torn off the flower-press. Holding the queer

bundle awkwardly on his knees, he chafed the little

face gently, and was soon rewarded by hearing a

long sobbing breath and a baby voice say piteously,

"Mama ! Lollie ! Me's 'faid in de dark."

"There — there, baby," soothed Max, wondering

what she'd do when she came to and found herself

alone with a big, strange boy.

"We'll go home to Mama right away," he prom

ised hopefully, for the first ripples of the turning

tide were breaking against the boat ; but the child

did not seem to hear, for she shivered and whis

pered through half closed lips, "Looy, pease wait

fo' me."

Max lighted another match and peered anxiously

into the little face — but the eyes did not open and

the fluttering breath came only in gasps. "Well, I

wonder what's the matter with her. Is she sick —

or just scared to death?" he muttered uneasily. "I

wager her people will be hunting for her pretty

soon; well," he said with a smile that ended in a

groan, "if they only do they'll find me too, and

perhaps I'll get home hours sooner than I expected."

But no one came, and it seemed ages before the

boat swayed enough to warrant the homeward pull.

"Lie still !" he ordered, placing the child with her

head pillowed as before on the dog's soft paws.
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"We'll soon be home, old fellow," he cried cheerily,

as he left the shelter of the cypress, and faced the

pull up-stream.

To keep the boat in the center current was hard

work; but the flow that carried him down must

take him back, he reasoned, though again and again

they ran into the banks, until suddenly the moon

broke from behind the clouds, and Max sent the

boat forward very quickly; but the calm did not

last long and after it the storm seemed to gather

fresh strength, for the wind blew fearfully and the

rain came down in torrents. It was long past mid

night when the lights of Court Ledge came into

view.

"Thank God! I'll soon be there, dearest," he

sobbed, giving away completely at the sight of the

cheery little beacon shining dimly from his mother's

turret.

Reaching the wharf, he threw the chain over a

peg, and gathering the golden-haired waif in his

arms, sprang with a shout to the good, solid ground.

The dog seemed to feel it his bounden duty to keep

the child in sight; for though he tore madly up the

path, he stopped often to look back and make sure

that Max was coming too.

Love and anxiety lent wings to the boy's feet, and

ten minutes after they were on dry land, the half

mile to the house was covered, and poor old Jasper,

who had been patroling the plaza, flew to his
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mistress's room crying and laughing with joy; for

the agony of suspense and pain the crippled mother

had suffered that terrible night had well nigh sent

the simple-hearted servants frantic with helpless

grief — for not one could or would venture into

Okefinokee Swamp during a storm at night.

"Mars' Max done come, missy, he done come

alive right away dis minute sure !" Jasper shouted,

as the boy came bounding up the stairs, and with

the tears running down his face flew to his mother's

arms. With a cry that pierced every corner of the

old house Mrs. Melody gathered him close, in one

fervent embrace — then lay back on the pillows

very still.

"Dearest," whispered Max, "forgive me, forgive

me ! I was lost in that terrible place, and simply

had to wait for the turn of the tide."

"Max," she answered faintly, her whole body

quivering with pain, "I have been almost mad !"

"I know — I know and it almost made me so, to

think of you suffering here alone. But listen, dear,"

he said quickly, knowing from of old that to lessen

her pain he had to interest her in something outside

of themselves ; so kneeling with the poor, aching

head on his shoulder Max related his adventures of

the night.

"Where is the poor darling now ?" demanded his

mother eagerly, as he finished.

"Downstairs."
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"O, Max, bring her to me," she ordered ; for now

that he was safe, her heart turned lovingly to the

other dear castaway.

When Max went down, he found the negroes

crowded about the still, small form on the big divan.

"Aunt Lucy, mother will want you," he said with

a thankful look into her kindly black face as he

took up the child and started back to his mother's

room.

Then for a time all was confusion as the servants

bathed, rubbed, and wept over the unheeding little

flower "Mars Max" had found in Okefinokee.

"Call my son," Max heard his mother say, and as

he stepped into the room he saw a pair of lovely,

bright eyes illumining the white face on the pillow

beside her.

"Max," said Mrs. Melody, softly, "she has come

out of the stupor, but is raving in fever. Poor

darling, she must have been in that horrible place

for hours, for she continually begs her Mama and

some one named 'Lolly' to come to her — or keeps

asking for some one to wait for her."

"She said that down in the swamp when I was

holding her !" declared Max in alarm. It was fear

ful to think of her being unconscious all that time.

She must be very, very sick.

"Well, we have done all we can, so now we must

wait until morning ; then Ned must go to Rosemont

for 'your' Doctor Alvoyd."
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"Maudechen, we can't wait till morning— she

may die before then ! I'll take Ned and row up

right away — besides Dr. Alvoyd may know where

she belongs," he added thoughtfully.

"Max, I forbid you to cross that awful creek to

night ! I will not be left alone again. You must

wait for daylight !" cried his mother, an agony of

fear in her voice.

"Very well, dear," Max answered calmly, "but

may we be ready to start at daybreak?"

"Yes," she assented more quietly, "it will be time

enough then ; for the fever must run its course and

she is as comfortable as she could be at home, sweet

love. How frantic her parents must be !" she

added, with a quiver in her voice, her own pain

fresh in her mind. "Doesn't Jasper know where

she belongs? He ought to — he has been here all

his life," she asked suddenly.

"No; he says he never saw nor heard of a child

like her anywhere near here. If Dr. Alvoyd doesn't

know who she is, her loss will be reported all over

the state and we will find out where she belongs

at the post-office."

At dawn Max whispered a few hurried instruc

tions to Aunt Lucy and quietly left the room.

Hurrying down he found Jasper and Ned waiting

to drive him to the boat.

"Tie the horse and wait for me right here," he

ordered, when they reached the landing, "for, if
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possible, I'll bring the doctor back with me.

Mother needs him as much as the little girl," he

muttered ; for after the pain and excitement Mrs.

Melody had given away completely.

"Doctor Alvoyd will bless me — rousing him out

in a storm like this and at such an unearthly hour,"

thought Max, as Ned sent the boat up-stream with

rapid even strokes.

"Rosemont Landing" announced a small black

and white sign as they rounded a big bend after

almost an hour's hard row.

"Moor here and take shelter in the boathouse,"

directed Max, as he sprang out and started up the

path on a dead run. As he came panting through

the plaza — to his astonishment, the great front

doors of the house were thrown open, and in the

dull gray dawn a lady and two boys, fully dressed,

hurried out to meet him.

"Is Doctor Alvoyd at home?" he asked, breath

lessly.

"Oh, I thought you were bringing us word of

our little girl!" cried Mrs. Alvoyd, so worn out

with the night's anxiety that she broke down com

pletely at this new disappointment.

"You see," explained Loo, heedless of the storm,

running down the steps, "our little sister is lost."

"Is she a golden-haired baby about four years

old?" interrupted Max excitedly.

"Yes! yes!" screamed Lee, while his mother,
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white and trembling, grasped the balustrade and

sank to her knees, overcome by the terrible fear

that Althea was being brought home dead.

"Have you found her?" implored Loo, taking

hold of Max's arm.

"Yes, indeed ! She is safe at Court Ledge with

my mother."

"Father! Lolly! Lona! Lolly! She's found! She's

found !" and Loo, wild with relief and joy, flew into

the house, leaving Lee and Max to assist his mother

into the now rapidly filling hall. Max told in a

few simple words of his finding Althea and of her

now unconscious condition.

"God bless you, dear," whispered Mrs. Alvoyd,

clasping her hands tightly as if to keep back the

cries of joy and relief that rushed to her lips.

"We had better go down to Court Ledge at once,

my son," Dr. Alvoyd said huskily, putting his hand

on Max's shoulder, "we are needed there."

"I'm going with you, Irving. My darling may

know me," said his wife, wearily getting up from

the couch where Lee had tenderly laid her.

"You are to do nothing of the sort, sweetheart,"

answered her husband gently, pushing her back on

the pillows, "you must have rest. I'll go down and

bring her back as soon as possible," and he hurried

to his study.

"Father," said a low voice at his elbow, and turn

ing quickly he met Loo's dark eyes filled with plead
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ing tears, "won't you please — please take — Lolly

with you ? Althea loves her so much — and she'll

want her right away when she wakes up — and

Loll — Loll loves her best — I know she does,"

and Loo's remorseful suggestion ended with a

sob.

"Son," answered his father, lifting the boy high

in his arms, and resting his swarthy cheek against

the child's rosy one, "this has been a terrible lesson

for you, but knowing now the one great defect in

your character you must work, endeavor, and pray

to prevent this one fault from ruining your whole

life; but it was not wholly your fault, dear, for

often the most loving hearts suffer the most from

jealousy. Never doubt but that Lollie loves you

better than anyone, except perhaps Mama and me,

and she has had two portions of pain to bear since

yesterday — her dreadful anxiety about Althea,

and her sorrowful pity for you. She has followed

you about like a mournful little shadow, trying to

comfort you with her love and sympathy."

"I know she did, Papa, but I thought none of

you would really love me again if we didn't find

Althea."

"Fathers and mothers, or even sisters or brothers

do not love in such a light way ; little man, you are

dearer to us now than before, for now you need

help as well as love to make you a good, generous

man. That's a capital idea about Lucille," he con
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tinued, setting Loo on the top of his big desk, while

he filled his case with bottles and vials.

"I never thought of her. She may be the very

one 'sister' will want when she becomes conscious,"

he went on cheerfully, thankful his small son could

not read the fear at his heart. "Unconscious so long,

is a bad sign," he muttered, as Loo hopped down

and ran off with a bright smile of peace and hope

to tell Lollie she was to go with Father.

Fifteen minutes later, Dr. Alvoyd, Max, and

Loll, almost smothered in rubber boots, hood, and

shawl, walked quickly down to the landing, while

the assembled family sent shouts and blessings after

them from the veranda.

When Max ushered Dr. Alvoyd into his mother's

darkened chamber, they found her with bright eyes

and flushed cheeks, sitting up in bed with Althea's

burning hand clasped in hers.

"Poor little woman!" said Dr. Alvoyd sorrow

fully, after the greetings and explanations, when '

he stood looking soberly down on the child tossing

and moaning in an agony of delirium.

"It is just as I feared ; the great change from the

North, the strange people, the grief and homesick

ness for her mother, coupled with the fright and ex

posure of last night, have brought on typhoid fever."

"Why, is the little one not your own ?" exclaimed

Mrs. Melody, in a voice of astonishment; for the

doctor had addressed his diagnosis to her.
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"No; she is an adopted daughter; the child of

Mrs. Alvoyd's dearest friend, and has only been in

Florida a month ; but we love her dearly and must

make heroic efforts to save her now," he continued,

walking over to the light and examining his little

thermometer more closely; "above all she must not

be moved to-day."

"That is what I thought," interrupted Mrs. Mel

ody, "so I had the room beyond prepared for her

use, as long as you may need it. I know the re

quirements of fever," she added somewhat sadly.

In the next few hours Max made another trip to

Rosemont, only this time in a carriage, and brought

back Mrs. Alvoyd, and Mammy Clar, who was

known for miles around as a splendid nurse. Then

Althea was installed in a big, roomy crib with cold

compresses on the burning little head, and cooling

drinks for the poor parched throat; but she never

regained consciousness, never opened her eyes, but

in a hoarse, strange voice begged "Mama" and

"Lolly" to come to her, or rambled of people and

places unknown to the new friends, who hung over

the little bed of pain with as much love and tender

ness as though the only child of their hearts lay

suffering there.

Day after day slipped by and the only change

noticed in the little sister was the loss of all the

lovely curls, which made her head look as if some

one had tied on it a tiny cap of gleaming gold.
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And as she called so often for "Lollie," the little

girl was kept at Court Ledge, too, so that at the

first return of consciousness she would be there to

welcome Althea back to the world again.



CHAPTER VI.

DARK DAYS.

1MEW experiences came to the young people on the

two plantations in the days that followed the

eventful night during which Max had found Althea

in Okefinokee.

Mrs. Melody took a strange fancy to Mrs. Al-

voyd, and that tender-hearted woman gave the des

olate widow a rare, sweet friendship, such as oc

casionally blesses this selfish world, a true friend

ship between two women.

And many hours the happy mother of Rosemont

stole from the bedside of the unconscious child, to

soothe the pains and weariness of her new friend,

and to her Mrs. Melody revealed the short sweet

romance of her wifehood.

When Max would see them quietly talking in

his mother's cosy corner, he would steal happily

away; for Maudechen's face was always peaceful

and smiling when their new friend was near.

Lolly, while always within calling distance, was

not allowed in the sickroom. Loo and Lee were

confined to the house with severe sore throats, the

result of tramping about in the storm the night

Althea was lost; and, while Lee nearly drove poor

Loo frantic with demands for amusement, Loo's

90
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fits of unhappiness about Althea, and lonesomeness

for Loll, were even harder to bear.

"O dear, I don't see why Lolly has to stay over

there now/' he moaned one stormy afternoon, as

they sat near the grate, in the nursery, playing

games. "Father said the crisis wouldn't be till

Saturday, and Althea won't be conscious till then !

Why don't she come home and stay," he demanded

impatiently.

"If Althea were to die, dear," replied Lona

quietly, putting down a pick she had been trying

to hook under a rake of a jack-straw, and walking

towards the window, "Father wants Loll to be with

her, for she would be conscious then. Mama told

me last night Althea had called Loll again and

again ; but when they took her in she didn't notice

her at all and kept right on calling, even when Loll

spoke to her. O boys," she cried, coming back to

the table with the tears streaming down her face,

"Papa doesn't think Althea will ever get well !"

"O don't, please don't," begged Loo, as if he

were warding off a cruel blow.

But Lee looked at his twin calmly for a moment,

then said gravely, "Lona, who told you?"

"Mama did, last night. She came in to sleep with

me after Father had gone over to Court Ledge, and

I heard her crying and guessed the truth right

away. Why? Because I've known it all along,

but "
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Here he was interrupted by Loo crying wildly,

"How hateful you're all treating me! How hate

ful ! I know it's my fault she got lost, but I'll cross

my heart if I wouldn't rather be dead than to have

you all act so. And I won't stand it — I'll cut and

run away!" And springing up he tried to rush

from the room, but Lona caught his arm and held

on desperately, while she sobbed out the truth.

"Loo, Loo, Mama made me promise not to tell

you, because she said you felt too terrible about it

already, and it would be time enough if anything

did happen. She said she would not let you be

made unhappy again 'till she had to. Mama's sick

now with all the worry, and if you were to do such

a terrible thing you'd kill her and we'd never, never

forgive that."

"Look here, Loo, haven't we got trouble enough

now, without you flying off and doing something

crazy ! We haven't been having secrets from you.

Father told me, but I didn't know even Mama knew

the truth."

"Well, what is the truth?" asked Loo wildly.

"Tell me all of it now, or I'll go over to Court

Ledge and ask Father myself."

"I would if I were you, and get a rattling good

scolding for your pains, when he told us not to

even leave this room," replied Lee calmly. "All I

know is that Althea was not strong to begin with,

and the fever is so terrible, Father says, it's just
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eating up her life,— he — he doesn't think she can

hold out 'till the twenty-one days are over. They've

cut off all her curls," he added sorrowfully.

Loo turned deadly pale, and sat down suddenly

as though the 'truth" was harder to bear than he

had thought ; but Lona sobbed her heart out, moan

ing, "Oh, Lee, those lovely, lovely curls!"

"Aren't you glad we found the picture down in

the wreck? It's just like she was," said Lee, after

a pause.

"I don't think I'll ever be glad about anything

again," replied Loo dismally.

That evening after her father and mother had

bidden her good night, Loll stood at the window in

the hall and peered after them until Max came

down.

"Lollie, if you'd like, I'll take you up to my den,

and show you the curios I was telling you about,"

he said cheerily, for he saw his little guest was

homesick.

"All right. I'd like to see them —only I wish

Loo was here, too," she answered with a little

quiver in her voice, "I guess he's lonely at home

alone."

"Alone ! Why, aren't your sister and brother

there?" asked Max in surprise, not exactly flattered

by her reply.

"Of course, Lee and Lona are home ; but I'm his

twin and that makes a difference."
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"Oh !" said Max, simply, wondering if twins

didn't love the other members of their families ; but

too polite to ask, and silently led the way to his

"den" at the end of the old house.

"You'd better wait here by the door, while I find

the lamp," he said laughing.

"My gracious !" exclaimed Loll, when a soft glow

of light flooded the room ; for the den was low and

wide, with a large bay window overlooking the

garden, and an old-fashioned brick grate down in

one corner, which gave it a cozy appearance. Over

the mantel was an American eagle, with wings

poised for a flight he was never to take, while two

solemn arctic owls stood keeping guard over a nest

of downy yellow chicks ; the walls were covered

with class streamers and endless photographs of

famous buildings, and bits of lovely scenery of

Europe; while books and small glass cases filled

every shelf and table, and to cap all a complete suit

of bronze armor stood grimly in one corner.

"Let's begin down here by the grate and go right

around," proposed Max, leading the way to a min

iature forest of one immense cedar branch covered

with gayly plumed birds.

"How beautiful !" cried Loll, entranced by the

sight of the bright-colored little fellows.

"It was father's. He shot and mounted every

single one. Do you know the legend of this bird ?"

he asked, pointing to a crimson-breasted rover.
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"Yes ; it's the 'cross-bill.' Mama has read Long

fellow's poem to us lots of times. His breast does

look as if drops of blood had fallen upon it, doesn't

it?"

"I think so, and wish they wouldn't allow any

body to kill one. Father was very sorry when he

found what he had done; but he brought it home

for me and we learned the poem."

"How did he ever get so many pretty ones?"

asked Loll in wonder, for the children of Florida

have no acquaintance with the bright-coated war

blers of the North.

"Father was very fond of hunting, and often took

mother and me with him, and he always kept some

of the game to mount. He taught me how to pre

pare them, too. I'll show you sometime if you like."

"O, I'd love to know how — only I'll have to

stuff chickens ; they're the only birds I ever get near

enough to catch. Will you show Loo, too?" she

added thoughtfully.

"Why, yes, anybody you'd like," answered Max

politely, wondering if twins thought of no one but

themselves, for that Loo seemed to pop up at every

turn.

"What a pretty piece of bone !" cried Loll, bend

ing over a case lined with black velvet. "Why, it's

got a flower pressed on it," she continued in sur

prise, as Max lighted another small lamp near her,

so they might see the treasure more clearly.
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"That's a shell," he laughed, then, fearing he had

offended his companion, added hastily, "it really

does look like a bone."

Loll was quick to understand his kindness, so she

laughed too, and said gayly, "I thought I'd never

heard of an animal with pictures on its bones."

"It's really a shell I found on the beach at Naples,

when I was a little chap. I had almost stepped on

it, for you see it's just the color of sea-sand; but

the little flower caught my eye, too, so I carried it

to Maudechen and it proved quite wonderful. They

are called 'key-hole urchins;' see the five little key

holes ? It used to be a fish, but they are all extinct

in the North Atlantic now; that's why father kept

it for me."

"I should think he would ; it's just beautiful and

delicate."

"Lolly, here is something we collected just before

my father's death — and I like it best of all, because

we had such good times while we were getting 'em,"

and Max lifted from a shelf a small, neatly bound

glass case.

"Why, they look like bits of dirt to me," said

Loll, doubtfully surveying the little pieces of labeled

earth, tucked carefully away under the lid.

"That's just what they are; but each piece is

from some famous battle-field in Europe. That

largest one is from Waterloo, and this little reddish

one is from Crecy. Father told me the story of
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every one of the battles, as we visited the fields to

get these, and it was a big help when I came to

study history. When you — and Loo," he added

quickly, for he had mentally resolved to bring that

young gentleman in on all points, "study foreign

history they'll be interesting."

"I should think so; but I'd like to make a collec

tion like this from famous battle-fields of America,"

replied Loll loyally. "They're lots over here, and

then all the little pieces would be free earth."

"Well, I guess! America's the greatest country

in the world. I'm an American, even if I was born

in Italy. My parents were both born here in the

United States."

"I'm awfully glad of that," said Loll heartily; "I

wouldn't like you to be an Italian."

"Why?"

"Because in Jacksonville they all sell bananas or

play a hand-organ !"

Max laughed merrily at her earnestness.

"Oh, some of the Italians in Italy are very grand

people, they will hardly look at anybody unless they

are a lord or Count Somebody." he explained kindly.

"Then I guess I never saw any of that kind,"

admitted Loll.

"No; the noble families of Italy seldom travel,"

Max said seriously, for though "an American," he

loved the sunny land of his birth.

"What a pretty picture of Westminster Abbey!"
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she exclaimed, stopping before a daintily framed

watercolor of the historic old pile. "Is it a church,

Max?" asked Loll, for while she knew the name of

the building, from an etching on their own library

wall, she knew nothing of its history.

"Yes," replied Max, "it's one big church, with

lots and lots of chapels in and around it. Most all

the kings and queens of England and Scotland and

their little children are buried there. Here's a piece

of white marble from the great Edward the Con

fessor's chapel ; it is right from the tomb of two

baby princesses, Margaret and Elizabeth."

"How did you happen to get it?" asked Loll in

surprise, for she thought Max above vandalism,

which was something the twins looked upon with

horror since a full account of the recent disfigure

ment of Washington's tomb had been read to them,

and the disloyalty and actual wickedness carefully

pointed out. Max seemed to understand the mean

ing of her question, for he answered frankly. "I

was watching some laborers repairing a little place

near this tomb, and when one chipped this off acci

dentally I asked him "for it. You see I lived very

near the 'Abbey' for a whole year, and often used

to spend rainy days there, wandering about. It is

so big, and old, and grand !"

"I'd love to cross the ocean and see all those grand

places — only I want to see all of America first,"

said the intensely American young lady.
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"Oh, I want to see the Rocky Mountains ever so

much. Maudechen says they are grander than even

the Alps, and they're pretty nearly perfect," replied

her European born "fellow countryman."

"We are all going to California when Loo and I

are fifteen — Papa has promised to take us. You'll

have to come too— wouldn't we have fun climbing

mountains, and riding horseback through whole

valleys."

"Yes, and live in a tent and just 'rough it.' " As

they stopped by the press on the grate Max said,

"Here are the flowers I was gathering the day I found

Althea; haven't the colors come out beautifully?"

"Why, they're as bright as when they were fresh !

Oh, I forgot! You don't know what we found

down in the swamp that same day." And Loll told

of their visit to Lee's wreck, and the way they had

discovered the picture of "Molly" who had looked

so much like Althea that when they feared she never

would be found they were thankful that, at least,

they had a picture of her.

Up in the quaint "den" Lolly and Max became

great friends. To the solitary boy, familiar only

with decorous little maidens, accompanied by bonnes

or governesses in the French parks or English gar

dens, this lovely, yet simple child was a revelation.

"You're not a bit like the little girls I knew at

home," he said, when they were seated on the old

lounge in front of the grate.

407814
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"Why ?" asked Loo anxiously.

"Oh, they're all so quiet and prim. The girls have

governesses and the boys tutors. They don't chum

with their brothers the way you do. Girls over

there read, practise music, and ride horseback an

awful lot, and the boys study and play."

"Mama reads to us, and Father can tell the

grandest stories ; but I'd hate to have Loo and Lee

study away from Lona and me; they might get

ahead of us and that would spoil all the fun. That'd

be horrid," she added, in deep disgust.

"You don't read the same books ? The boys don't

like girl stories, do they?" asked Max, wondering

if the wonderful "boys" were going to prove

"muffs."

"O no ! Even Lona and I don't like many stories

for girls — they're always so preachy and good.

We like 'Juan and Juanita,' and 'Toby Tyler' ; that's

grand ! All about a circus. Oh, don't I wish I

could be in one !" cried Loll excitedly. "We tried

to do everything poor Toby had to do— and Lona

can stand up on Bob's back while he walks around

ever so fast, and once when Mama and Father were

away she jumped through a hoop of a barrel ! But

she got so scared she slid right off Bob and laid

down on the ground and poor Lee fell on top of

her — because he had held the ring, and thought

she was killed."

Max laughed till the tears streamed down his
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face, but gasped, "Did she really land on the horse's

back?"

"Yes, of course she did — only she didn't know

it until afterwards, and she never would do it again,

even when Lee begged and begged her to; but we

can do lots of other things. Lee is always the

clown and turns somersaults off a spring board ; and

Loo walks a tight rope, and walks on his hands for

a terribly long time."

"What can you do?" asked Max, expecting to

hear she turned somersaults off the top of a barn.

"I act on the trapeze with Loo."

"You do!"

"Yes; we have two trapezes over the hay, and

Loo hangs by his knees and holds my hands, then

when we swing right high, he let's go and I try to

catch the other one. It's loads of fun! I tried to

jump off the rafters to him once, but I was so heavy

we both tumbled head first into the hay. Lona can

jump even further than Lee ! With a little run, she

can go from off the oats-box to the hay shoot."

"You and your sister go everywhere and do

everything your brothers do, don't you?" asked

Max looking admiringly at the little girl, but laugh

ing at the tales of the wild pranks that seemed al

most impossibilities to him.

"Why, yes; we're a funny lot. First, we're all

twins — so that makes me have one sister and two

brothers, and Loo has two sisters and only one
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brother — that's why we keep together — so we

won't get mixed up." And Loll joined in Max's

hearty laugh at her queer explanation of the family

complications. "But now, of course, we've all got

a 'little sister.' "

"Dear little Althea," Max said softly, wondering

if Loll knew how near they were to losing the "little

sister." But her next answer proved she did not.

"When Althea gets well you'll have to come over

and see us act," she said, getting up with a sigh;

for the little cuckoo in the corner was announcing

nine, and she was under promise to report to

Mammy at that highly unpopular hour.

"Good night," she said, holding out her hand ;

"I have to go now; but let's come back to-morrow

evening. I like it in here."

"We'll come whenever you like," Max answered,

pulling her back onto the sofa beside him, saying

wistfully, "I wish I had a sister like you, Lollie.

Your brothers ought to be the happiest fellows in

the world."

"Poor Max," said Loll sweetly, slipping her little

hand in his. "It's a shame you're so lonely, and I'll

tell you what we'll do. I'll just love you and make

Loo and Lona and Lee love you too and we'll all be

dear friends."

"Thank you," said Max gaily ; "I'll never let you

forget your promise. Good night, dear friend."

"Good night!" And Lollie ran off to kiss Mrs.
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Melody and be tucked in the little bed beside her;

while Max sat on the old lounge and wondered why

his beloved Father had been taken when he was all

they had, and the boys over the way had every

thing— father, mother, and little sisters.

Words cannot describe the sorrow and gloom that

hung over the two plantations on the twenty-first

day of Althea's illness. The child had, up to this

time, feebly held her own ; but at dawn of that

critical day she lay like a broken white flower that

a rough, cruel storm had left prostrate.

Doctor and Mrs. Alvoyd did not leave her bed

side ; Max, Lee and Loll roamed aimlessly, with

hushed voices and solemn faces, through the silent

house. Everything was so quiet and still it seemed

as though the whole world was holding its breath

to learn if Althea would ever brighten its gay gar

dens again with her sunny hair and silvery laugh ;

or be softly folded away in its old gray breast.

"Lee," asked Loll, when their wanderings had at

last brought them to the front steps, "was Loo

really able to be up this morning?" for Loo's sore

throat had developed into tonsilitis and confined him

to the nursery long after Lee had been able to make

many visits to Court Ledge.

"Yes, Loll, he was up all right, but had a terrible'
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headache; so Lona promised Mama to stay with

him."

"Oh, I'm so glad she did. It would be terrible

over there alone to-day. I asked Father to let me

go, but he said I must be here; they may need me

any minute."

"Well, I'll go home and cheer them up. But say,

how are you going to manage about to-night?

Father said the crisis will not be until around

twelve."

"Yes, I know, so I'm going to sleep very early;

then about eleven o'clock Mama's going to take me

in and I'll stay until Althea wakes up," replied Loll

gravely.

"I wish there was some way we could find out —

how she is after midnight, but Father has forbidden

our leaving the house until morning."

"I can fix it," exclaimed Max. "I've got two

lanterns and if everything's all right I'll hang one

up in the north cupola — and if — anything should

happen I'll put both of them."

"Good enough !" cried Lee, thinking the plan

strangely romantic. "Don't say anything about it

and we'll go up in our cupola to-night and watch —

and pray," he added earnestly, "that only one light

may shine from the old north tower. I said I'd be

back as soon as I could ; so I guess I'll skip. Come

on and walk down to the boat, Max."

"O Lee, wait just a second," and Loll ran into
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the house and returned in a moment with a crumpled

envelope in her hand ; "give this to Loo ; it's a letter

I wrote him last night."

"All right, good-bye."

"Good-bye. I'll see you in the morning," and

putting her arms around his neck Loll kissed him

softly. Lee looked at her in surprise and would

have resented such a display of affection before

Max, if the thought of what might be their meeting

"to-morrow" had not made his heart very tender.

"How is she," cried Loo, starting up, as Lee came

into the nursery an hour later.

"There's no change yet. Father says she'll stay

just as she has been until to-night."

"Then what?" demanded Loo, with a startled

face.

"Then she'll either go off to sleep — or just die,"

answered Lee in a desperate voice.

"Oh, Lee, don't!" begged Lona, who had come

into the room with a cup of chocolate for Loo, as

he had finished speaking.

"I can't help it, Lona; he gets mad if we have

secrets and you don't want me to tell the truth —

now what's a fellow going to do?" he asked im

patiently, throwing himself down on the sofa.

"I guess we'll never have any more secrets,"

croaked Loo from the bay window, where he had

gone to read LolFs loving, hopeful note.

"Well, we just will, then, for I've got one to tell
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both of you this minute," answered his brother as,

hopping up and pulling Lona into the corner where

Loo was, he whispered the plan about the lights.

"But don't say a word about it, for Delphy won't

let you go up to the attic at that time of night with

your cold, Loo. I'll wake you up about eleven

o'clock and we'll just skip up as quiet as mice.

Lona, see if you can't smuggle a blanket up there

some time to-day, so he can wrap up ; because we

may have to stay there a couple of hours."

The mysterious planning for the evening helped

to break the dreariness of the long day at Rose-

mont. Over at Court Ledge, Max read aloud to

Loll until they were called in to a hasty lunch of

cake, milk, and fruit.

"Come up to the den and help me fix the lan

terns," he whispered as they left the dining-room.

"I've two beauties. The kind travelers use in

Switzerland when going over the mountains at

night."

"O goody ! But I wish it was to-night," sighed

Loll.

"I don't."

"Why not?" she demanded in surprise.

"Because, what's the use of wishing! Just re

member that when you want something you simply

can't have, and it will often make you contented,"

answered Max, with a wise little nod.

"You think such funny things, Max," Loll said,
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looking up at him with a half admiring, half amused

look.

"I have to think them or I couldn't keep Maud-

echen cheerful," he replied simply.

"Max, would you be offended it I asked you

something?" Loll said timidly, as they sat on the

floor by the grate, polishing, cleaning, and trimming

the big, clumsy lamps.

"Why, of course not; what is it!"

"Why do you call your Mama that funny name,

instead of Mother or Mama, or something like that?"

Max flushed, but answered frankly.

"It's the name my father always called her, and

when I was a baby I often used to say it out of

naughtiness — because they always laughed at the

comical way I'd say it — until whenever I wanted

anything I couldn't have I'd run behind a chair and

cry, "Baudchen div me dat.' Of course she would

give it to me then, so that's the way I got into the

way of calling Mother by that name. You see,

father was very strong and tall, and my mother was

so little, that he added the German pet name of

'chen', meaning dear and little, and called her

'Maudechen.' Oh, Lollie, he was the best, the

noblest father that ever lived!" And Max did not

turn away to hide the trembling of his lips ; he was

proud to have had a father so good and true.

"I'm so sorry I asked you !" said Loll mourn

fully.
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"I'm glad you did. I never thought how strange

it might sound to others ; for men must not carry

their home secrets into the world," he answered

with boyish dignity. "Will "

"Lollie," interrupted Mrs. Alvoyd at the door, "I

wish you to come and take your nap, dear, it's

nearly six and we want a clear head and plenty of

strength in our daughter to-night."

"Yes, Mama."

"You had better take a little rest, Max, you will

be up a great deal too and your mother may need

you," she said, drawing her 'hand lovingly over the

boy's curly head.

"Your suggestion shall be obeyed — Mrs. Doc

tor," laughingly returned Max, for he insisted she

was the best physician his mother had ever had.

"Mrs. Doctor Good-Spirits," he called her.

It was nearly eleven when Dr. Alvoyd awakened

Loll and helped her slip into a warm wrapper and

slippers before he carried her into the dim, quiet

room where Althea lay faintly moaning.

"Stay with Mama, daughter," he whispered, put

ting her on her mother's lap, "but if I call — come

quickly."

"Mama, me's 'faid in de dark," moaned the child

on the bed. "Me's 'faid. Lollie! Lollie!" she

screamed, starting up suddenly — then lay back

very still.

"Don't, dear, don't," said Mrs. Alvoyd, gently,
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as Loll in answer to that frightened cry sprang up.

"She is not conscious, pet; she does not even see

you."

After that strangely strong call, Althea stopped

moaning and only the softest, faintest breathing

told that the little life still flickered.

For ages, it seemed to Loll, she watched her

father bend over the bed and then walk to the lamp

on the table and look at his watch. But just when

she was falling off into a doze she heard him say

quickly, "Tude, bring her here !" and before she

knew what was happening she was sitting on the

edge of the bed and looking down at a — strange

little girl !

"Is this Althea?" she asked in a shocked whisper;

but her father put his finger to his lips to warn her

to keep silence, so she just sat there looking and

looking and trying to recognize something of the

"Christmas fairy" in this white shadow-child.

Suddenly the great blue eyes opened and with a

wan little smile, Althea greeted the sweet face bend

ing over her.

"Lollie, I's so tired," she whispered faintly.

"So am I, dear love," answered Loll, the tears

running down her face and her whole body trem

bling with sobs, "let's you and me just cuddle down,

all comfy, and take a daisy sleep," and nestling the

shorn golden head close to her dusky curls, the

weary little sisters — one worn out with excitement
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and anxiety, the other with fever and pain — fell

fast asleep.

"Thank God. All is well!" whispered Doctor

Alvoyd a half hour later when Max crept in to re

ceive a confirmation of the joyful news Mrs. Alvoyd

had carried to his mother. Stopping to bestow a

bear-like hug upon the tall doctor, he flew to the

den and catching up the largest lantern rushed to

the old cupola and hung it aloft in the upper pane

of the big north window.

"It's fine and clear. They surely will see it," he

almost sobbed; and kneeling there, with his arms

on the sill, tried to imagine what was going on in

the attic of Rosemont.

Had he possessed the Seven League eyes, he

would have seen, seated on a low, flat trunk, three

children — sound asleep ! Lee in the corner, Lona

leaning against him with Loo's head, at the end of

a long roll of gray blanket, pillowed in her lap.

In his anxiety to have them there on time, Lee

had awakened them an hour too early, and, unused

to midnight promenades, they had talked in whis

pers for "hours" (it seemed to them) ; then just

when they decided it must be almost morning —

and that Max had forgotten them — quietly fell

asleep. How long they would have stayed so, hadn't

Loo rolled off the trunk, it's hard to tell; but he

did, and the very first thing he saw when he sat up

stiff and bewildered was Max's cheery little beacon
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announcing life for Althea, — and happiness again

for Rosemont.

"Lona ! Lee !" he screamed, forgetting in his joy

the charge "to be quiet." "There's the light — and

— only — one !"

"What ! what !" cried Lee, so startled and sleepy

that he didn't remember ever having heard of a

light.

"Oh, Lee," sobbed Lona, proving her woman's

nature by being clear-headed, and wide awake in a

moment, "see ! There's only one light."

They crowded to the window and looked and

looked, until Loo whispered pathetically, as he held

on to his sister,

"How can I ever, ever thank God enough for not

letting her die!"

"By loving your neighbor as yourself, dear,"

Lona answered solemnly.

And I think she was right.



CHAPTER VII.

BRIGHT DAYS.

I IKE a fair rainbow arching a misty sky, acts of

'•"' love and devotion wove a strong, sweet bond

between the "dear friends" of Rosemont and Court

Ledge, in the peaceful weeks which followed the

crisis of Althea's illness.

Lolly had no trouble in keeping her promise to

make "her brothers and sister love Max," for the

boy had such a lovable character that no one could

withstand being friends with him, and they liked

him for himself — and not for his loneliness.

Loo took his long separation from Loll and her

great friendship for the young master of Court

Ledge as a punishment for his unkindness to Al-

thea ; and a season of quiet, moody silence followed

one passionate outburst. But when their life fell

back into the old ways of study and play, Max be

gan to fill a greater place in it than even Althea had

done. He was so merry and lively, though over all

was that touch of boyish superiority that made him

fairly adored by the brothers, and a truly beloved

champion of the girls.

After the first two weeks of Althea's convales

cence had passed, the "friends" (as they called

112
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themselves) were seldom apart. Max was at Rose-

mont or the quartette were at Court Ledge. Even

their classes were frequently combined, and poor

Professor Morgan was driven nearly distracted by

arriving at the "Ledge" and finding his pupil with

every lesson perfectly learned, awaiting him over

at Rosemont, or vice versa.

While the little invalid was slowly coming back

from the dim world of dreams to the bright one of

reality, the children thought of nothing but pleas

ing and amusing her. Althea never remembered

that her wild trip into Okefinokee was a reality;

but always spoke of it as "a naughty dweam."

That she had boarded a loosely moored fruit lighter,

and floated down one of the many by-ways of the

creek, out of sight and hearing of the main channel,

were matters of mere speculation — they never

knew the truth. But the greatest mystery of all was

the presence in the boat with her of the strange

dog. No one had ever seen him before; but didn't

he become the best beloved, most-tenderly-cared-

for pet in Florida ! Honors were showered upon

him, -which he took with a great deal of doggish

dignity, as though respect had always been his por

tion. And it had ; for to this day "Bird's" loss is

deeply mourned by a young Northern gentleman

who in January of 18— took a solitary hunting trip

through the swamps of Florida.

How Bird had failed to return to camp one night,
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and became a member of the crew of the fruit

lighter, is another matter for speculation. But if

Bird could have talked he might have told heart

rending stories of the "stick-to-it-tiveness" of Flo

rida bogs ; of the only solid footing in sight, a flat,

narrow boat with but one passenger; and possibly

pitiful cries of, "O doggie, don't do 'way, 'cause I's

'faid in de dark !" Of how his doggish heart had

been torn between love for his master and com

passion for a little girl all alone in a big, dark place ;

and how after moments of serious consideration he

had decided in favor of the baby.

"He is really a magnificent setter," Doctor Al-

voyd said, as the twins assembled in the garden one

morning to decide the all-important question of his

name ; "but I think we ought to call him Tramp,' "

he added jestingly.

"O father, such a perfectly horrid name for such

a splendid dog!" cried Lona, indignantly.

"Well, isn't he a tramp?" teased her father.

"No, he isn't. He's a — he's a — castaway !" she

answered triumphantly.

"Then call him 'Casty' or 'Castor," but don't call

him 'Away,' because he'll never know if you mean

him to come or go."

"O, Papa," laughed the children, "you're just

funning. Now truly we want a fine name for him,

because he really found Althea. Max never would

have seen her if he hadn't barked."
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"Well, I don't know about that, Chicks ; I rather

think Althea found him ; he would be swimming

around in that swamp yet if she hadn't come along

and picked him up," said Dr. Alvoyd laughingly.

"O dear, Dad, you're corralable," sighed Loll,

getting up with a sad shake of her head.

"Young lady, don't you know it isn't polite to

call your father a donkey?"

"Why, Papa !" began Loll with a reproachful

look, going over and standing beside him; "I didn't

say that."

"Well, lady sweet, the only things 'corralable'

down in this country are donkeys. I suppose you

meant incorrigible," he laughed tossing her up on

his shoulder and marching off to meet his wife as

she came through the garden.

"Come here, Tude, these gipsies want a 'perfectly

splendid' name for their perfectly magnificent hero,

Althea's dog. I suggested 'Tramp,' but they seem

to consider such levity sacrilegious. Now they

could call him 'Caesar' if they knew whether he

seized her or she him," he went on in mock en

thusiasm.

"Mama, please make him behave," begged Loll

mischievously.

"Mama, make her behave," retorted her father

promptly; "she called me a donkey!"

"Did she call you a Jacky, dear, in just those

words ?" asked his wife, in a tone of great sympathy.
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"I might have known I'd never get justice against

one of the girls," he returned indignantly, but with

a merry laugh he tossed Loll off his shoulder and

sent her feet first plump into a large honey-suckle

hedge. "Come on, boys, we must join forces and

get our way about the name before one of the enemy

finds herself," he laughed, as Loll floundered

around with only her merry face visible over the

sweet blossoms ; "if you really want it on the collar

for that precious beast."

"Can't you think of a nice name, Mama?" asked

Lee, while Lona went to Loll's assistance and pulled

her out of the flowery nest by the feet — which

process left her whole in body and that's about all.

Mrs. Alvoyd shook her finger at them, for no

sooner was Loll released than they began whispering-

and laughing over some revenge to be taken on their

father.

"Don't you think 'Guardy' would be appropriate ?

He really was a guardian to Althea on their mys

terious trip," she returned; gladly taking up the

cudgels in doggie's defense, for she felt she owed

him the debt of having her heart and home free

from a terrible sorrow.

"Guardy ! O that's fine !" cried the boys in a

chorus ; the girls bringing up the rear with a happy

laugh, for they had captured their father with two

long vines of honey-suckle and were tying the ends

to the back of his chair.
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"Guardy you are, old fellow, now and forever —

that's as long as you remain on land. Hope you

like it!" cried Dr. Alvoyd merrily, breaking his

frail chains and shaking the paw of the dignified

dog as if he were a boy of ten.

"Papa, will you please order his collar to-day,

with the name in big letters, so we can take it over

to show Althea and Max to-morrow ?" asked Loo.

"Certainly. Will plain diamonds do for the let

tering or would something a bit more expensive

suit better?" he asked with a whimsical glance at

Lona.

"Well, now that you mention it I would prefer

Lapis Lazuli," answered Lee, with a conscious

flush at his parent's surprised look at his knowledge

of lapidary.

"Hello, youngster, where did you pick that up?

I rather imagined diamonds were the limit of your

idea of valuables."

"I read a few lines in a poem once and it said

something about lapis lazuli and I didn't know

what it meant, so I looked in your dictionary and

it said lapis lazuli was a very blue stone, rare and

more valuable than diamonds. But I only said it

just for fun, now."

"I'm glad you're that curious, Lee," said his

mother fondly. "Keep to the practice of looking

up words and sentences you have never met before

or do not understand, and by the time you are
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twenty-one you will be a very well-informed

man."

"I like to find out things for myself," answered

Lee, simply ; for he never did put on airs over being

the eldest and, consequently, knowing a bit more

than the rest.

"Oh, but that's so much trouble," objected Lona,

"when I am inte-rest-ed in a story I could read my

own grandmother's name and never stop to see if

she was Mama's or Papa's mother."

They all laughed ; but her mother shook her head

at her impatient daughter, and was about to explain

away such methods, when a loud trill announced

Max, and the twins raced off to meet him.

"How different those four are in character," said

Dr. Alvoyd to his wife when they were left alone.

"Lee so calm and painstaking, and Lona so im

patient and harum-scarum."

"Each seems to set off the other; they are alike

only in affection ; and somehow I do not fear for

the future of Lee and Lona as I do for that of Loo

and Loll. He is so passionate and fiery — and she

so gentle and shrinking. I grow afraid when I

think how hard the world is to a man of Loo's tem

perament and a woman of Lollie's."

"You must not think of it then, dear."

"I don't, often; for I know all will be well as

long as we have you to take care of us," she said,

putting her head on his shoulder to hide the tears
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that often came at the thought of her bright, beau

tiful boy's proud nature.

"We can only do our best, Tude, and leave all

else in hands stronger and even more loving than

ours," answered her husband.

"We'll watch, pray, entreat, and tire not at sea,

And the tender grace of our child's budding soul

We'll lead gently back to Thee."

repeated Mrs. Alvoyd in her low, sweet voice.

"Irving," she said suddenly, after a long pause

in which both had been thinking of their little flock,

"I want to tell you something."

"I'm longing to be told," answered Dr. Alvoyd,

smiling at her serious face.

"Do you know I think you can help Mrs. Mel

ody?"

"Do you remember Mrs. Melody has been under

the care of the most famous surgeons in Europe?

They have given her no hope; yet you, my enthu

siastic little wife, think a Florida homeopath can

make her well by looking at her," he said, still

smiling.

"Well, you may not be a surgeon of Leipsic, but

you're the best physician in Florida. Aren't you

worried almost to death with offers from Northern

colleges," answered his wife stoutly; for her hus

band's renown was very dear to her.

"Certainly; but I prefer my practice among the

orange groves and roses of Florida to a college
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auditorium packed with boys. But, in fact, I have

been studying Mrs. Melody's case since the first

time I saw her. Max has given me a great many

particulars, and I have my diagnosis mapped out."

"Do you think anything can be done ?" asked his

wife, almost fearfully.

"Yes, I certainly do think something can be done.

I have consulted Dr. Pounds, and he agrees that an

operation similar to the one we performed upon

Marie's child is what she requires. With all their

prestige the Heidelberg physicians aimed too high

— a simple operation, a simple bandage, will, we

think and hope, permit her to walk."

"Oh, Irving, have you gone that far into it?" ex

claimed his wife tremulously. "How happy, how

happy that dear boy will be."

"Fond minds run in the same channel, and I was

going to tell you about it to-night, as I intend to

speak to Mrs. Melody when I make my visit to

Althea in the morning. Will you come with me?"

"Of course! Poor little woman. And to think,"

she said archly, "my Florida homeopath will accom

plish what the surgeons in Heidelberg did not."

"Not so fast; I have only said 'we think and

hope' ; time alone will tell. By the way— when are

we going to bring our 'sailor' home ?"

Before Mrs. Alvoyd had time to answer, the chil

dren came running toward them, with Max.

"O Mama, Max says Althea felt so well this
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morning that she sat up in his mother's room for

a long time, playing with Lollie's doll," cried Lona,

excitedly.

"Yes, Father told me when he came back this

morning, and we were just wondering when it

would be safe to bring her home."

"Oh, Dr. Alvoyd, please don't talk of taking her

away," pleaded Max, his eyes filled with pain; "it

would be terrible without her now. Mother has

been so happy since Althea comes into her room to

rest and play."

"Well, here's a prospect! How am I to settle

this question: Althea wants Lolly at Court Ledge,

Loo wants Loll at Rosemont, now here you come

along and want Althea to stay at Court Ledge. I

wonder what Solomon would have done under these

circumstances. His was an easy proposition — he

had only two contestants over the one baby — I

have six. Now instead of dividing Althea, I think

I'll decree that we combine, and bring your outfit

over here or we'll all move over to Court Ledge.

How'll that suit you ?"

"Fine !" cried Lee.

"Which way," laughed his father, "come or go ?"

"Come, of course. Bring 'em all to Rosemont."

"Oh, but you have so much already and we so

little," Max answered bitterly.

Dr. Alvoyd looked at him gravely and then said

kindly, "Let me see. Easter is two weeks off.
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We'll leave Althea at Court Ledge until then; and

by that time conditions may be such that you gipsies

may not be parted at all. I have something very

interesting for just your ears alone, Max. Come,

walk down to the gate and I'll whisper it to you,"

he said smiling, as Max rose to follow him.

"You will pardon us," added Dr. Alvoyd, turning

with old-fashioned Southern courtesy to his wife

and daughters.

"Certainly," answered Mrs. Alvoyd; "I know

the secret, dear, and you will like it," she whispered

as she passed Max on her way to the house.

An hour slipped by before Max rejoined the

twins in the barn, where they had shouted they

were going. From the loft windows they watched

him run down the road, and his happy face and

smiling eyes quieted their fears that their father

had had to tell him some unhappy news. They

saw him stop Joe and heard him ask where they

were.

"Dey's up to somefing in de barn, Mars' Max, I

don' know what — nobody eber does — till dey

goes and sees wif der own eyes."

"Let's play a joke on him," said Loo, and away

they flew, laughing and tumbling over each other

as Max came into the carriage room below.

"Hello, up there!" he called. Immediate silence.

Max backed down a step, saying in rather a hurt

voice,

 

,
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"Isn't there room for me?"

From over his head came a suppressed squeak,

followed by a flying white figure, and Loll flew by

as though shot from a cannon. Max stood still and

held his breath, expecting to hear a fall and a cry —

but all was still, and before he had time to wonder

at the strange performance, Lona and the boys flew

over his head, in such rapid succession that the

silence was broken by screams of laughter, and,

running up, Max beheld them all in a heap upon

the hay.

"What do you think of that?" demanded Loll,

sitting up and picking off straws like an animated

tooth-pick holder.

"I don't know exactly what you did," answered

Max, looking up at the roof as though expecting

to see a hole in it. The children understood the

glance and rolled over and over, shouting with

laughter; but Lona extricated herself, and running

back climbed to the top of an immense box and with

a run and a jump cleared the opening made by the

stairs and landed off in the hay. The children

simply screamed at Max's look of absolute astonish

ment — he could do it, oh my, yes, and much fur

ther than that too ; but Lona was a girl — that was

the part he couldn't understand.

"Mr. Melody, this is merely an introduction to

the world's famous Quartette of Gipsy Performers,

Mlles. Annet and Angela, and Signors Lucian and
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Marco," cried Lee, with a flourish of a long whip

he had picked up. "The young ladies, you will no

tice, are very light — in the air, and the gentlemen

remarkable "

"Cranks," sang Loll, making Max's blood run

cold, by skipping lightly from one rafter to another.

"Oh, now be good, and let's tell Max what we

were talking about before he came," said Lona.

"All right; come and sit down then and we'll

hold a manager's meeting."

They formed a circle in the sweet-scented hay

and after many ahems and flourishes, Lee began.

"Max, we thought it would be jolly fun to have

a circus on Easter Monday, in honor of Althea's

return."

"Where could you have it; she won't be well

enough to get away up here?" Max asked doubt

fully.

"Why, down in the south grove — that bare place

in the middle would be a grand ring. We can use

Bob, he's so old we can't hurt him, and we can do

loads of things and write programs and make Joe

and Ned play the music," cried Lona, jumbling

everything together in one breath.

"Lona, you and I will ask Mama to make us

dresses like Ella wore in the picture of 'Toby

Tyler,' all those thin skirts and sashes and every

thing."

"Max, what can you do?" asked Loo.
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"Turning and jumping such as we were taught

in Germany."

"Oh, good, and we'll practise like fury and make

everybody open their eyes at what we can do,"

was Lona's enthusiastic windup.

"Well, I'll go in for anything, if you girls promise

to be kind of careful and not take too many risks,"

said Max wisely.

"Oh, we are never careful, and are alive and

whole yet," laughed Loll, with a sweep of her strong

little arms.

"Are you going to tell your father ?" asked Max.

"We have to. Ever since the 'wreck' business

father has forbidden our having secrets when it

meant we had to do something," answered Lee.

"Well, we'll say we are going to have a circus for

Althea, but won't tell a single thing we are going

to have !" exclaimed Loo, decidedly ; "we want that

part to be a big surprise."

"I wish your Mama could see it," said Loll, look

ing wistfully off towards Court Ledge.

"She w " began Max, but stopped in time to

prevent his secret from escaping. "Come on, I

must be going, but I'll be over after lunch, and then

for the first rehearsal."

When the twins told their plans that evening at

the tea table, they received permission to carry out

their lark, after making a great many promises to

be careful and to do nothing rash.
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"Mama, will you truly make us dresses like Ella

wore?" cried the girls, skipping happily about.

"Yes, I'll help you every way I can, for I think

it will please Althea very much, and I'm glad you

thought of it," replied their mother, as she kissed

them good-night.

"Now, boys," said Lona, coming up into the hay

loft the next afternoon with a big sheet of paper in

her hand, "Loll and I have made out a program, so

we can practise things one right after another, and

not get mixed up."

"Read it off and what we don't want we'll cut

out," said Lee.

"You'll take what we have or nothing at all !"

cried Lona, her eyes kindling at his air of su

periority.

Lee looked at her for a moment, but knowing

from experience that patient, easy-going Lona was

a little fury when roused, said calmly, "Lona, if

you're going to act like that at the beginning, we

might just as well give up the whole business."

"Well, I'm not going to work over a thing for a

steady hour, and then have you take and cut it all

up to suit yourself !" she answered angrily, throw

ing the neat sheet on the dusty floor.

"I thought we were all going to have a part in it

— and give ideas, and make changes, and have fun

out of everything," replied Lee, lying back in the

hay and staring wrathfully at the roof.
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"That's what we want, too," said Loll, coming

to heal the breach, in her gentle way. "We thought

of everything we could, and wrote it down ; so you

three listen and see if you like it or could add some

thing," she continued, picking up the program and

offering it to Lona.

"I won't," answered that young lady so shortly

that Lee looked over at her angrily. But the sight

of two big tears on his twin's lashes softened his

heart, and he said good-naturedly, "Oh, go on,

Lona, I didn't mean to hurt your feelings, honest

I didn't."

Lona caught up the paper and began to read in

rather a sullen voice, "First, Joe, Ned and Jasper

must play music for us."

"Yes."

"Then, the first number ought to be a parade.

Guardy, all trimmed up with flowers, to head it,

because he's the hero of the whole shebang; then,

Max on Spitfire, carrying some flags '

"Make 'em American," said the boy, with a smile

at Loll, who answered it with an approving nod.

"All right," agreed everybody.

"Then, myself on Bob," continued Lona; "next,

you, Lee, dressed up like a clown, on Thistle, —

clowns always ride on donkeys," she added, smil

ing, for the "hurt" was all gone now, and her tem

pests, unlike Loo's, were short-lived and soon for

gotten.
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"But the last is grand !" she went on. "Loo and

Loll, dressed up like Indians, are going to take

Prince and put an old pair of shafts on him and let

them hang down with a sledge tied to them, and

Loll, all wrapped up in a red blanket, will sit on

it, while Loo, with feathers on his head, and a bow

and arrow in his hand, will be on top."

"That's fine !" cried the boys.

"Now, listen, for that's only the beginning. The

first act will be Max's juggling, the second, your

nonsense with Thistle ; third, my turn on Bob "

"Oh, I wish you'd jump through the hoop ! You

did it once all right," said Lee, half scolding, half

pleading.

"Oh, Lee, I'm afraid," began Lona hastily, but

with a daring look in her eyes that Max saw and

tried to quench by saying decidedly, "Don't you let

her do it, Lee ; she could easily kill herself by falling

at the horse's heels and frightening him so he'd kick

— and Mlle. Angela DeRebo would ascend to

higher regions in a hanging basket."

"I guess that's right, Lon," said Lee prudently.

"I'll see," answered Lona, who was a little con

trary after all, and as soon as a spice of danger had

been suggested in a prank, decided to do that very

thing; though she went on reading calmly enough.

"Then, Loo and Loll's trapeze acting."

"Scott ! It won't be a thing but real work to have

it," laughed lazy Loo.
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"It will be fun !" corrected Lona decidedly.

"Well, what next?" broke in Max, who was see

ing the "friends" in a new light to-day and was

bent upon helping Loll keep peace.

"You boys will have to do feats on the turning

pole and springboard," replied Lona.

"I guess by the time we get this far in the per

formance we'll be all head," said Max laugh

ingly.

"Why?" asked Lona.

"Either it will come off so well we'll be proud as

peacocks, or we'll have so many bumps they'll be

twice their natural size."

"Father can manage the bumps, so that's all

right; but we can't think of anything nice to wind

it up with," said Loll.

"Learn a song," suggested Loo.

"No, that's stale," objected Lee.

"I have it," cried Max; "which of you girls

dances best?"

"Lollie," promptly responded Lona.

"Then suppose I teach you the La Varsovienne,

Loll, and you and I will dance it as a grand finale."

"Johnny Brown! That would be fine!" cried

Loo, for it left him out.

"What kind of a dance is it?" he asked.

"It's really the national waltz of Germany, and

we could wear red and black caps, and sashes. I'll

get Jasper to learn the music, because every waltz
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wouldn't do, and the German air is so pretty. They

dance it at every Dutch wedding."

"Show us how it goes now," begged Lona.

"Come on, Loll, you'll never learn younger.

Where's a clear place?"

"Top of the oats-box."

Max and Loll were up in a trice, and for the

next fifteen minutes the children watched Loll learn

the pretty, graceful dance, while Max whistled the

simple air that makes every German heart long for

"das Mutterland."

Loll was graceful and light on her feet, and soon

caught the steps ; so away they went, stamping and

turning, and making a pretty picture in the dusty

corner of the old barn.

For the next two weeks there was bustling, I tell

you. Every time the Quintette (as Dr. Alvoyd now

designated the troupe) got together, there was

whispering, laughter, and running here and there,

until Mammy Clar threatened to lock the nursery

and keep the marauders out. Every time their

mother and the girls were alone in the little sewing-

room the boys heard, "Oh, isn't it lovely ! Lona,

you look darling ! What will they say !"

For "they" had been forbidden to peep even the

tiniest bit.

Easter Monday was to be a day of surprises all

around; secrets were in the air, but Lona seemed

to have a grand one all to herself, and tantalized
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the life out of Lee by running off and laughing

when he caught her giving something in a white

paper to Max's young coachman, Ned. Lee coaxed

and scolded, declaring he had never had secrets

from her, but Lona only smiled — and kept hers.

Tom and Joe were drafted into service, and the

"empty" place in the south grove soon began to

assume the appearance of a real circus.

First of all, a wide ring was formed by raking

the sand smooth and making a hedge by sticking

scrub palm into the loose mounds. At each end

were two scaffolds with trapezes dangling in the

air about six feet from dear mother earth; off

under a tree stood Lee's turning pole and spring

board, also a low, wide platform that could be

carried and put where wanted. All the carpentry

was left to Joe, who received private instructions

from Dr. Alvoyd to make everything "ordered,"

good and strong — he wanted no broken bones to

mend.

Day after day the children rehearsed and worked

until Lona declared she began to feel like a real

Mrs. Barnum. But, as each morning brought some

new fun or excitement, no one complained.

At the breakfast table on the Wednesday before

Easter, Mrs. Alvoyd said, smiling as though in jest,

"Babes, I think your circus will be good enough to

invite some of the children you know in Avalon

out to see it, don't you?"
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"It's going to be fine !" admitted Lee.

"Oh, Mama, may we?" cried Lona, clapping her

hands.

"Yes, if Father is willing," she replied, looking

over at her husband with a smile at his surprised

countenance.

"Oh, I'm willing about anything," cried Dr. Al-

voyd gaily ; "I have ordered a wagon load of splints

and a barrel of arnica. A few bones more or less

will make no difference to me — it'll be good prac

tice."

"Why, father, it's not going to break your bones

just to watch us. I hope the audience will know

how to behave," said Loll mischievously looking up

at her father from under her long lashes.

"I'll be good," he promised meekly, but with

such a merry twinkle in his eyes that the children

knew he was planning some mischief.

"Who could we invite?" asked Lona doubtfully;

"we don't know any of the Avalon children very

well."

"Father and I know them all and we can ask

Stanley Mead, Dolly Leopold, Bert Swain, Alice

and Lelia Archer, Clara and Leslie Myerson, Elsie

Aldrich, Rose White, Clarence Dawson, Ethel and

Jackie Ray and three or four others. You are old

enough now to enjoy the pleasure of friendships of

children of your own age, so we will invite them

all."
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"Mama, won't you please write the invitations,"

coaxed Lona. "Loll has to go over to Althea, the

boys are trying to make something in the barn, and

I have to practise something very important," she

added in a whisper.

"Yes, dear," and in a very few moments Mrs.

Alvoyd came out to where the children were saying

good-bye to Loll, on the veranda. "How will this

do?" she asked, handing Lee a small pink sheet of

paper.

"Mama ! Where in the world did you get it ?" he

cried, displaying to the wondering eyes of the rest

a tiny picture of a circus tent up in one corner of

the sheet.

"I painted it."

"Just now?" asked Loo, marveling at such rapid

work.

"Mama, how long have you and father been

thinking about inviting somebody out to see our

show ?" demanded Lona, suspiciously, a great light

beginning to break upon some mysterious smiles

and nods that had been passing between her parents

the last day or two.

But her mother seemed to have taken a sudden

interest in the arrangement of Lollie's curls, and as

Lee began to read the invitation at that moment

Lona never received an answer.
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"ROSEMONT PLANTATION,

"April 10, 18—.

".The Misses and Messrs. Alvoyd request the

pleasure of your presence at a Circus to be given

by the Mlles. Angela and Annet DeRebo, and the

Signors Lucian and Marco Cordova, in honor of

the recovery of their dear little sister, Althea Al

voyd. Performance on Easter Monday, at three

p. M., Rosemont Grove, April 15, 18—."

"Won't they all wonder who in Jericho the Mlles,

and Signors are!" cried Loo, dancing a jig by way

of expressing his delight at being a Marco.

After Loll had driven off with her father, Lona

went into the library to assist her mother in com

pleting the list of guests.

"Mama," she exclaimed, suddenly, putting down

her pen, "we can't ask so many — because where

could we seat them so they can see — chairs will

be too low."

"How were you going to manage about us?"

asked her mother.

"Why, we thought you could all sit in the

barouche — just you and father and Althea."

"Then use that plan for everybody. Get out all

the carriages and put chairs in all the wagons

and carts; climbing into them will only add to

the fun."

"Oh, Mama, I'm so glad you were born, you're
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so good !" and Lona bestowed a rapturous hug

upon her pretty mother.

"I'm glad you were born, my darling," answered

Mrs. Alvoyd tenderly; "not because you are so

good, but because you're so sweet," she added,

holding her first-born daughter close in her arms

for a moment.

"You'd better tell the boys about the wagons,

dear, for I rather imagine they are trying to make

high benches."

"Oh, I guess they are," and Lona raced off, sing

ing away at the top of her voice as she ran through

the gardens to tell the boys the new plan.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE CIRCUS.

ASTER dawned bright and lovely. Old Ponce de

Leon named you well "fair Florida," and I

know it must have been an Easter Day like this

when he came sailing to your flowery strand.

The sun was dazzling in a deep blue sky, and the

air was heavy with the perfumed breath of count

less full bloomed blossoms; for the buds seemed to

have waited for the mystic touch of the Resurrec

tion Morn to raise them in all their beauty, and

now the whole world seemed breathing with

flowers.

The twins, in gala dress, sat on the steps waiting

for the carriage that was to bring Althea back into

their lives again — for at last she was coming home.

"Isn't this the grandest day," said Lee, breathing

the balmy air, with a happy, deep breath.

"Yes, I'm glad I'm alive," sighed Loll, with a

smile.

"I'm glad of that, too," and Lona put her arm

around her sister; for though the deepest love of

each was given to her twin, the little sisters loved

one another tenderly.

"We were waiting just like this Christmas Eve,"

 

136
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said Loo thoughtfully. "Althea was coming then,

too."

"Oh, but how different!" said Lona. "We didn't

even know her. Everything's changed since she

came, and we might never have known Max as well

as we do if he had not found her."

"Father used to call us the 'Quartette,' but he

said last night he was going to change it to the

'Sixtette' and make us stay so."

"Boys, do you know that Althea calls Mama,

Mama, and Father, Papa, now, just as we do?"

asked Loll suddenly.

"She does !" exclaimed Lee, his eyes opening

wide. "Why, I thought she'd never forget her

Mama from the way she used to cry for her when

she first came."

"Well, she never speaks of her own mother any

more. I guess she's forgotten most everything."

"Poor little thing!" said Lee pityingly. "But I

think it's a good thing she has. We can all start

over again and maybe we'llbe happier. Say," he

went on quickly, glad to change the subject, for

though none of them had looked at Loo they knew

he had flushed scarlet at Lee's "we can all start

over again."

"I think it's kind of funny Max doesn't seem to

care a bit about Althea coming home, now, and you

remember what he said to father that day about

them having 'so little.' "
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"I know there is some kind of a secret about it,"

said Loll, "for I heard Mama say to him yesterday,

'Never mind, dear, it will only be for a few days,'

and Max said kind of gloomy, 'I don't know

whether I want it or not.' "

"What do you think it is?" asked Loo; but he

received no answer, for just then the carriage turned

into the drive and they all started pell mell for the

mounting block to welcome, with loving hearts and

open arms, Althea's second entrance into Rosemont.

Pale and weak, she sat bolstered up with soft

pillows next to their mother, while Max and their

father on the seat opposite smiled and bowed as

though they considered themselves entirely re

sponsible for the triumphal return. And I think

they were.

"Hurrah for Sister Althea!" cried Lee as the

carriage swept up the block.

"Hurrah, Hurrah !" chorused everybody — even

the heroine herself, when Dr. Alvoyd lifted her

down.

The boys were really shocked at the changed ap

pearance, for this was the first time they had had

a good look at Althea since the day she was lost;

then she was small and chubby and had golden

curls way below her stout little waist ; but now she

was quite tall and slender and the tiny ringlets

peeping from under her lace cap made her look like

— another Althea.
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Lo went forward and took her thin little hands

in his, and tried to say something, but a big

lump in his throat woudn't go away, so he just

put his arms around her and kissed her before

them all.

Before the others had time even to greet her,

Dr. Alvoyd caught her up and carried her to the

"throne," a big easy chair filled with pillows and

draped with flowers ; then, after she was all "comfy"

and had been kissed and loved all around, the chil

dren ran into the house, and when they returned

each brought a little Easter gift. Lee's was a big

nest full of the rabbit's gayest eggs ; Lona brought

a lovely baby doll, dressed in long white clothes;

Loll put a brand new trunk just filled with tiny

wardrobe for it on the table beside her, and Loo

slipped a chain, with the dearest toy watch, around

her neck, and Lollie's picture was pasted on the

inside of the cunning little lid. Althea was too

happy for words and with her dolly in one hand,

her watch in the other, and her lap full of the

bright eggs, smiled and beamed on them all like a

cheery white and gold northern daisy.

Suddenly Max began to laugh as though he had

just remembered something, and running down to

the carriage, brought up a large bundle. It proved

to be a market basket filled with soft wool. Making

a deep bow he raised the whole affair above his

head saying as fast as he could, while he dumped
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a sleepy white kitten out on top of the eggs in Al-

thea's lap,

"Kittie bum fittie

Te alago bittie

Tea-legged, toe-legged

Bow-legged Kittie."

"Say it adain! Say it adain!" begged Althea,

laughing so merrily that Max would have said it

backwards standing on his head to hear that sweet,

soft laugh from the pink lips (that had been white

and drooping so long) , so he increased their merri

ment by turning the tables on themselves and re

peating the jingle in a new way,

"Allie bum tallie

Te alego fallie

Tea-legged toe-legged

Bow-legged Allie.

"Listen to me make Lucillian a Chinaman,—

"Loo bum too

Te alego foo

Tea-legged toe-legged

Bow-legged Loo."

The shouts of gaiety brought Mrs. Alvoyd hur

riedly to the scene, and after enjoying the frolic

and nonsense with them for a time she asked Max
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to carry their little birdling to her nest in the

nursery.

They made a pretty picture, as Max obeyed her,

and stood in the arched doorway to let Althea wave

good-bye to the twi-s — the tall, strong boy, with

the frail fair-haired child in his arms ; while over

their shoulder blinked and winked the bright, in

quisitive eyes of mistress Kitty.

Max went home at noon. "I couldn't let

Maudechen have a festive-day dinner alone," he

said simply when pressed to remain with the

"friends." But he was back again at four and the

troupe walked quietly down to the "Circus Grounds"

to take a final look at the magnificence of the deco

rations.

To the twins, Sunday was not the day of gloom

it is to many children; but a calm, pleasant time

spent in doing just as they pleased without forget

ting it was the Sabbath. In the morning they at

tended High Mass in the small white chapel in

Avalon; in the afternoon they read, played quiet

games, or went rowing on the river ; but Sunday

evening was the sweetest time of all the week, for

the family spent .the dreamy hours after tea in the

rose-arbor. Sometimes they talked of the days

when the twins were babies; of the joy and conster

nation when they had been born ; or went over some

event of the week that had left a mark on some

heart of the group, whether pleasant or sad. Then,
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father would tell them stories, those that never

grow old, of the spotless Life that began so mys

teriously at Bethlehem, and ended so sorrowfully

on Calvary; sometimes of the great wide world

beyond Avalon of which the children knew so little ;

but oftenest of the rosy futures the twins longed

for and the parents, wise in their years, planned

to meet.

The week ended ever the same, a stroll through

the plaza, and, before the last good-night, to gather

in the bright corner by the piano and, while their

mother played the plaintive melody, sing the

sweetest song ever sung,

"Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home."

In after years, when the paths of even the "twins"

had parted, the memory of that dear scene would

bring the hearts of the Rosemont household back

to the old, happy haunts, though oceans rolled be

tween each member.

This evening, Max was with them and the con

versation was mostly of "Althea and the Circus,"

for every one of the little pink notes had been re

sponded to, and the audience promised to be large.

"Mama," said Loo, putting his arm around his

mother as they all walked back to the house in the

moonlight, after having watched Max canter down

to the bridge, "I love Althea most as much as I do

Lolly, now."
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Mrs. Alvoyd knew the few boyish words meant

a whole confession, so she simply kissed him softly

and said, "I know you do, my darling, and always

be good to the little sister, for my sake, Loo ; for I

have promised to make her happy, and I do love

her so much," replied his mother earnestly.

"I will truly, Mama," he whispered as they

joined the others.

The next morning the children were astir with

the sun; for there was still a thousand and one

things to see to, besides they all were to take turns

in staying with Althea and amusing her.

At ten o'clock Max, who had arrived about seven,

mysteriously disappeared.

"Mama," cried Lee running into his mother's

room, "do you know where Max is?"

"I believe he has gone home," she answered

vaguely, as she bent over some little blue bows for

Althea's party dress.

"Why, it's funny for him to go off and never say

a word about it to us," said Lee rather indignantly.

"O I suppose he went after something; but he

will be back for dinner, as I have invited him."

"Well, everything is done. Only he always says

when he's going and what for. Maybe he's in with

Althea," and Lee started for the door, but his

mother stopped him, saying softly,

"No, he isn't, dear; for I just had her put to

sleep, so she will be able to stand the excitement of
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this afternoon. He will be here presently," she

said, as Lee marched off.

But Max didn't come, and by twelve o'clock even

Mrs. Alvoyd was casting anxious glances over to

the Court Ledge Road, when the twins came racing

up the drive, crying excitedly, "Mama, Mama, here

comes our barouche with father— and — Max and

— a— lady in it !"

Almost before the children had time to wonder

who the stranger could be, the carriage drew near

enough for them to recognize Max's mother seated

beside that smiling young gentleman.

"Oh, it's Max's Mama ! It's Aunty Maudechen !"

cried the whole set, dancing up and down in their

happiness and surprise.

"This is a part of my secret," cried Max as he

assisted the doctor in carrying his mother up to

the veranda where Mrs. Alvoyd greeted her with a

fervent kiss, but with a lack of surprise that as

tounded the twins, and made Lona whisper to Lee,

"We got up the plan about surprises, but seem to

be getting the worst of it."

All eyes at this moment were drawn to the door

through which Althea came, crying in decided pro

test, "I'm ain't doing to wait, I want my Mama" —

but she suddenly stopped and stood still with

amazement at the sight of Max and "Auntie," se

renely seated on her veranda.

"Why, doodness!" was all she had time to gasp,
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for Dr. Alvoyd caught her up, and with her perched

on his shoulder headed the procession to the dining-

room.

My! what a merry dinner that was, with Althea

back in her old place between Papa and Lolly, and

Mrs. Melody next to Mama.

As soon as it was over, however, the boys and

Lona raced off for something— Athea couldn't

find out what, but as Mama, and Loll, and Aunty

were there she was content until a crowd of

strange boys and girls began to arrive, and she

heard nothing but "circus, circus," on every hand

so she slipped up to Mrs. Alvoyd, for she couldn't

even find Lolly now, and asked, in a loud whisper,

"Mama, tant I do to a circes?"

"Why, Althea," laughed Stanley Mead, lifting

her to his lap, "the circus is coming to you."

"O, doody, when?" cried the child, smiling up

at him in such a friendly way that the boy forgot

to answer as he watched the smiles deepen in her

blue eyes.

Clara Myerson, a sweet-faced girl of ten, came

over to them and said gaily, "Stanley, Mrs. Alvoyd

just said it is nearly three, but I'd like to get a

glimpse of Lucille and Leona. Do you know where

they are?"

"No, I haven't even seen the boys, but "

"I am afraid they are so busy with Mlles. Angela

and Annet you will not see them until the perfor
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mance," laughed Mrs. Alvoyd, coming to them and

holding out her hand to Althea, for the dinner-

gong was announcing that the "Circus Gates" were

about to open; and leading the way to the various

vehicles she soon had the audience seated.

"Everybody's come!" cried Lee in triumph as

he peeped around the dressing-room curtain.

"I should say they have — and more too," laughed

Lona, pushing him away to have a peek.

"Now, Loll, don't you get scared when I let go

your hands on the trapeze," begged Loo, going up

to his twin who sat on a box wrapped in an old red

blanket, "squaw"-fashion.

"I'll try not to; but I'm awfully scary already,

the swings are so high, and with everybody look

ing," moaned timid Loll.

"Well, you can't kill yourself, even if you do

fall, 'cause Joe has got stacks of hay put under us

when we act," answered her brother consolingly.

"You don't have to 'kill' yourself to get all

knocked to bits," and Loll looked dolefully up at

the sky, as though she expected to see more of it

before the day was over.

"Don't be afraid, I'll see you don't get hurt,"

Loo answered with an air of boyish superiority.

"Lona, you look simply fine !" said Max, coming

up to the little girl as she sat upon Bob, dressed in a

bright scarlet silk blouse and stockings, no shoes and

a dozen tarlatan skirts that came just to her knees.
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"She looks exactly like 'Ella' in Toby Tyler',"

said Lee, approvingly.

"Loll's got a dress just like it for the act on the

trapeze," said Loo, not intending anyone should

suppose his twin was going to look like a "squaw"

all through the performance.

"It's three sharp !" whispered Max, hurrying over

to the "peep." At the word, the colored musicians

began a lively march, the curtains were pulled back,

and Joe's two little grandsons headed the "parade,"

drawing a flag and flower bedecked cart on which

reposed, like a conquering hero, Guardy.

Storms of applause followed, for everyone knew

what a great part the handsome dog had taken in

the finding of Dr. Alvoyd's adopted daughter,

though few present had ever seen Althea before —

and many curious glances were sent to the old

English barouche in which she sat, looking more

like a mid-summer fairy than ever in her fluffy lace

dress and short baby curls.

With a flourish the curtains parted again and

big black Bob trotted out with Lona, sitting grace

fully on his back.

"Fo' pity sakes, it's Leona Alvoyd herself !" cried

Ethel Ray as she recognized Mlle. Angela by her

dusky curls, and the storm of applause which fol

lowed this information came near sending staid

Bob cantering off through the trees. But Lona,

like a true horsewoman, gathered the reins firmly
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in one hand and while she patted her steed's shiny

neck, talked soothingly to the plantation pet. Max,

in an old green velvet doublet and white blouse, and

carrying two large American flags, followed on

Spitfire. Then came Lee, in regulation clown make

up, on balky Thistle, and caused a great laugh be

cause she would only go when her rider sounded

his bugle first in one ear and then in the other;

thus, her pace was neither a trot nor a canter, but

a jerky stalk, with frequent stops to express her

astonishment at such unusual bribes. Suddenly the

music stopped, and a series of loud war-cries took

its place, and Prince cantered into the ring bearing

a swarthy young Indian brave, in paint, feathers,

and blanket, while at his heels bounced a sledge

upon which wobbled a rosy little squaw, whose

dark eyes seemed glued to her charger's black hoofs.

Everyone laughed and shouted until the performers

made two trips around the ring — then each in

turn stood about, faced the audience, bowed very

low and disappeared behind the white curtain.

Joe and Jasper hurriedly took the turning pole

in the ring, and Max gave an exhibiton of the Ger

man method of strengthening young muscles and

did some interesting turning, for he had taken a

class prize in the Turnerfest at the Berlin Academy.

Lee made them all laugh by walking on his hands

and leading his coy young donkey about by a piece

of ribbon, one end of which was tied around her
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neck while the other was held in his own mouth;

which performance seemed to amuse her donkey-

ship so much that she actually ambled after him as

fast as he could go. But he finally made her so

balky that it took the combined efforts of the six

musicians to start her; but like a ball going down

hill, once started she went with a will and left her

wheedlers, wild-eyed with astonishment, seated in

six different parts of the ring, while she tore off

through the hedge, as though to shake the dust of

all circuses from her hoofs forever more.

After the merriment had died down, and the min

strels stolen sheepishly back to the music-stand, the

first bars of a pretty waltz floated over the ring,

the curtains were pulled aside and Bob trotted back

into the circle with Lona standing firmly erect on

his back.

"Oh, Irving, how could you allow it?" reproach

fully whispered poor Mrs. Alvoyd, trembling for

the safety of her daughter.

"My dear, I did not know it," calmly answered

her husband; "but it's too late to interfere now,

and Max won't let her hurt herself."

He did open his eyes though as Lona dropped

the bridle, poised herself on one foot and threw

kisses to the right and left of her.

A perfect hush followed, and if the fear of start

ling her and making her fall had not sealed her

mother's lips, I'm afraid the best "act" of the cir
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cus would have come to an untimely end. But the

boys and girls were enjoying it immensely and ap

plauded until with flaming cheeks and sparkling

eyes the little rider leaned over and whispered some

thing to Ned.

The boy shook his woolly head, but with a proud

little toss of hers, Lona repeated her order, and the

boy reluctantly reached back and lifted from among

the bushes a large flag-draped hoop, and springing

upon a box held it directly over Bob's path.

"Leave her alone. She's all right," whispered

Dr. Alvoyd, placing his hand on his wife's arm as

she attempted to rise, and while he was speaking

Bob reached the hoop and with a light spring Lona

was through it and safely back on the horse's back,

for an instant longer she stood erect, then slipped

off, and leaving Bob cantering aimlessly around

the ring, ran headlong through the curtains, and

disappeared.

Althea led the shouts of applause and clapped her

weak hands until they were tired ; Mrs. Alvoyd sat,

with her lips pressed tightly together, pleased and

displeased, for Lona had told her of a secret and

grand surprise and that she must not ask questions,

but she had never dreamed of what the child really

meant.

"How daring that dear child is !" cried Mrs. Mel

ody, carried back to her own happy girlhood by the

children's frolic.
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"I think she did splendidly !" answered Dr. Al-

voyd serenely, smiling at his wife's doleful face.

"Leona Alvoyd, you're a trump!" And that

young lady's twin executed a dramatic hug as the

curtains fell behind her.

"How did you ever practise it and we not know ?"

cried Loo, while Loll half laughing and half crying

knelt before her sister and felt over her sturdy little

body for possible breaks and bruises.

"Listen to the way they're carrying on," cried

Max, as the calls and encores grew louder. "Go

back, Lona, and just ride around once; but please

don't stand up or jump again, because your father

trusted me to see you girls didn't get hurt, and

what will he think of me now. I'm afraid he's ter

ribly angry already."

"I'll tell him you didn't know anything about it:

but I won't jump again because I'm afraid," and

Lona rode back, demurely seated on her own little

saddle that Max had insisted upon her using.

Loo and Loll did well on the trapeze, especially

the swinging work, and were well applauded for

the trick of leaving one and catching the other on

the wing. Loll fell the first time, but hopped up

and sang out in an excited little voice,

"I can do it. Just wait a minute," and, amid the

laughter that followed her unprofessional speech,

was back on her swing and did even better than

Loo.
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As for the "acting" most any child could have

done it with a little practice; but the costumes, the

ring in the orange grove, and the sweet music,

covered most of the defects, and the "Circus" was

voted a grand success.

To fill in the interval, while Loll changed her

dress, Lona recited, to the soft strains of "Gather

ing Shells by the Seaside," the sad little story of

the "Widow's Light."

Then Joe and Jasper carried the platform into

the ring, and Max, dressed in black velvet, red

stockings, sash and cap, hand in hand with Loll —

who looked more like a gipsy princess than a Dutch

maiden, in her scarlet cap and sash — danced the

La Varsovienne.

As though in preparation for another number,

the platform was carried off, and to the dreamy

strains of "Suwanee River," poor Thistle, who had

been recaptured at a great loss of temper and

time, came clattering into the ring, with a big sign

in red letters hanging from her neck,

THAT'S ALL.

The spectators clambered out of wagons and

traps, and swarmed into the now unhallowed "ring"

and dressing-room to capture the performers in

costume, and nearly carried the Mlles, away with

praise, and teasing for a repetition of some of the
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best parts, but Dr. Alvoyd's timely suggestion that

peanuts, ice cream, and cake might be found some

where about the plaza if anybody cared to look for

them, sent the young people off on a "refreshment

hunt," and Althea's Circus ended in a merry feast.

Leslie Myerson found the freezer of ice cream in

the heart of Loll's honeysuckle hedge and stood

guard over it declaring, "no one should have a

speck until the cake was found." A shout from

Dolly Leopold brought the whole party (minus

Leslie) over to the fountain; and there, floating

calmly about on the lily pads, were saucers and

spoons. But, as little nets were very handy, each

guest was soon supplied with ice cream equipments,

though still no cake, and Leslie was just about to

yield his cool charge to the persistent enemy when

Alice and Agnes Archer appeared, bearing two

baskets of dainty cake that had been discovered

roosting under Dr. Alvoyd's pet Hybiscus ("Papa's

hot biscuit tree" as the twins called it).

After bidding the last little guest good-bye at the

gates, weary, but happy, the troupe came slowly

back to the house and joined their parents and

Althea as they sat quietly talking on the cool ve

randa; and there, in the calm of the evening, re

ceived the greatest surprise of the day — Max's

secret.



CHAPTER IX.

THE TRIP.

R. ALVOYD, won't you please tell our secret

now ? I can't keep it a bit longer," called

Max from the hammock, where he and the boys

were struggling for room; while the girls sat on

the steps laughing, as first one and then the other

tumbled out, much after the fashion of young birds

in an over-crowded nest.

"Well, I'll relieve you of the responsibility at

once, then; for you would surely begin at the

wrong end," returned Dr. Alvoyd, pleasantly.

"Come here, chicks," and as the children gathered

around him he went on, quietly,

"Mrs. Melody and Max are going to pay us a

little visit and then Wednesday they are going down

to Jacksonville for awhile. Max will be gone a

week; but his mother will stay longer. She is go

ing to spend several months at Holy Rosary Hos

pital, and during that time Max is going to pay us

a visit here at Rosemont."

"Oh, Goody."

"Hurrah!"

"Won't we have high old times !" cried the twins,

forgetting in the pleasure of having their friend

154
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right in the house with them the serious part of the

program.

"After my mother is better, we will," and Max

looked over at her thoughtfully.

"I think I shall be better very shortly, dear, and

will want to think of you as having a pleasant time

with our friends," for that was the term the many

nicknames of the Six had dwindled down to, and

Mrs. Melody smiled brightly into her son's grave

eyes.

"Of course they're to have a good time. For

that matter I have never been able to prevent them,"

cried Mrs. Alvoyd, merrily, "and as you are not

going to be really ill we'll be prepared for red-

handed scrapes."

"That's not all, Dr. Alvoyd," reminded Max.

"I know it, but, like the boy with the one stick

of candy, I've saved the best bite for the last. As

Mrs. Melody will be in the hospital for three days

before the operation Max would find it very lone

some all alone in a strange city, so he wants you,

Lee, to go and spend the week in Jacksonville with

him."

"Oh, Father," and Lee turned pale with delight

at the very thought.

"That is our plan, son, but Mama has not been

quite won over to it, yet," and Dr. Alvoyd looked

at his wife in a way that the children knew meant

the final decision remained with her.
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"Oh, Mama, please let me go!" begged Lee,

rushing over and sitting on the arm of his mother's

chair, and taking both of her hands in his. "Please,

let me go, and I'll be good and I won't get hurt,

and I won't go to a single place without Max;

and — and — I'll write you a letter every single

day!" and Lee ended his promises of angelic be

havior with a flourish — for he had the same

aversion to letter-writing that most boys of thirteen

have.

"Mrs. Alvoyd, do say 'Yes,' because we're to stay

at Dr. Pounds, and Lee's friend Frank will be with

us most of the time and I've traveled so much I can

take good care of him," Max broke in convincingly.

"Oh, Mama, please !" was all Lee added, but he

looked whole volumes as his mother fixed her blue

eyes on his, while she said, speaking slowly and

directly to him,

"Yes, dear, I'm willing to let you go, if you

promise me you will go no place you think Father

and I would not wish you to; will stay with Max

or Frank, and, as you say, write to us every day."

"You can write postal cards," proposed Lona,

ever ready with a plan. Lee nearly killed each

member of the family by excess of affection, for

the first few minutes after the great verdict.

"I am happy too, dear," said Mrs. Melody

gently, "and I've promised your mother to have

you report daily to me, and send her accounts of
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you both. You have been to Jacksonville before

and can show Max the beauties of a Southern

American city. You see he knows so little of his

country's possibilities."

"Oh, I'll show him everything!" was the gen

erous, but rash reply.

Loo felt that being the only other boy in the

family he might have been asked to go too, and

was just beginning to grow miserably jealous over

the thought, when Althea came over and climbing

into his lap coaxed sweetly,

"Looy, will you tate me for a wide in do morning

if Lee does far away?" For Lee had given her a

little drive about the grounds that morning before

his father had left on his visits, and had promised

to do so every day. The sight of her tiny curls

flooded Loo's memory with all the misery and sor

row his other unkindness had brought upon them,

and made him check the little demon and say,

cheerily, "Yes, sir, and we'll take so many of your

dolls they'll have to stick out through every crack,

and all the children we meet will think it's Santa

Claus himself coming along the road."

"Oh, Looy, you's so dood !" and Althea nestled

against him with a contented little sight "I'se

dwedful firsdy," she said after a long pause in

which they had listened to all sorts of magnificent

plans of the "travelers" as the two scamps began

to call themselves.
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"I'll get you a drink, Blossom," and Loo rose to

wait upon the child he used to think he hated.

"I wish we could all go," said Lee, generously,

as Loo came back and held the glass to Althea's

lips.

"No, sir. You may go, but leave us the three

Graces for company. We are going to have a nice

time, too," laughed his mother in reply, who first

with pain, and then a Te Deum in her heart, had

watched the bright smile follow the sullen frown

on Loo's sensitive face.

"That's a splendid name for them," exclaimed

Dr. Alvoyd, in an amused voice, as the girls and

Loo fell into the graceful pose of the three maidens

who adorned the library case, "Grace, Disgrace,

and Scapegrace."

"Who's 'Disgrace,' Mr. Papa?" cried Lona,

threatening him with the half-filled glass she had

taken from Loo.

"That's telling; but you may guess."

"What is I, Papa, what is I ?" cried Althea, slip

ping out of the chair and clasping her thin little

hands about his knee.

"Cupid, of course," responded Dr. Alvoyd, free

ing himself from her weak grasp and tossing her

up to the roses above the tressel, for "children"

were the passion of that fine man's heart, and he

fairly worshiped his new little daughter.

"Well, when are you going?" asked Lona, who,
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now that everything was settled, wanted the excite

ment of seeing the party off.

"Father is going to Jacksonville with them on

the Wednesday morning boat; but he will be back

Saturday and the boys will come home Thursday

— then good, earnest work to make up for the

holiday," said Mrs. Alvoyd.

Being a boy, it took little preparation to have

Lee ready for the trip. His father's dress-suit case

was large enough for his simple linen suits, and

Wednesday's sun found him up and dressed, and

wandering about the house with the neatly strapped

case clasped tightly in his hand.

"Lee, dear, I want you," called his mother, dur

ing a lull in the frolic in the hall below, where all

the children had assembled for a farewell good

time. Lee ran up and as Mrs. Alvoyd closed the

door after him she handed him a little purse saying

seriously,

"Dearie, father put five dollars in this for you ;

spend it for a pleasant time, but remember: before

you leave send Mrs. Pounds a box of candy in com

pliment of having been her guest, and be sure to

bring each of the children some little gift. And,

Lee, don't write postals to us — a gentleman never

sends them to a lady, and, while he might not say

so just now, I do not believe Father would like me

to receive one from you."

"All right, Mama, I won't."
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"Don't try to write a letter every day, pet, just

a note will do."

"Come on, Lee. Here's the carriage," came up

from the veranda.

"Now, good-bye, my darling," said Mrs. Alvoyd,

putting her arms around him and kissing him again

and again, "just be yourself, Lee, my good, faith

ful boy."

"I will, Mama. You and Father have trusted me

and I'll be good."

"Good-bye, good-bye ! Have a fine time " and

the carriage rolled away with the party bound for

Jacksonville.

When the children came in to tea the next even

ing, Lona found a large envelope lying on her

plate, and running to the window read in a happy

voice that ended in a laugh as she wandered

through the mazes of the address,

Miss Leona Alvoyd,

Rosemont Plantation,

Avalon County,

Florida,

U. S. of America,

Northern Continent,

Western Hemisphere.

"Well, that rascal! You'd think he was sending

it to the North Pole."
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"For pity sakes, open it and let's hear what he

says," cried impatient Loo.

"Oh, Mama, you read it," and Lona handed the

letter to her mother, too excited to make out the

words.

Two large sheets contained Lee's first account to

the home guard.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

April 18, 18—.

MY DEAREST FAMILY—

"You'd think it was father," commented Loll,

with a suppressed giggle.

"Oh, Loll, listen," said Lona, as their mother

continued to read.

"Hope you get this all right, for I have written

the address very plainly, but if you don't, let me

know. We enjoyed the trip ever and ever so much.

Max said it was the narrowest river he ever saw —

they call streams of that size 'creeks' in Europe.

He kept saying, 'Lee, let's step ashore and walk

awhile.' Of course, he was only teasing, for the

river is really twenty-five feet wide.

"We arrived here about six o'clock and had tea

in 'our cafe,' the one where we always go when we

come on the 'Birthday Journey,' and then we drove

right out here to the hospital. Father and Max

went to Mrs. Melody's room with her and I was

left in the dark parlor alone for a while. Oh, Lona,
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it's a creepy kind of a place, for doctors and nurses

with white caps on kept hurrying through the halls,

and I saw them carry someone by the door on a

stretcher, and I was so scared my hair stood up so

straight that my cap flew off; but just then the

door opened wide, and a Sister of Charity came in

with a big boy about eighteen.

" 'Now, Pat,' she said real kindly, 'it's against

the rules to allow outsiders to sleep in the hospital,

but I know how you feel, so I'll make you as com

fortable as I can in here, and call you the moment

she becomes conscious.'

"He's a great tall fellow; but I know he was

almost crying, for he only shook his head and said

real low, 'Please do, Sister.'

"Then she went off, and came back with a pillow

and a blanket, and put them on a big lounge for

him. Then she turned and asked if she could do

anything for me, I was just going to say 'No' when

I saw this paper and pen and asked if I might use

them — so here I am writing away in a hospital

parlor and that other poor fellow is going to sleep

over in the corner. I wish he'd talk ; I'm getting

tired waiting and waiting. Hurrah, here comes

Father and Max, so

"Good-night, I am having a grand time. Give

my dearingest love to Mama, and everybody.

"Your loving twin,

"LEE."
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ROSEMONT PLANTATION,

April 19, 18—.

DEAREST, DEAR LEE —

Your letter went astray; they couldn't find me,

because you forgot to put the street I live on, in the

address ; but I was glad to hear you were having a

fine time.

"Did you find out who "she" was? I'd love to

know all about 'em, because Mama said they must

be Irish, if his name is "Pat."

I am writing in bed, so please excuse lead pen

cil. Mama made us all come to bed at half past six

o'clock, not because we were in mischief, but we had

a terrible time this afternoon. About four o'clock

we started for a drive and thought we'd go up to

Passaic for a change, as Althea has never been that

far before, so off we go and get there about five

o'clock, and had a glass of milk and some cookies

from the old toll-gate keeper at the cross road ; and

then started home again.

Well, when we had ridden about a mile we no

ticed some clouds in the East, and before we knew

what was happening, it began to rain like fury.

Joe jumped out and put up the top of the barouche

and Mama wrapped Althea in both of the lap-robes

and made her stand against the seat and we all

crowded into it to protect her; because Mama said

it might make her very sick again to get wet.

But I wish you could have seen the rest of us
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by the time we had gone the other four miles —

we looked like drowned chickens; we were soaking

even to our shoes (for it never stopped pouring a

second until we got home) . Loo took off his blouse

and put it on Althea and she never even got damp.

Mammy Clar put us all to bed as quick as light

ning and gave us something hot to drink, and we

have had our tea up here too. Mama and Althea

are in Loll's bed, and she and I are in mine. Loo

is in your room with the door open, and Mama is

going to read "Uncle Tom's Cabin" to us, so Good

bye.

We all miss you dreadfully especially your lov

ing twin T
LONA.

DEAR LEE —

Professor Morgan came back from the North

to-day, and we started the new part of the history,

"Philadelphia during the Revolution." It's fine be

cause he has been in all the places we've read about,

even up in the old tower of Independence Hall.

Don't you remember that poem Father read to us,

about the little boy who called up to his Grand

father, "Ring, Grandpa, ring"? That's the tower,

and Mr. Morgan has even touched the Liberty Bell.

He gave us a daisy picture of it, and made us learn

the inscription by heart. We read it right off the

picture, "Proclaim liberty throughout the land to

all the inhabitants thereof. July 4, 1776."
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He read to us too, out of a new book he brought

you and me, "With Lafayette at Yorktown." It's

great.

Well this is all I can think of.

Yours truly,

BROTHER LOOLY.

P. S. Notice the rhyme.

DEAR LEE —

Mama is ready to read to us and we're just to

where Eva dies, so I want to hurry, with love

LOLL.

DEARY LEE —

I love you.

Your little sister,

ALTHEA.

To wind up the budget Lona wrote in tall capitals,

GOOD NIGHT.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

DEAR, DEAR MAMA —

Father is going to take this to you so he'll tell

you all about Mrs. Melody's operation (I don't

know much about it except that it took a half hour

and she is all right now) ; Max was with her for

a long time after it was over, so was Father.

I stayed down in the parlor again and was just

going to write this letter, when who should come
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in but that "Pat." He looked at me and I looked

at him and then I laughed and said politely,

"How is she to-day?" He looked so surprised

and said gloomily,

"She's no better — an' the doctors do be saying

she never will be."

"Is it your mother?" I asked, thinking of you,

Mam.

"Oh no," he said, "she's me little sister."

"What's the matter with her?" I said pretty

quick, for I was kind of afraid he was going to say

diptheria.

"She's a cripple !" he answered, just as stern as

could be, and jumped up and walked over to the

window. I thought he was mad at my asking so

many questions ; so I kept quiet, but suddenly he

turned round and said very low,

"Say, you're here with your father, ain't you?"

"Yes, but he is not sick," I said, wondering what

he meant.

"I know he ain't sick; but he's a doctor, ain't

he?" he answered impatiently.

"Yes, and he is the best homeopath in Florida,"

I said, kind of proud, because I heard you say that

once.

At that, Pat came over and put his hand on my

arm and said wildly, or I guess you'd say, desper

ately, "Say, Kid, do you think he'd talk to me if

I promised to pay him as soon as I could? I
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haven't any money to spare till I know what they'll

be after wanting to do to Nora, but honest, Kid,

I'd pay him some day sure as I live."

Mama, I didn't know what to do — I never heard

anything so terrible ; but I said right away as cheer

ful as I could, "Why, my father will be glad to

help you, and " Before I had time to finish,

Max and father came in and I told Papa what Pat

had said, so he went right up and talked — well,

just like he always does, and went straight off to

see poor Nora.

Just think, she is only ten years old and lived all

alone with her brother. They are like our little

Althea used to be, orphans, only Pat worked in the

warehouses and earned five dollars a week, and

Nora took care of the room (they lived in an old

freight-car, out by the tracks) ; of course it was

nasty and damp and she got worse, and the Sisters

found her and begged Pat to let them bring her to

their hospital and make her comfortable. And now

she is going to die ! Isn't that terrible for poor

Pat, because he'll have to live in the freight car all

alone. I'm seeing what books call "the world,"

and I guess it's not all as nice as Rosemont. Last

night Frank, Max, and I went to see Uncle Tom's

Cabin. It was just grand, and little Eva looked

for all the world like Althea did before she was

sick. After the theater Father met us and took us

over to "our cafe" for a little supper. Max says
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students in Germany always have a feast after the

theater. I've been doing so many things and having

such a splendid time that I can't write half; but

father will tell you lots, so good-night (it's quarter

to eleven!).

Your dear son,

LEE.

ROSEMONT,

Tuesday, April 23rd.

MY DEAREST TWIN —

Oh, we had such a comical time to-day. Pro

fessor Morgan had to go off right after lessons,

and Mama and Father were going out to Passaic,

so there would be no one at home for dinner but

just us children ; so Mama gave us the funniest

surprise. When we came down into the dining-

room there was no cloth on the table ; just our

plates and knifes and forks — and cups instead of

glasses. A whole loaf of bread sat on a paper nap

kin, and instead of a salad the tomatoes were whole

too, and piled on a wooden tray. Every single

thing was farmer style, and we had a lark I tell

you! Loo took the head of the table, and I took

the foot. Delfi said we had to wait on ourselves,

so we wouldn't pass each other a blessed thing un

less we paid toll — and that was to "diwy up."

When we turned over our plates, under each one

lay a plain slip of paper ; at least, Loo's, Loll's, and
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mine were plain ; but Althea's had this written on,

"You have won it." Well, we hunted and guessed

and guessed and what do you think it was?

When Mama came into the nursery about four

o'clock, she held her hands behind her, and said

laughing, "Who won it?" "Althea, Althea!" we

all cried, and then Mama gave her a pretty box of

candy, and Althea sat down on the floor and began

to divide it all up among us.

She won't let anyone but Loo drive her around,

now, and yesterday he was playing with her when

Professor Morgan came, and so, of course, he had

to come to the school-room; but Althea screamed

and screamed, and when Mama went in and said,

"Why, Blossom, what is it? What do you want,

dear?" she just sat up and said, "Me want more

Looy." Wasn't that a cunning way to say she

wanted him to come back.

I'm glad you're coming home soon for I miss

you dreadfully. Your

LONA.

JACKSONVILLE,

April 24, 18—.

MY OWN DEAR MAMA —

This has been a very sad day and I guess you'll

be sorry when you read about it. Poor little Nora

died this morning and Pat didn't have anybody to

go to the funeral ; so Dr. Pounds, Frank, Max, and
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I went. Dr. Pounds bought her a little white cas

ket, and Mrs. Pounds sent a pretty white dress and

lots of flowers, and we boys went out into the

country to an old Irish woman's cottage and bought

a basket of shamrock (because Nora and Pat were

born in Ireland), and he put a bouquet of it in her

hands and a wreath on her. head. She was terrible

little and pretty. Mrs. Pounds was awful good to

Pat and he's never going back to the freight car,

but is going to be a coachman for a friend of hers.

A charity patient in the hospital made a small

cross out of white wood and put "Nora O'Mara"

on it, and we placed it at the head of her grave.

Wasn't it nice of him? But I feel gloomy, for I

never went to a funeral before ; though Dr. Pounds

says she never could get well, so she's happier now

than she could have been on earth, and that's a

comfort.

There was a concert at the St. James Hotel to

night, but we didn't care to go, so Frank taught us

a fine new game called "Flags." It's lots of fun

and teaches you the flags of every country in the

world. To-morrow there is going to be a big, big

Circus here and we're all going, even Frank's little

sisters and brothers.

Mama, he has a baby brother just two months

old, and I never saw such a tiny fellow in all my

life. I wager he's the smallest baby in the world

(but I didn't tell Frank that) . I wish Lolly could
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see him; she loves babies so much and she could

lose him in her doll coach. We are going to leave

here on the morning boat and will reach Avalon

about six o'clock, so this is my last letter. With

my love (I'm awfully homesick),

YOUR LEE.

P. S. Very important.

I am glad Lona can't see the circus to-morrow

for in it a little girl is shot out of a cannon up to a

trapeze at the top of the tent, and Mlle. Angela

would be trying it herself the first thing you'd

know. L. A.

Bright and early Thursday morning the boys

went to the hospital to say good-bye to Max's

mother. Mrs. Melody seemed very cheerful and

comfortable, and sent them off with many loving

messages to the friends at Rosemont. At nine

o'clock they drove back for Frank, and at ten sailed

("paddled," Max called it) away. The boat was a

small fruit lighter and could not have possibly

carried more than twenty passengers, but it gloried

in the classical name of "Marathon" and was the

delight of old Captain Swain's heart.

The only other passengers beside the boys were

a blue-eyed, flaxen-haired German family, who

gazed at the American lads with open admiration,

and finally, by way of good will, offered them two

crisp, salty pretzels, whereupon Max delighted their
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homesick hearts by thanking them in German, and

doing several small favors for the bewildered

father; though most the boys' day was spent in

the Captain's tiny cabin, asking questions and

listening to marvelous sea stories ; for the master

of the "Marathon" had been a great "marine" in

his day.

At five o'clock, just as the sun was going down,

the big German father called the boys out on the

deck and asked if they could tell him how far

Passaic was from Avalon, and if there was any way

he could drive to his brother's farm, a little beyond

the town, as his frau was so anxious and the kin-

ders worn out with their weeks of travel. By the

time Max, with Lee's assistance, made him under

stand the distances and the means of travel, a storm

had crept up from the east and the semi-darkness

gave way to the gloom of midnight.

The boys were enjoying the prospect of a "storm

at sea," as they called it, and were beginning to

speculate upon who would be at the landing to wel

come them ; for they were but an hour's ride from

home, when suddenly the little boat shuddered ; a

fearful flash and uproar filled the air — then all the

world slipped away.

At the first shock Max threw his arms around

Lee, and when the cold water revived him he found

himself floundering about in the dark stream with

Lee lying limp in his clasp. Poor Max never knew
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just what did occur in the next few seconds; nor

what might have happened, if a vivid flash of light

ning had not revealed the palmetto-covered bank

not many feet away.

"Oh, Lee," he begged as he pulled and dragged

the boy up the slippery bank, "please open your

eyes. I'll never go back to Rosemont if you're dead !"

But his fears were soon set to rest by having the

lad open his eyes, much bewildered, it's true, but

still they were open, and Max disgraced himself

forever in his own eyes by putting his head on

Lee's knee and sobbing as though his heart would

break.

"What's happened?" asked Lee, in a low, terror-

stricken voice.

"I — guess — the — boiler— exploded !" came in

muffled gasps from his comrade.

"I wonder — if anybody else was killed," Lee

said in such a woe-begone voice that Max sat up

and replied, half laughing, "Why, we're not 'killed'

— but how quiet it is. I "

"O listen !" N

"Marie ! Hans ! Gretchen !" and the big German's

voice floated out over the water, asking in all the

names of love the world ever heard if any of his

dear ones were saved. Before the boys could reply

a baby's cry and a woman's voice answered, and

the strangers in a foreign land were "home" in one

another's arms. Like the boys, they had been in
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the prow, and were almost tossed ashore by the

same monster that had laid the captain and the two

deckhands low.

Lee, who had been prowling about in the dark,

suddenly discovered that they were in an orange

grove, and had Max shout over to the Germans to

walk through the one he knew they must be in, and

to keep shouting and someone would surely come

to their assistance.

"Have you all the children?" called out Max, on

second thought.

"Yah, yah, dri kinder! dri kinder!" came the

thankful answer.

"Well, if they're 'dry,' it's more than we are,"

said Max, with a weak attempt at cheerfulness. "I

think we ought to call and see if Captain Swain or

the men answer," said Lee, after a silence in which

they had been shivering, and frightened half out of

their wits.

"Captain Swain ! Pete ! Captain Swain !" they

called again and again, but not a sound broke the

silence in answer.

"It's no use, Lee ; the best thing we can do is to

give the alarm and let men with boats and lights

do what they can," declared Max, with a desperate

ring in his voice, for that terrifying quiet was hard

to bear.

"Yes, — but Max, I don't know which way to

go," and there was a suspicious quiver in Lee's.
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"Well, we will just keep walking — by daylight

we'll be somewhere. If we were only sure we were

going towards Avalon it wouldn't take us so long,

as we were only an hour's ride from there when —

when it happened."

"Yes, I know — but I hate to go until I'm sure

there isn't something we might do for the poor

Captain. Let's call once more."

But again there came no reply, and they sadly

faced a long, aimless walk in the storm and dark

ness; turning away from the only spot they were

sure of — the river.

They tramped along in silence for a time, then

Lee said drearily, "Oh, . dear, don't your feet hurt

terribly in such wet shoes !"

"Yes, and I'm hungry as anything. Say, I'd like

to know how you could forget to bring the lunch !"

replied Max, in pretended angry amazement.

"Why, I left the boat in such a hurry I never

thought of it," answered Lee, with a laugh. "But

gracious, Max, there must be plenty of oranges

about ; here, this one is ripe, I can tell by the weight

and size of it," he continued, stopping under a tree.

"Good ! I'll fill my pockets ; so we won't starve

anyway."

Again they started on and walked for about an

hour, when poor Lee said with a groan, "I can't go

another step ! I'm almost tired to death !"

"I'm played out, too," sighed Max. "Let's rest
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here for a while, because I'm kind of afraid we're

only walking in a circle after all."

"Well, if you think that I'm going to sit right

here until daylight!" declared Lee with a groan as

they dropped under a tree and stared with misty

eyes out into the darkness.

Suddenly Lee, who had thrown himself on the

ground, started up crying, "What's that!"

"What's what?" demanded Max, in a startled

voice, for he had heard nothing.

"Why— why, I thought I heard a wagon rum

bling — yes, I did, too; come on, we must be near

a road!"

"Hello! Stop! Wait!" they shouted, tearing off

in the direction of the now increasing rattle and

clatter of a rapidly approaching team.

"Here! What's the matter with you fellows?"

cried a gruff voice, as the flying figures darted out

of the darkness ahead of the horses.

"Oh, Mr. Reynolds !" cried Lee, surprise and joy

in his voice at the discovery that the driver was an

old-time farmhand of his father.

"I'm LeRoy Alvoyd, and was coming home from

Jacksonville, when the 'Marathon' blew up ! And

most everybody's killed ! And Max Melody and I

are lost and we've been walking most all night!

Won't you please take us home? We don't know

where we are!" Relief, fatigue, and excitement

creeping out in one breath.
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"Well, I'll be John Browned! You don't say.

Why, you're about ten miles from Rosemont —

you've been goin' the wrong way, and it's 'most ten

o'clock now. I'm goin' into Avalon and will take

you as far as Rosemont Road ; but my wife's awful

sick and I am goin' for medicine and have to get

back as quick as I can, so hop in and that will give

you only about a mile to walk. The 'Marathon'

blew up! I'm jiggered. Never reckoned on

that."

"And poor, old Captain Swain !" almost wailed

Lee.

"Say, don' you worry about Cap'n Swain ; he

ain't the kind of a sailor who gets killed on a fruit

scow ; he'll turn up all right. I reckon he's a-sittin'

on the smoke stack this 'dentical minute, cussin'

like scratch," exclaimed Mr. "Reynolds heartily.

His cheerful view of the matter, the comfort of

riding, even in wet clothes, and the prospect of a

glorious welcome awaiting them at home, brightened

the boys wonderfully ; so when their friend in need,

with a pleasant, "So long," let them down at the

crossing to Rosemont Road they walked along in

pretty good spirits, even laughing occasionally at

their own discomfiture, and probable odd appear

ance. When they passed through the vine-covered

gates they broke into a run and were fairly skim

ming up the drive when the lights of a carriage

gleamed through the trees near the house.
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"I bet somebody's going for us," panted Lee;

"wait 'till they get nearer and then shout."

"Father! Father! Joe, stop! It's us!" he cried

with all the power of his tired lungs as they drew

nearer.

"Hi dar, clar de way, chillens ; we's goin' fo' the

daid," answered Joe in a terror-stricken voice as he

partly reined in the horses.

But Doctor and Mrs. Alvoyd had caught the

sound of their boy's voice, and before the happy

truth had penetrated Joe's big but dull heart, the

wet, dirty, bedraggled pair were in the tender shel

ter of loving arms. Dr. Alvoyd's face was white,

but his voice calm, as he questioned the boys about

the accident, while Mrs. Alvoyd gave away com

pletely to her mother's love ; and, sobbing as though

her heart would break, refused to let Lee out of her

arms until the carriage stopped in full view of the

bright hall-door, through which the children came

running, wild with that light-hearted joy which

comes only after long hours of suspense.

When the boys, all warm and comfortable, came

down for a lunch, the whole adventure had to be

repeated, for the children's part of the incident had

to be added, as it came out that the whole family

had gone down to Avalon to meet the boat at six

o'clock ; but after waiting over an hour had come

home disappointed and just a little uneasy; though

they reasoned the boat could easily have been de
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layed, and the boys would drive out when they did

arrive. But the whole evening dragged away, and

Dr. Alvoyd was just going down to the village

again when a messenger arrived with the news of

an accident. They waited only long enough for the

Doctor to gather his cases, and had just started out

on the journey — to find they knew not what, when

the "survivors" sailed into port, with colors a bit

bedraggled, but safe and sound!

Max's supposition proved correct; the over

charged little boiler of the "Marathon" had ex

ploded, and after the first terrible upheaval the

little craft had sunk out of sight in the fathomless

river, carrying down with it the bodies of Captain

Swain and the two hands, who had been in the

engine room at the time. That the boys were saved

was due to the spirit of kindness that made them

leave a fascinating tale of sea-life, to make the way

to a new home clear to the disheartened, confused

strangers in a strange land.



CHAPTER X.

ANOTHER YEAR.

IT was a long time after the excitement of the real

"wreck" had subsided before anything but

"what might have happened" was talked of. Chil

dren, especially boys, are brought face to face with

dangers of many kinds, and forget them as quickly

as they pass; and many a bright-faced little mother

would be white-haired and miserable if she knew

how often the lads nearest her heart had just es

caped being brought home in half a dozen pieces.

Max and Lee rather enjoyed the "heroing" they

received, and, after being safe and dry, for a day

or so, began to make light of their part in the

disaster; though neither could ever think without

sadness of the terrible fate of kind old Captain

Swain.

The three months of Mrs. Melody's stay in Jack

sonville passed quickly, and Max, who had spent

nearly every Sunday with his mother, was content

and happy when she came home, not cured or well,

but better.

The reopening of Court Ledge was a grand

affair. The twins and Althea had decked the

whole place with flowers and flags in a most start

180
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ling style, and, after a merry welcome and cosy tea

in the famous black oak dining-room, like elves in

the night they had stolen quietly away, so that Max

and his mother might spend their first evening at

home together.

The Fourth of July dragged itself along until at

last it did reach Rosemont, then fairly took wings

and flew ; at least that's the way the "friends" looked

at it, because for days they had been planning a

hundred different frolics, from bombardment of

splendid sand castles to the "Battle of Bull Run,"

and then went through all so quickly that the joy

and fun simply bewildered them. From daylight

until dark they never rested a second, even eating

their lunches "on the wing," for the fireworks'

grounds were far away from the buildings, and

everyone knows the "Fourth" is no day for feasts

— time is too precious.

The day was splendid, but the evening was glo

rious — for that was their father's part of the pro

gram ; and for hours a brilliant ascension of

balloons, rockets, spinning-wheels, flower-pots, and

colored lights made the night resplendent with

rainbow shades.

After the Fourth the summer slipped quietly

away, and by October the friendship between Rose

mont and Court Ledge had grown loyal and strong.

The "Twins" were kind and jolly, Max boyish and

merry; but beneath his boyishness there lay the
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scars of three very hard, unhappy years that helped

to make him generous and thoughtful, without

losing any of his manliness.

Althea was never again the dear, chubby baby;

for by autumn she had grown into a slender, grace

ful little girl, with soft, yellow curls falling on her

shoulders. She was really idolized by every mem

ber of her new family; but, strangely enough, Lu-

cillian was her special adorer, and to him she was

a shameless little tyrant. But her tyranny was love

so he humbly obeyed her commands. Althea never

remembered that "Looy" had once been unkind to

her, and he was always "making up" for something

no one fully understood but his mother.

Somehow the two were always to be found to

gether, until at last Doctor Alvoyd nicknamed them

Desdemona and Othello.

The characters suited them well ; only, as the

years went on, the two stories differed, for Althea

taught Loo confidence through love, and that was

more than Shakespeare's heroine did.

"Loo, girls, you ought to see the pigeon nests !

Every one is full of lots of little pigeons," cried

Lee all excitement, rushing in to where his brothers

and sisters were reading and playing in the rose-

arbor one warm day in October.

"Oh, let me see the baby pijjies." cried Althea,

jumping up and preparing to leave her Babies to

their fate at the prospect of seeing real live little birds.
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"Oh, Blossom, the nests are way up over the

rafters in the barn ; I never could get you up there."

"Then bring 'em down to me." calmly ordered

the young autocrat.

"Why, sister, if I was to do that, the Mama and

Papa pigeons would never, never go back to their

little ones. They'd just leave them to starve," ex

plained Lee, with the air of a veteran on birdie pa

rental devotion.

"Oh, the naugthy Mamas. Don't you bring 'em

down, Lee — I don't want them to starve," and

Althea's tender little heart quickly overcame her

curiosity and, as though reminded of the duties of

a mother, she returned contentedly to her dollies,

while the others raced off to the barn.

When Max, who had been directed to the arbor

by Mrs. Alvoyd, came into it a half hour later, he

was informed by the young housekeeper there that

the twins "were on top of the barn, looking at baby

pijjies."

The boy sat down and was amusing himself

watching Althea's motherly little ways, and asking

grave questions as to the health and happiness of

her beautiful family, when Loo, with a white face

and frightened eyes, came flying up the path.

"Oh, Max," he cried as the boy stepped out of

the harbor, "go— down — to the — barn — quick

— Lona's hurt — an' I'm — going— for Father."

Max stood still and looked after him for an in
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stant ; but Althea rushing past him and crying, in a

frightened, loving voice, "Oh, I must do to my

poor Mama," brought him to his senses, and while

the thoughtful child trotted up to the house, he ran

to the barn.

"Where are you?" he called, as he came through

the carriage-room, and saw no one.

"Oh, it's Max," answered Loll's voice from the

hay-loft. "We're up here — Oh, please, come

quick !" And running up the stairs, Max saw Lona

lying white and still by the hay-shoot; while Lee

and Loll, with pale, tear-stained faces, bent over

her in helpless terror.

"What happened?" asked Max, coming over

softly.

"She — fell — off — the — rafter," sobbed Loll.

"Well, didn't she fall on the hay?"

"No— yes, she fell on the hay-shoot — first —

and oh — she's done something terrible — look at

her arm !" and Loll pointed with a trembling finger

to Lona's left hand which was hanging limp at her

side.

Max stooped over and examined the small brown

hand, then said more to himself than to Loll,

"My grief ! It's broken."

Lee, who had not spoken a word, now groaned

and said miserably, "I was afraid so; father told

me once how they looked, and "

"Where is she?" cried Mrs. Alvoyd's voice from
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below, and in a moment she too was kneeling be

side Lona.

"Oh, my darling! My precious baby!" she

moaned, kissing the white lips and dark curls.

"Lee, how did this terrible thing happen?" she

asked, sternly; but the startled look of pain on her

boy's face calmed her instantly, and she said,

"Dearest, run for Joe. We must move her while

she is still unconscious." And in a few moments,

Lona was safe on the big lounge in her father's

study.

At the first alarm Loo had raced to the bell at the

head of the south grove and given it three quick

pulls — the family sign to Dr. Alvoyd that he was

wanted at once, — and to the relief of the household

he soon came cantering up the road at a great pace.

"What is it?" he asked, as he met his wife on

the steps.

"Lona has had a bad fall, Irving, and I'm afraid

her arm is broken," she answered, as she led the

way to the study.

"Oh, Father, Father, my arm hurts terribly,"

sobbed Lona, piteously, as Dr. Alvoyd bent over

her.

"Poor little girl, I know it does ; but don't cry

and father will have you all comfy in less time than

it takes to tell," he answered, soothingly, while he

gently cut her loose white sleeve and examined the

now rapidly swelling arm.
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"Oh, don't!" she screamed as he deftly felt the

wound.

"Now listen, daughter," he said seriously; "I

must set your arm at once. Will you be my brave

girl and let Mama hold your good hand, and let me

do the work quickly? It will only take a second, or,

if you would rather, I can give you something that

will put you to sleep — only that generally makes

you feel bad when you wake up."

"Oh, father, don't let it hurt me — do it so it

won't hurt me," begged Lona, trembling and crying

miserably.

"Very well, dear," and Dr. Alvoyd went over to

a cabinet and in a moment came back and held a

tiny blue glass to her lips ; then, gently laying her

back on the pillows, quickly prepared the splints

and bandages in readiness for the moment when

the bright eyes, that were watching him anxiously,

should close.

The children waited uneasily on the stairs near

the study door, expecting to hear screams and

moans ; but everything was so still that they were

beginning to imagine all sorts of fearful catas

trophes, when the door suddenly opened and out

walked Dr. Alvoyd carrying Lona carefully in his

arms; and they caught a glimpse of narrow splints

and neat white bandages as he turned to go upstairs.

"Oh, Mama," cried Lee, as his mother came into

the hall, with Lona's dress and slippers in her
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hand; "what is the matter with her? Didn't she

cry?"

"No, dear ; father gave her something to put her

to sleep, so she did not feel the pain, and we want

to get her safely in bed before she wakes up. Papa

says it is not very bad and she will be all right in a

week or so."

Lee gave her a grateful smile as she nodded back

at them from over the high banister, for he felt he

was to blame for taking the girls up in the barn.

When their father came down after having seen

Lona safely out of one sleep and back into another,

he found the boys and little girls still in the hall

discussing the probable outcome of the terrible

disaster.

"Now, Lee, how in the world did all this

happen?" he asked with a sigh, as he drew Althea

to his knee.

"Well, father, I knew there were lots of eggs in

my pigeon nests, but I hadn't been up to see them

since Saturday, and when I went up to-day I found

stacks and stacks of little ones in every nest. So I

came and told the girls, and Loo, and we all went

up to look at them. We've often been over the

rafters ; but just as we started to jump down, a big

pigeon flew in at the window, right in front of

Lona, and I guess it must have scared her, for I

thought she had jumped down, and didn't even look

until I heard a funny bump and a scream — and
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then I saw she had fallen on the edge of the shoot.

But what made her act so, and not speak to us?"

and Lee's voice had a strange little break in it.

"Why, the poor little thing fainted," answered

Dr. Alvoyd. "I am sorry this has happened, as it

may weaken her arm for quite a while, besides

making Mama nervous every time you gipsies are

out of her sight. I think I'll have to put up little

signs all over the place; only instead of 'Keep off

the Grass,' I'll have 'Keep on the Earth.' "

"Papa, did you cut off my Lona's arm?" asked

Althea, slipping from his lap, and looking at him

in alarm.

"No, Blossom, I mended it just as Mama did

your big doll the other day, only Lona must be very

careful and not hurt it any more, for then it would

be very hard to mend," he answered gravely, for

he wanted to impress the lesson on them all, and

made it a bit more serious than it really was.

"Oh, but Papa, Mama put my dolly on the top

shelf on the closet, and we left it there for a whole

day before it was well — are you going to do that

to Lona?" cried Althea, with a ring of dismay in

her silvery little voice.

Everybody laughed, and thus turned the quiver

ing lips into a tremulous smile, for the thought of

sister being left in a dark place for a whole day,

with no one to love her, or pet her as her child had

been a fearful thought to gentle Althea.
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"No, baby; Lona is safe in bed with Mama right

beside her, and we won't let her be alone a minute,"

said Dr. Alvoyd, reassuringly, for he believed in

fostering the spirit of thoughtfulness and devotion

among his little people.

"Well, it frightened the life out of me," sighed

Lee, joining his hands under his head, as he lay

stretched at full length on a rug at his father's

feet.

"Never get frightened at a time like that, son.

Do just as Mama did. If the patient faints, as I've

seen strong men do, move them to a place of safety

as well as comfort, and if a physician is not obtain

able at the time, take the law -in your own hands,

and, with linen bands, gently, but firmly, bind the

injured limb. But "

"Papa, I couldn't have touched her arm for all

the money in the world," declared Lee, with a

shiver.

"You're not a good son for a doctor," laughed

his father. "Now, if it had happened a half-hour

later, I would have been on my way to Avalon, and

poor Lona would have had a sorry time of it."

"My gracious, this family doesn't get out of one

scrape before it's plump into another one," sighed

Loll, who was still trembling from fright.

"Daughter, accidents of this kind must be ex

pected in a family where four unfeathered, wingless

birdlings think they 'could flew,' as the Dutchman
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said." And Dr. Alvoyd rose, to make another visit

to the new household invalid before starting on his

delayed trip to the village.

As evening stole silently through the orange

groves Max rode home and the children gathered

in Lona's room, where the young lady lay in state,

while Mrs. Alvoyd fed her cream-toast and custard,

that Mammy Clar had prepared in her best style

for "dat blessed baby."

"Oh, father," cried Loll suddenly, after the "fall"

had been discussed and a thousand ways to have

prevented it been thought of — though as to this

latter subject Dr. and Mrs. Alvoyd seemed to think

keeping off the top of buildings the best way;

"won't Lona be able to go to Ethel Ray's straw-

ride, Thanksgiving night?" For the "Circus" had

started a whole series of entertainments, which had

brought the Rosemont children into a close com

radeship with the young people of Avalon. Before

Easter their acquaintance had been scarcely more

than in name — by Thanksgiving they had made

the beginnings of several friendships that were to

prove life long.

"Why, of course she will be able to go — her

arm will be in a sling, but the pain will be gone."

"O goody!" cried Lona, in a happy voice; but

her mind suddenly became taken up with a very

serious problem. "Mama, how will I ever wear a

dress with my arm done up like this?" she asked,
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looking dolefully at the bandaged, besplintered

bundle at her side.

"I'll manage that part of the program, darling,"

replied her mother comfortingly; "I'll make you

some little slips, so you can get into them and not

move the naughty arm."

Satisfied with such pleasant arrangements, Lona

attempted to sit up, but fell back with a groan and

a plaintive, "Oh, dear, it hurts."

"Daughter, if you wish to sit up, ask father and

he will lift you; but don't toss about by yourself

for that will only cause pain," said Dr. Alvoyd, as

he deftly moved her into a comfortable position.

"Please tell us a story, father," said Lona, when

her mother had turned down the light, and the rosy

glow from the pine-knot fire fell over the room.

"Oh, yes, Papa/' pleaded Althea, from the couch

where Loo and Loll had her cuddled between them ;

"a big — long — story all 'bout fairies and dollies

and Santa Claus !"

"Well, I have something to tell you. It's not a

story exactly, but it's about a fairy, Santa Claus,

and four gipsies, with seven arms — one of the

party recently lost a limb in battle," merrily an

swered Dr. Alvoyd ; but Mrs. Alvoyd who was on

the bed beside Lona softly pressed her "good" hand.

"What is it?" asked Lee, sitting up on his "rug"

as every fur robe before every grate in the house

was called.
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"A Christmas secret," answered his mother,

smiling happily into the fire.

"Oh, hurry and tell us !" begged Loll, in a rap

ture.

"Mama and I have been thinking that an old-

fashioned Southern Christmas-tree party would be

splendid fun this year," said Dr. Alvoyd, smiling

into the five eager young faces turned to his.

"Have a stocking and a small gift for every one, a

feast and a jolly good time to finish up the party

with."

"Oh, wouldn't it be grand ! Mama, please let us

have it. Won't Max think it fine ! Santa Taus is

toming! Santa Taus is toming!" sang Althea, clap

ping her hands in joy.

"How did you ever think of anything so beauti

ful?" asked Loll, with a happy laugh.

"I had one every year before Uncle Tome was

killed," answered her father, his face grave for an

instant, for his boy-uncle had been the idol of his

childhood, and the grief and desolation that filled

Rosemont in the days which followed his departure

for the war was still remembered by him with re

gret.

"Beautiful Uncle Tome!" said Lona softly, for

the short history of the handsome young soldier,

whose picture hung in the hall, and who in the

second battle of Bull Run had lost his life carrying

the body of his wounded commander off the field
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of victory, was well known to the Rosemont

twins.

They now settled back with sighs and smiles in

anticipation as their father continued: "Instead of

having the tree in the library, as usual, Mama has

written to Santa Claus to see if he would trim it

out on the plaza, as he used to, if we furnished the

tree. She told him that we would use the small

electric lights he left last year, and that, somewhere

in the old stable, she thought I still had the iron

hanging baskets for extra illumination "

"What are they?" asked Lee.

"Baskets of wire net to be filled with pine-knots

and hung between the trees. I have often seen the

plaza as light as day when they were all burning

at once," replied his father, enjoying the looks of

absolute delight on the faces of his "Gipsies."

"It sounds like the 'Arabian Nights,' " blissfully

cried Lona, waving her hand.

"What did he say?" asked Loo, uneasily, for he

knew Mr. Santa Claus takes queer notions some

times.

"He replied that he remembered how splendid it

used to look out there and he would help all he

could to make it extra beautiful, in honor of sister

Althea," replied Mrs. Alvoyd.

"Mama, may we have our Avalon friends?"

asked Loll, stamping about in La Varsovienne style.

"Why, of course, and we'd add a few teency
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little girls for Althea," answered her mother, catch

ing the baby up, for the golden head was nodding

away like a drowsy little buttercup.

"And — Santa Taus — is toming— s-o-o-n," was

all they heard before the busy sandman finished his

sleepy work for that night.

From that evening until Thanksgiving, the "T"

secret and the strawride vied with each other for

mastery; the week before the twenty-fifth of No

vember, the "ride" made great strides, for Lona

was about again as lively as ever — Doctor Alvoyd

declared that "it would take a triple-compound frac

ture of every limb to keep her still long;" but the

fact seemed to please him more than anybody else,

except perhaps Miss Alvoyd herself.

At seven o'clock Thanksgiving night, the

barouche drove around to carry the twins and Max

down to Court Brilliant, as Ethel's home on the

outskirts of Avalon was called. The children each

held a jolly, Golly-me-Gump-faced pumpkin; the

boys had long horns also, while the girls carried

their own baby rattles, that Mammy Clar had pro

duced from her treasure-box in the garret.

By the time they reached the "Court" the moon

had crept up over the river, and they found all the

young people waiting for them on the lawn. After

they were all seated in the low wagon, lovely Mrs.

Ray joined them and before anybody had time to

express surprise Mr. Ray cracked his whip, and
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they were off— looking like a wagon-load of fiery-

eyed, restless imps. Such noise, and laughter, and

fun the old turnpike had not heard in years !

Just when the children were beginning to get a

bit tired of the "little tailor" position they had all

taken on the straw, Bert Swain cried out, as he

pointed down the road ahead of them, "Oh my,

look ! There's a fire. See the flames through that

grove."

"It must be a shed, for there are no houses along

this road," said Julia Aldrich.

"Here's where we stop for refreshments, ladies

and gentlemen !" laughed Mrs. Ray as the horses

turned a bend and drew up before an immense bon

fire (Julia's shed).

The children scrambled out and ran into the light

— but a cry from Leslie Myerson brought them

all to the "lee side" of the fire, and there, spread

out in the glow, was a white cloth, adorned with a

simple array of sandwiches, cake, fruit, candy, and

cups and saucers.

"I'm not going to do a bit of work!" declared

Mrs. Ray as she seated herself under a tree and

began to open a basket of spoons; "but if anybody

wants chocolate they will find the raw material over

there on that box, and really, I should like a cup

of something warm, very much."

"Well, if you are not going to do anything, I'm

not either," and Mr. Ray threw himself down be
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side his apparently lazy wife, — but they had made

up between them to let the children have a full

frolic, without orders, or waiting upon.

"All right, you be King and Queen, and we'll be

the busy bees," shouted Stanley on his way to the

fire with a pan of milk.

"I think I'll have to be a drone," said Lona woe

fully, for she found one hand of little use in the

cooking frolic.

"Don't go away," said Max kindly, as she turned

to walk back to the fire, "stay and talk to me while

I work for both of us," for he was grating chocolate

for dear life.

"Something's burning!" called Mrs. Ray, as a

strong odor of scorching milk soon filled the air.

"It's the cocoa boiling over," calmly answered

Clarence Dawson.

"If it's boiling over it's a sure sign it's done. I

imagine I'd take it off the fire," advised Mrs. Ray,

with a laugh.

Lee and Jack finally ordered the party to be

seated, and went from guest to guest serving out

the steaming beverage, with a great impartiality as

to amount; but with equally great danger of scald

ing each lover of chocolate in turn.

After the feast, they all moved around to the

other side of the fire, to rest and talk, gipsy fashion.

"Let's tell riddles," proposed Agnes Archer.

"All right, I've got a grand one," cried Bert
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Swain, who had recently returned from a long visit

to an aunt in New York City.

"Cousin Elsie gave me this one," he said chuck

ling to himself.

"We're ready," said Loo.

"Well, what did Lot's wife turn to?" he asked,

with a grin.

"Salt !" cried everybody in chorus.

"No."

"She did too," protested Agnes Archer.

"Well I know — but that's not the answer to the

riddle," assented Bert.

"We give up."

"To rubber !" shouted Bert, choking with laugh

ter.

Some of the Florida children had never heard

the New York slang expression meaning "to look ;"

but it was some time before any one who did under

stand it, stopped laughing long enough to explain.

"Let's tell stories," said Rose White, after the

long, hearty laugh had died away.

"Suppose we find out what flower and precious

stone each of us have for our birth month," sug

gested Mrs. Ray. "When I was a little girl, Mama

used to give each of us a Patron Saint, for the

month; and read us short stories of their lives and

make us memorize the name and special virtue of

our saints, and it remained with us to imitate that

virtue, and at the end of the month see how far we
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had advanced in it. It was a beautiful practice, but

as many of you are not Catholics you ought to

know the traditions of the flower and stone of your

birth, and try to make them true, for they all mean

something noble and good."

"Oh, please tell us ours, Mrs. Ray ; I never heard

of them," said Clara Myerson.

"Well, I'll begin with LeRoy and Leona Alvoyd

— why, all four of you were born on Christmas,

were you not?" she exclaimed with a laugh.

"Yes'm; we're all Christmas presents," replied

the young Lord of Rosemont.

"Then you all have the turquoise, that delicate

pale blue stone, for your jewel — and it stands for

prosperity; while the December flower, the holly,

is the emblem of home happiness."

"How lovely !" whispered Loll, running her hand

gently through Loo's dark curls, as he lay with his

head in her lap.

"Alice, when is your birthday ?" asked Mrs. Ray.

"First of April! Papa always says I was an

April-fool's joke — that I never was born — but

that the window was open and I 'blewed in.' "

Every one laughed, for they all knew that jolly

Mr. Archer simply gloried in his sturdy, fair-haired

daughters, and had often been heard to say that "if

God spared him his girls he would not ask for a son."

"April — let — me — see, oh yes, diamonds and

daisies, and both mean innocence."
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"Mrs. Ray, does that kind of innocence mean be

ing 'green ?' " asked Agnes with a comical grimace

at her sister.

"I won't tell," laughed their hostess.

"Max, when did you come?" she questioned,

kindly ; for, though almost a stranger, Max was

already quite a favorite.

"Twelfth of July," answered the boy, bashfully.

"Then the ruby of nobility and the snowdrop of

devoted love belongs to you."

"That's true," whispered Lona, under cover of

an immense cookie.

Max thanked her for the compliment by coolly

taking a bite of her cake, which seemed to please

her greatly, for she only pretended to slap him for

his liberty with her goody.

"Rose, what is your month?" asked Mrs. Ray,

addressing a rosy-faced little girl of twelve.

"March. I was born on my mother's birthday,

the nineteenth."

"The blood-stone is for March, and means

courage — the flower is violet, love and fidelity.

Courage and love certainly were given to you and

your Mama, dear." For the struggle of Rose and

her mother to keep home bright and cheerful for

the children, when their dear father was sailing

over strange seas, under the beloved Red, White

and Blue, was well known to the Avalon families

whose parents were safe ashore.
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"I know mine is a cobblestone and the weed a

dandelion," sang Clarence Dawson, jumping up

and proposing "blind man's buff." In an instant,

the lazy gipsy postures gave place to a lively Amer

ican frolic.

On the long drive home, "My Country 'tis of

Thee," "Maryland, My Maryland," and "Suwanee

River," sung by twenty sweet, young voices, filled

the stilly night, as though the cumbersome wagon

carried a precious load of tuneful spirits.

For fully a week the "dear friends" talked of

nothing but the good time of Thanksgiving night.

So the hay-ride wore the laurels for a while ; but

gradually the merry secrets and mysteries of the

Christmas season gained sway, until the twenty-

fifth of November became a jolly memory, and

the twenty-fifth of December a delightful expec

tation.

At the last minute Dr. Alvoyd received word

from Santa Claus that he could not possibly spare

enough presents to decorate such an immense tree

as he had just heard had been put up on the south

plaza of Rosemont, as straight from Florida he

drove to Greenland, and needed a great many gifts

for his little people in the snow-banks.

So the boys took several trips to the swamp, for

seasoned woods; and the girls worked for hours

among yards upon yards of rainbow ribbons to be

made into dainty pincushions and sachets that
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Mama was to paint with the birth-flower of each

little lady-guest.

Mrs. Melody was a perfect artist in French tissue-

paper fancies, and sent a basket full of dainty doll

hats, from Pokes to Gainsboroughs, in the most

delicate shades, with trimmings of ribbons, feathers

and flowers.

Each gentleman was to receive from her pretty

work a scarlet cloth penwiper, adorned with a tiny

papier-mache sailor in the costume of various

stations in the American Navy, from jolly faced

"middies" to dignified admirals.

Every one of Althea's little guests were to re

ceive a whole family of clothes-pin children, with

hemp curls, painted faces and sweeping robes of

accordion-pleated paper.

When most of the work was done the "Birthday

Journey" was taken in all its glory, though a bit

earlier than usual and with two extra in the party;

but somehow this only seemed to make it all the

merrier, for the "two" were sister Althea and dear

friend Max.

The stores never were so gay, nor the children

in such a generous frame of mind, for somebody

was forever wanting somebody else to leave them

out of a purchase and add that amount to a gift for

someone else.

The day before Christmas the house was in that

delightful state of topsy-turviness that only comes
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at Christmas time and fills even the most particular

housewife's heart with joy.

That Christmas was the happiest the twins had

ever known, for the fair Angel of Peace and Com

fort and Joy seemed to have spread its shining

wings over the old Rosemont Mansion, and made

every heart sheltered there unite in a silent chorus,

"PEACE ON EARTH TO MEN OF GOOD

WILL."

At seven o'clock, as the family and their two

guests rose from tea, Mrs. Alvoyd said, "I want

Max and all my babies, except Althea, to trot up

to the nursery, close the door, and not come down

until I call."

"I don't think it's fair to tell Althea Blossom all

the secrets, and leave us out," cried Max, shaking

his head at the child with a merry pout.

"Yes, and make us all go up to the nursery like

babies," added Lee, but with a note of real wonder

in his voice, for they had rather imagined that all

secrets in which they were concerned had been told

hours ago.

"I'll tell you in a little while, Maxie," answered

Althea, putting her arms around Mrs. Alvoyd's

neck and whispering something with a soft laugh.

In less than fifteen minutes the "exiles" heard

someone call softly, "Lona, dear, we're ready!"
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When they came running into the parlor, where

they heard their father speaking, they saw him

standing against the piano, with a serious look on

his kind face, and Mrs. Alvoyd was beside him,

with her hand slipped into his ; while Althea was

standing like a little angel at the foot of the two

steps that lead up into the bay-window. She held

tightly in both hands a long pink satin ribbon,

which was fastened to a garland of roses, encircling

a heavy drapery of silver moss, that completely hid

the window-alcove.

As the children reached the center of the room,

at a sign from their mother the twins hurried to

her and left Max standing alone.

"Althea," said Dr. Alvoyd, and the little girl, in

obedience to his signal, stepped forward, and with

one gentle pull the soft curtains parted, and there

unsupported stood — Max's mother.

For an instant a terrible silence filled the room,

then Mrs. Melody, holding out her arms to her son,

walked slowly down to him. Max gave a low,

broken cry of —

"Maudechen !" and falling on his knees hid his

face in the soft folds of her gown ; while, with a

frightened gasp, Althea flew to Dr. Alvoyd's arms,

and had to be carried to the library, where it took

the combined efforts of the entire family to soothe

her, for the spectacle of "Aunty" walking towards

her had terribly upset the still frail child ; for even
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the little streamer bearer had not been told the

secret.

But even the twins were beside themselves with

astonishment and joy ; and had to be told over and

over again how Mrs. Melody had accidentally dis

covered her new strength just a few weeks before ;

and how she did not tell Max at first, fearing the

shock would make him anxious and fearful, and

perhaps lessen her confidence in herself; but when

she was sure, and wanted to tell him, Mama (to

whom the happy little mother had confided her

secret) begged her to let them all share in his hap

piness by having a beautiful setting for the sur

prise.

"Wasn't it lovely though ! I'll never forget it !

She looked like an angel, standing there among the

flowers in her white dress !"

"Yes, an angel coming for Max, for he surely

looked as if he was going to die when he saw her,"

commented the twins in a breath, as their mother

finished the story.

After a brief happy time together, Mrs. Melody,

leaning slightly on Max's arm, walked unsteadily

into the library, where the "friends" were awaiting

them, with moist eyes and tremulous smiles.

Max waited until his mother was safe in Mrs.

Alvoyd's easy-chair, then turning, threw his arms

about "his doctor" sobbing out his joy and thank

fulness like a child.
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There never was such a tearfully happy .time in

the length and breadth of this whole wide world as

passed in that hour before the old-fashioned

Southern Christmas-tree party of the children of

Rosemont plantation.

THE END.
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JUVENILES.

AN ADVENTURE WITH THE APACHES. Ferry 45

ARMORER OF SOLINGEN. Herchenbach. 4;

As TRUE AS GOLD. Mannix. 45

BERKLEYS, THE. Wight. 45

BISTOURI. Melandri. 45

BLACK LADY, AND ROBIN RED BREAST. Schmid. 25

BLISSYLVANIA POST-OFFICE. Taggart. 45

BOB o' LINK. Waggaman. 45

BOYS IN THE BLOCK. Egan. 35



BUNT AND BILL. Mulholland. o 45

BUZZER'S CHRISTMAS. Waggaman. o 25

BY BRANSCO.ME RIVER. Taggart. o 45

CAKE AND THE KASTFR Eccs. Schmid. o 25

CANARY BIRD. Schmid. o 45

CARROLL DARE. WagKaman. i 25

CAVE BY THE BEECH FORK, THE. Spalding, S.J. Qoth, o 85

THE CHILDREN OF CUPA. Mannix. o 45

CHARLIE CHITTYWICK. Bearne, S.J. o 85

COLLEGE BOY, A. Anthony Yorke, Cloth. o 85

COFUS, REV. J. E., S.J.

HARRY RUSSELL. o 85

SHADOWS LIFTED. c 85

ST. CUTHBERT'S. o 85

Ton LOSELY: Boy. o 85

DAUGHTER OF KINGS, A. Hinkson. i 25

DIMPLING'S SUCCESS. Clara Mulholland. o 45

DOUBLE KNOT, A, AND OTHER STORIES. Waggaman and Others.

I 25

ETHELRED PRESTON. Finn, S.J. o 85

EVERY-DAY GIRL, AN. Crowley. o 45

FATAL DIAMONDS. Donnelly. o 25

FINN, REV. F. J., S.J.:

His FIRST AND LAST APPEARANCE. Illustrated. i oo

THAT FOOTBALL GAME. o 85

THE BEST FOOT FORWARD. o 85

ETHELRED PRESTON. o 85

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT. o 85

HARRY DEE. o 85

TOM PLAYPAIR. o 85

PERCY WYNN. o 85

MOSTLY BOYS. o 85

FIVE O'CLOCK STORIES; or. The Old Tales Told Again. o 75

FLOWER OF THE FLOCK, THE. Egan. o 85

FOR THE WHITE ROSE. Hinkson. o 45

FRED'S LITTLE DAUGHTER. Smith. o 45

GODFREY THE HERMIT. Schmid. o 25

GOLDEN LILY, THE. Hinkson. o 45

GREAT CAPTAIN, THE. Hinkson. o 45

HALDEMAN CHILDREN, THE. Mannix. o 45

HARRY DEE; or, Working It Out. Finn. o 85

HARRY RUSSELL, A Rockland College Boy. Copus, S.J. [Cuth-

bert]. o 85

HEIR OF DREAMS, AN. O'Malley. o 45

His FIRST AND LAST APPEARANCE. Finn. I oo

HOP BLOSSOMS. Schmid. o 25

HOSTAGE OF WAR, A. Bonesteel. o 45

How THEY WORKED THEIR WAY. Egan. o 75

INUNDATION, THE. Schmid. o 45

" JACK." By a Religious of the Society of the Holy Child

Jesus. o 45

JACK HILDRETH AMONG THE INDIANS. 2 vols. Each, o 85

JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. Taggart. Cloth, o 85

JACK O'LANTERN. Waggaman. o 45

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE. First Series. Stories by the Best

Writers. i oo

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE, Second Series. i oo



JUVENILE ROUND TABLE. Third Series. 1 oo

KLONDIKE PICNIC. Donnelly. o 85

LAMP OF THE SANCTUARY. Wiseman. o 25

LEGENDS OF THE HOLY CHILD JESUS from Many Lands. Lutz.

o 75

LITTLE MISSY. Waggaman. o 45

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLET. Taggart. o 85

MADCAP SET AT ST. ANNE'S. Brunowe. o 45

MARY TRACY'S FORTUNE. Sadlier o 45

MASTER FRIDOLIN. Giehrl. o 25

MILLY AVELING. Smith. Cloth. o 85

MORE FIVE O'CLOCK STORIES In Prose and Verse. By a Re

ligious of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus. o 75

MOSTLY BOYS. Finn. o 85

MYSTERIOUS DOORWAY. Sadlier. o 45

MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. Sadlier. o 85

MY STR\NGE FRIEND. Finn. o 25

NAN NOBODY. Waggaman. o 45

OLD CHARLMONT'S SEED-BED. Smith. o 45

OLD ROBBER'S CASTLE. Schmid. o 25

ONE AFTERNOON AND OTHER STORIES. Taggart. i 25

OUR BOYS' AND GIRLS' LIBRARY. 14 vols. Each. o 25

OVERSEER OF MAHLBOURG. Schmid. o 25

PANCHO AND PANCHITA. Mannix. o 45

PAULINE ARCHER. Sadlier. o 45

PICKLE AND PEPPER. Dorsey. o 85

PLAYWATER PLOT, THE. Waggaman. o 60

RIDINGDALE BOYS, THE. Bearne, S.J. 2 volumes, each, o 85

QUEEN'S PAGE. Hinkson. o 45

THE RACE FOR COPPER ISLAND. Spalding, S.J. o 85

RECRUIT TOMMY COLLINS. Mary G. Bonesteel. o 45

ROSE BUSH. Schmid. o 25

ROUND THE WORLD. Vol. I. Travels. o 85

SAINT CUTHBERT'S. Copus, S.J. o 8s

SEA-GULL'S ROCK. Sandeau. o 45

SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S WAGER, THE. 30 Short Stories. I 25

SHADOWS LIFTED. Copus, S.J. o 85

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK, THE. Spalding, S.J. o 85

SPALDING, S.J.

CAVE BY THE BEECH FORK. o 85

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK, THE. o 85

THE RACE FOR COPPER ISLAND. o 85

STRONG-ARM OF AVALON. Waggaman. o 85

SUMMER AT WOODVILLE. Sallier. o 45

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. DC Cappella. o 75

TALES AND LEGENDS SERIES. 3 vols. Each, o 75

TALISMAN, THE. Sadlier. 60

TAMING OF PCLLY. Dorsey. o 85

THREE GIRLS AND ESPECIALLY ONE. Taggart. o 45

THREE LITTLE KINGS. Giehrl. o 25

TOM'S LUCKPOT. Waggaman. o 45

TOORALLADY. Walsh. o 45

TRAIL OF THE DRAGON, THE, AND OTHER STORIES. By Best

Writers. i 25

TRANSPLANTING OF TESSIE, THE. Waggaman. o 60

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. Taggart. o 85

Two LITTLE GIRLS. Mack. o 45



VIOLIN MAKER, THE. Smith. o 45

WAGER OF GERALD O'ROURKE. THE. Finn-Thiele. net, o 35

WAYWARD WINNIFRED. Sadlier. o 85

WHERE THE ROAD LED, AND OTHER STORIES. Sadlier, and

Others. i 25

WiNNETOU, THE APACBK KNIGHT. Taggart. o 8$

WRONGFULLY ACCUSED. Herchenbach. o 45

YOUNG COLOR GUARD, THB. Bonesteel. o 45

NOVELS AND STORIES.

CARROLL DARE. Waggaman. i 25

CIRCUS RIDER'S DAUGHTER, THE. F. v. Brackel. i 25

CONNOR D'ARCY'S STRUGGLES. Bertholds. i 25

CORINNE'S Vow. Waggaman. i 25

DION AND THE SIBYLS. A Classic Novel. Keon. Cloth, I 25

DOLLAR HUNT, THE. Martin. » o 45

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. Popular Illustrated Edition,

0 90

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Clarke. i 25

FATAL BEACON, THE. By F. v. Brackel. i 25

HEARTS OF GOLD. Edhor. i 25

HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN, THE. Countess Hahn-Hahn. i 25

HER BLIND FOLLY. Holt. i 25

HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER. Hinkson. net. i 25

IDOLS; or, The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Antin, De Navery.

1 25

IN THE DAYS OF KIKG HAL. Taggart. net, i 25

" KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS." Harrison. i 23

LET No MAN PUT ASUNDER. Marie. i no

LINKED LIVES. Douglas. I 5»

MARCELLA GRACE. Mulholland. Illustrated Edition. i 25

Miss ERIN. Francis. I 25

MONK'S PARDON, THE. de Navery. i 25

MR. BILLY BUTTONS. Lecky. i 25

NOT A JUDGMENT. By Keon. i 25

OTHER Miss LISLE, THE. Martin. i 25

OUT OF BONDAGE. Holt. 1 25

OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE, THE. de Lamothe. J 25

PASSING SHADOWS. A Novel. Yorke. I 25

FERE MONNIER'S WARD. A Novel. Lecky. I 25

PILKINGTON HEIR, THE. A Novel. Sadlier. T 25

PRODIGAL'S DAUGHTER. THE. Begg. i oo

RED INN OF ST. LYPHAR, THE. By Anna T. Sadlier. i 25

ROMANCE OF A PLAYWRIGHT, de Bornier. i oo

ROUND TABLE OF THE REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN CATHOLIC

NOVELISTS. i 50

BOUND TABLE OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FRENCH CATHOLIC NOVEL

ISTS, i 50

ROUND TABLE . OF THE REPRESENTATIVE GERMAN CATHOLIC

NOVELISTS. Illustrated. i 50

ROUND TABLE OF THE REPRESENTATIVE IRISH AND ENGLISH CATH

OLIC NOVELISTS. i 50

RULER OF THE KINGDOM, THK. Keon. i 25

SOGGARTH AROON, THE. Guinan, C.C. i 25

THAT MAN'S DAUGHTER. Ross. I 25

TRAINING OF SILAS, THE. Devine, S.S. I 25

10



TRUE .-TORY op MASTER GERARD. THE. Sadlier.

UNRAVELING OF A TANGLE, THE. Tapgart.

25

25

VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY. Egan.

*VAY THAT LED BEYOND, THE. Harrison.

WOMAN OF FORTUNE, A. Reid.

WORLD WELL LOST. Robe-tson. c 75

LIVES AND HISTORIES.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA. O'Conor. Cloth,

net, i 25

ANGLICAN ORDINATIONS. Semple, S.J. net, o 35

BAD CHRISTIAN, THE. Hunolt. 2 vols. net, 5 oo

BIBLE STORIES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN. Paper, o.io. Cloth,

o 20

BUSINESS GUIDE FOR PRIESTS. Stang. i oo

CHURCH HISTORY. Businger. o 75

CHRISTIAN'S LAST END, THE. Sermons. Hunolt, S.J. 2 vols.

net, 5 oo

CHRISTIAN'S MODEL, THE. Sermons. Hunolt, S.J. 2 vols.

nit, 5 oo

CHRISTIAN STATE OF LIFE, THE. Sermons. Hunolt, S.J. 2

vols., net, 5 oo

GOLDEN BELLS IN CONVENT TOWERS. Story of Father Samuel

and Saint Clara. net , i oo

HISTORIOGRAPHIA ECCLESIASTICA quam Historiae seriam Solidam-

que Operam Navantibus, Accommodavit Guil. Stang, D.D.

net, i oo

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Brueck. 2 vols. net, 3 oo

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Shea. net, i 50

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION IN ENGLAND AND

IRELAND. Cobbett. Cloth, net, o 75

LETTERS OF ST. ALPHONSUS LIGUORI. Grimm, C.SS.R. 5 vols.,

Each, net, i 50

LIFE AND LIFE-WORK OF MOTHER THEODORE GUERIN, Foundress

of the Sisters of Providence at St.-Mary-of-the-Woods, Vigo

County, Indiana. net, 2 oo

LIFE OF BLESSED VIRGIN. Illustrated. Cochem. net, i 25

LIFE OF VEN. MARY CRESCENTIA HOESS. Degman, O.S.F.

net, i 25

LIFE OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL. Maloy, C.M.

Paper, o 25

Cloth, o 35

LIFE OF CHRIST. Illustrated. Cochem. net, i 25

LIFE OF FR. FRANCIS POILVACHE, C.SS.R. Paper, net, o 20

LIFE OF MOST REV. JOHN HUGHES. Brann. net, o 75

LIFE OF SISTER ANNE KATHERINE EMMERICH, of the Order of St.

Augustine. Wegener, O.S.A. net, i 75

LIFE OF ST. ANTHONY. Ward. Illustrated. net, o 75

LIFE OF ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, Ayme, M.D. I oo

LITTLE LIVES OF SAINTS FOR CHILDREN. Illustrated. Cloth,

o 60

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. net, i 25

LOURDES — ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PILGRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES.

Clarke, S.J. net, i oo

MIDDLE AGES, THE. Rev. Thos. J. Shahan, S.I.DJ.U.L. 2 oo

II



OCR LADY op GOOD COUNSEL IN GENAZZANO. net, o 75

OUTLINES or JEWISH HISTORY. Gigot, S.S. net, i 50

OUTLINES OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. Gigot, S.S. net, i 50

PATRON SAINTS FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH. Illustrated. o 60

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Cloth, net, 2 oo

REMINISCENCES OF RT. REV. E. P. WADHAMS. net, i oo

SHEAF OF GOLDEN YEARS, A. Mary Constance Smith, net, i oo

net, i oo

SHEAF OF GOLDEN YEARS, A. Smith. net, i oo

ST. ANTHONY, THI SAINT OF THE WHOLE WORLD. net, o 75

STORY OF JESUS. Illustrated. o 60

STORY OF THE DIVINE CHILD. Lings. o 60

VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS. Liguori. net, i 50

VISIT TO EUROFE AND THE HOLY LAND. Fairbanks. i 50

THEOLOGY, LITURGY, SERMONS, SCIENCE, AND

PHILOSOPHY.

ABRIDGED SERMONS, for All Sundays of the Year. Liguori.

Grimm, C.SS.R. net, i 50

ACROSS. WIDEST AMERICA. Rev. A. J. Devinie, S.J. i 50

BENZIGER'S MAGAZINE. per year, 2 oo

BLESSED SACRAMENT, SERMONS ON THE. Edited by Lasance.

net, i 50

BREVE COMPENDIUM THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE ET MOKALIS.

Berthier. net, 2 50

CANTATA CATHOLICA. B. H. F. Hellebusch. net, 2 OB

CEREMONIAL FOR ALTAR BOYS. Rev. Matthew Britt, O.S.B.

net, o 35

CHILDREN OF MARY, SERMONS FOR THE. Callerio. net, i 50

CHILDREN'S MASSES, SERMONS FOR. Frassinetti-Lings.

net, i 50

CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS. Devivicr, S.J. net, 2 oo

CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY: God. Driscoll. net, i 50

CHRIST IN TYPE AND PROPHECY. Maas, S.J. 2 vols., net, 4 oo

CHURCH TREASURER'S Pew-Collection and Receipt Book.

net, i oo

COMPENDIUM JURIS CANONICI. Smith. net, 2 oo

COMPENDIUM JURIS REGULARIUM. Edidit P. Aug. Bachofen,

net, 2 50

COMPENDIUM SACRAE LITURGIAE JUXTA RITUM ROMANUM,

Wapelhorst. Editio sexta emendatior. net, 2 50

COMPENDIUM THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE ET MORALIS. Berthier.

net, 2 50

CONFESSIONAL, THE. Right Rev. A. Roeggl, D.D. net, i oo

DATA OF MODERN ETHICS EXAMINED. Rev. John J. Mina, S. J.

2 oo

DE PHILOSOPHIA MORALI PRAELECTIONES. Russo. net, 2 oo

DIARY, ORDER AND NOTE-BOOK.

Cloth, net, o 75

Flexible Leather, net, i 25

ECCLESIASTICAL DICTIONARY. Rev. John Thein. net, 5 oo

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. Rev. S. B. Smith, D.D.

ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS. net, 2 50

ECCLESIASTICAL PUNISHMENTS. net, 2 50

ECCLESIASTICAL TRIALS. net, x 50

i*



ELOCUTION CLASS. Eleanor O'Grady. net, a 59

ENCYCLICAL LETTERS OF POPE LEO XIII. net, 2 25

FUNERAL SERMONS. Rev. Aug. Wirth, O.S.B. 2 vols., net, 2 oo

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF HOLY SCRIPTURES.

Gigot, S.S. Cloth, net, 2 50

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF HOLY SCRIPTURES.

Abridged Edition. Rev. Francis E. Gigot, S.S. net, i 50

GOD KNOWABLE AND KNOWN. Ronayne, SJ. net, i so

GOOD CHRISTIAN, THE. Allen, D.D. 2 vols., net, 5 oo

HISTORY OF THE MASS. O'Brien. net, i 25

HUNOLT'S SERMONS. 12 vols., net, 25 o»

HUNOLT'S SHORT SERMONS. 5 vols., net, 10 oo

HYMN. Book of Sunday School Companion. o 35

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES. Gigot.

net, i 50

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. Vols. I.

and II. Gigot. net, i 50

JESUS LIVING IN THE PRIEST. Millet-Byrne. net, 2 oo

LAST THINGS, SERMONS ON THE FOUR. Hunolt. 2 vols.

net, 5 oo

LENTEN SERMONS. Edited by Wirth, O.S.B. net, 2 oo

LIBER STATUS AN IM ARUM. Pocket Edition, net, 0.25; half

leather, net, 2 oo

MARRIAGE PROCESS IN THE UNITED STATES. Smith. net, 2 50

MORAL PRINCIPLES AND MEDICAL PRACTICE, THE BASIS OF MEDICAL

JURISPRUDENCE. Coppens, S.J. net, i oo

MEDULLA FUNDAMENTALS THEOLOGIAE MORALIS. Auctore Gu-

lielmo Stang. net, i oo

MORES CATHOLICI OR AGES OF FAITH. By Digby. 4 vols. 25 oo

NATURAL LAW AND LEGAL PRACTICE. Holaind, S.J. net, 2 oo

NEW AND OLD SERMONS. Wirth, O.S.B. 8 vols., net. 16 oo

OUTLINES OF DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. Hunter, S. J. 3 vols.,

net, 4 50

OUTLINES OF JEWISH HISTORY. Gigot, S.S. net, 150

OUTLINES OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. Gigot. Cloth,

net, i 50

OUTLINES OF SERMONS FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN.

net, 2 oo

PASTORAL THEOLOGY. Stang, D.D. net, i 50

PENANCE, SERMONS ON. Hunolt. z vols., net, 5 oo

PENITENT CHRISTIAN, THB. Sermons. Hunolt. 2 vols.,

net, s oo

PEW-RENT RECEIPT BOOK. net, i oo

PBH.OSOPHIA DE MORALI. Russo. net, x oo

POLITICAL AND MORAL ESSAYS. Rickaby, S.J. net, i 50

PRAXIS SYNODALIS. Manuale Synodi Diocesanae ac Provincialis

Celebrandae. net, a 75

PRIEST IN THE PULPIT, THE. Suelbemann. net, i 50

READINGS AND RECITATIONS FOR JUNIORS. O'Grady. net, o 50

RECORD OF BAPTISMS. 14x10 Inches, 3 Styles.

RECORD OF MARRIAGES. 14x10 Inches, 3 Styles.

REGISTRUM BAPTISMORUM. net, 3 50

REGISTRUM MATRIMONIORUM. net, 3 50

RELATION OF EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TO PHILOSOPHY. Mgr.

Mercier. net, o 35

RIGHTS OP OCR LITTLE ONES. Conway, S.J. o.io; per 100,

7 S»



RITUALE COMPENDIOSUM seu Ordo Administrandi quaedam Sacra-

menta et alia Officia Ecclesiastica Rite Peragendi ex Rituali

Romano, novissirae editio desumptas. net, o go

SANCTUARY BOYS' ILLUSTRATED MANUAL. McCallen. net, o 50

SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

Eleanor O'Grady. i oo

SERMONS, ABRIDGED, FOR SUNDAYS. Liguori. net, i 25

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN OF MARY. Callerio. net, i 50

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN'S MASSES. Frassinetti-Lings. net, i 50

SERMONS FOR THE SUNDAYS AND CHIEF FESTIVALS or THE ECCLE

SIASTICAL YEAR. Pottgeisser, S.J. 2 vols. net, 2 50

SERMONS FROM THE LATINS. BAXTER. net. 2 oo

SERMONS, FUNERAL, \\irth. 2 vols. net, 2 oo

SERMONS, HUNOLT'S. 12 vols. net, 25 oo

SERMONS, HUNOLT'S SHORT. 5 vols. net, i0 oo

SERMONS, LENTEN. Wirth. net, 2 oo

SERMONS, NEW AND OLD. Wirth. 8 vols. net, id oo

SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO SACRED HEART. Bierbaum.

net, o 75

SERMONS ON OUR LORD, THE BLESSED VIRGIN AND THE SAINTS.

Hunolt. 2 vols. 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. Scheurer-Lasance.

net, i 50

SERMONS ON THE ROSARY. Frings. net, i oo

SERMONS ON THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS. 2 vols. net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON PENANCE. Hunolt. 2 vols. 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE CHRISTIAN VIRTUES. Hunolt. 2 vols. 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE DIFFERENT STATES OF LIFE. Hunolt. 2 vols.

5 oo

SERMONS ON THE FOUR LAST THINGS. Hunolt. 2 vols. 5 oo

SHORT SERMONS. Hunolt. 5 vols. 10 oo

SOCIALISM: ITS THEORETICAL BASIS AND PRACTICAL APPLICATION.

Victor Cathrein, S.J. i 50

SURSUU CORDA. Hymns. Cloth, 0.25; per 1oo, 15 oo

SURSUM CORDA, With English and German Text. o 45

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE CONFESSIONAL. Dr. E. Shieler,

Professor Moral Theology. 3 50

SYNOPSIS THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE. Tanquerey. S.S. 3 vols.

net, 5 25

SYNOPSIS THEOLOGIA MORALIS ET PASTORALIS. Tanquerey.

3 vols. net, 5 25

THEOLOGIA DOGMATICA SPECIALIS. Tanquerey. 2 vols.

net, 3 50

VIEWS OF DANTE. By E. L. Rivard, C.S. V. net, i 25

VADE MECUM SACERDOTUM. Cloth, net, o 25

Morocco, net, o 50

WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR SCIENCE. M. S. Brennan.

net, I oo

MISCELLANEOUS.

A GENTLEMAN. M. F. Egan, LL.D. net, o 75

A LADY. Manners and Social Usages. Lelia Hardin Bugg.

net, o 75

BONE RULES; or, Skeleton of English Grammar. Tabb, A.M.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL. Stories by Best Writers. o 25

CORRECT THING FOR CATHOLICS, THE. Lelia Hardin Bug*.

net, o 75



GUIDE FOR SACRISTANS. net. o 85

How TO GET ON. Rev. Bernard Feeney. net, i oo

LITTLE FOLKS' ANNUAL, o.io; per 1oo, 6 oo

PRAYER-BOOKS.

Benziger Brothers publish the most complete line of prayer-

books in this country. Catalogue will be sent free on ap

plication.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Benziger Brothers* school text-books are considered to be

the finest published. They embrace: NEW CENTURY CATH

OLIC READERS. Illustrations in Colors. CATHOLIC NATIONAL

READERS. CATECHISMS. HISTORY. GRAMMARS. SPELLERS.

ELOCUTION. CHARTS.

•/to



THE BEST STORIES AND ARTICLES

1000 ILLUSTRATIONS A YEAR

BEflZIGEKS AY^SSZINE

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly

RECOMMENDED BY 70 ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS

Subscription, $2.00 a Year

What Benziger's Magazine Gives its Readers :

Three complete novels of absorbing interest—equal to

three books selling at $1.25 each.

Fifty complete stories by the best writers—equal to a

book of 300 pages selling at $1.25.

One thousand beautiful illustrations.

Forty large reproductions of celebrated paintings.

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on travel

and adventure; on the manners, customs and home-

life of peoples ; on the haunts and habits of animals.

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on historic

events, times, places, important industries.

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on the

fine arts: celebrated artists and their paintings,

sculpture, music, etc. , and nature studies.

Twelve pages of games and amusements for in-doors and

out-of-doors.

Seventy-two pages of fashions, fads, and fancies, gath

ered at home and abroad, helpful hints for home

workers, household column, cooking recipes, etc.

" Current Events," the important happenings over the

whole world, described with pen and pictures.

Twelve prize competitions, with valuable prizes.



A Home Library for $i Down.

Original American Stories for the Young, by the Very Best

Catholic Authors.

20
COPYRIGHTED BOOKS and a YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to

BENZIGER'S MAGAZINE (in itself a library of good reading).

Regular Price of Books, . . . $11.70 ) Regular Price,

Regular price of Benziger's Magazine, 2.00 5 $13-70.

Special Net Pries, $16.00. $1.00 Down. $1.00 a Month.

You get the books at once, and have the use of them, while mak

ing easy payments. Send us only $1.oo, and we will forward

the books at once. $1.oo entitles you to immediate possession.

No further payment need be made for a month. Afterward

you pay $1.oo a month.

ANOTHER EASY WAY OF GETTING BOOKS.

Each year we publish four new Novels by the best Catholic

authors. These novels are interesting beyond the ordinary; not

religious, but Catholic in tone and feeling.

We ask you to give us a Standing Order for these novels.

The price is $1.25 a volume postpaid. The $5.oo is not to be

paid at one time, but $1.25 each time a volume is published.

As a Special Inducement for giving us a standing order for

these novels, we will give you free a subscription to Benziger's

Magazine. This Magazine is recognized as the best and hand

somest Catholic magazine published. The regular price of the

Magazine is $2.oo a year.

Thus for $5.oo a year — paid $1.25 at a time — you will get

four good books and receive in addition free a year's subscrip

tion to Benziger's Magazine. The Magazine will be continued

from to year to year, as long as the standing order for the

novels is in force, which will be till countermanded.

Send $1.25 for the first novel and get your name placed on

the subscription list of Benizger's Magazine.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Niw YOUK: CINCINNATI: CHICAGO:

86 and 88 Barclay 343 Main Street. 811 and 213 Madison

Street, Street. 









 

 



 


